Spray Catt�e :rirst
.Cattlemen in the Flint Hills region
pass along this tip about spraying
cattle. If you want to brand do it before
you spray, Those who have tried to
brand after spraying report that the
spray on the cattle sears over the
branding iron and makes the job very
difficult.

Need White Corn
Manufacturers

making

are

a

plea

for farmers to plant white hybrid corns
this year. They point out the world's
need for more human food,
plus the
fact that many products cannot be
made out of yellow corn. The fact that
a 10-cents-a-bushel
premium has been
paid for white corn for the last 10
is
years
expected to be an incentive
for more planting of white corn.

Meat

Shortage

A beef famine at the meat counter
is developing in Kansas. Packers claim

OPA price rules make it
impossible
for them to buy cattle at prices that
would allow them to sell at
ceiling
.

prices.

Several smaller packing. plants in
the state have quit processing' beef
entirely. John Morrell &. Company, To
peka, already has cut its b�f run 80
per cent.

Find New Insect Killer

WHEN

you invest your money in

tractor, you want it to be

job the

year

around. You don't

on

a

the

want

it

stand idle just because the weather is
bad, or the going is tough.
to

It has been

proved
by engineering tests

time and

again

and

by thousands
and thousands of farmers
that the
-

A new insecticide 7 times as effec
tiV1! against fiies .aa DDT' has .been
discovered. Disclosure of the new ma
terial was made to the House
Appro
priations Committee in Washington
during hearings on. the 1947 Agricul
ture Department supply bill.
Lacking
a popular nickname, the new insecti
cide still is known by its full labora
tory name, benzene hexachloride. But
apparently it can put a "hex" on the

"center bite" of Firestone Ground Grip
tractor tires will keep your tractor right

going where

"open center" -tire
will foul up with trash, clog up with
dead in its tracks. The
mud, and spin
Ground Grip "center bite" with as much
as
16% more .drawbar pull, naturally,
does more work faster, more. econom
ically. That's money in your pocket.
on

an

-

.

fly population.

In addition to its ability to kill fiies,
'the chemical is effective against
many
insects not bothered at all by DDT.

Build New Barn
The finest livestock barn in the
nation is being planned for erection on
the Kansas State Fair grounds, at

The traction bars, connected and triple.

Hutchinson, says Perry Lambert, pres

braced, give this tire 40% longer tread
life. The cord body is 14% stronger

Designed to replace a structure de
stroyed by fire, the new livestock barn
will cost $100,000, and will be con

*Area in (l·hite
shows the "Center
Bite" tracrion
zone, nor [outvd in
other tires because
of Firesrone's ex
clusive patent

delivers

crete,

righrs.

longer.

extra years

reasons, it will pay

ident of the fair board.

of service. For these

equip your
Grips
that pull better

you to

with Firestone Ground

tractor

the "center bite" tires

Listen to the Voice of Pires tone eve,'Y
Motlday eve'ling over NBC.
Copyright. 1946.

The Flre.tone TIre " Rubber Co.

.

structed of brick or monolithic con
both of .which are available.
Tentative plans call for a judging
arena 233 feet long and 195 feet wide.
Branching' out from the .area, which is
to be enclosed, will be 7 stables. The
barns, extending east and west, will be
160 feet wide and 240 feet long, while
those extending southwest, northwest,
north, northeast, and southeast are ex
pected to be 80 feet by 240 feet.
The smaller arms will accommodate
4 rows of cattle, While U1e
larger 2 will
take care of 8 rows. Office space will
be provided at the front of the build

ing.

Only one or two arms of the build
ing will be constructed this year, Mr.
.

Lambert said.

Senator

Cappel"

on

Radio

Every Sunday afternoon

at 4 :45
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Self-fed chopped alfalfa and ground
on

the

Sylvester

earn

mixed make up the ration

Feeders like these hold about I Yl tons of
ground feed and need
to be refilled every 4 Vz to 6
days.

.

Martin farm.

Buy

You

a

By OI(;K MAl\""N

Albert Lingg likes this portable grind
ing outfit to prepare feed for his lambs.
"Self-feeding ties me down less," is
h�s explanation for this feeding methad.
carloads of lambs every year for 10
years and you can buy a good quarter section
9_f land with the profits." That is a favorite
saying of lamb feeders in Sedgwick county, where
about 150,feeders have 75,000 lambs in the lots. It
is the most concentrated lamb
feeding area in
Kansas, which now ranks among the first 5 states
of the nation in lamb
feeding operations.
A feeder lamb project
goes with wheat farm
ing like, ham goes with eggs; That is, it does in
those areas of Kansas where alfalfa can be
pro
duced. There are several
good reasons why lamb
feeding fits into, the wheat farming program.
Sedgwick feeders say ,they can buy their lambs
after the summer field work is over.
They feed
the lambs all winter and
get them out of the way
before heavy spring work
begins.
Lamb feeding, they, claim,
gives the wheat
farmer a year around job. utilizes
roughages, puts
valuable manure back on the soil, and forces the

FEE:D,2

growing of alfalfa. This is a good thing because
growing alfalfa puts a "kick" in the soil and
boosts grain yields. Sedgwick feeders
say it is es
sential to "grow your own alfalfa for a feeder
lamb project." Most of them
buy their corn.
Lamb feeding setup on A. A. Winter
farm, Sedgwick county. Lamb's here are
fed loose hay and whole grain.

Just how valuable is the sheep manure'!
Well,
us that a lamb will
produce from one
third to one half ton of manure
during .a 150-day'
feeding period. This manure is valued at $2 a ton.

feeders told

During

a

10-year period, A.

wheat yields 5 bushels

A. Winter raised his

an acre

using sheep

manure

He has returned 200 tons of
sheep manure a year to his wheat fields. "Sheep
manure hauled to the fields in March comes back
to my wheat bins in July in the form of added
grain," says Mr. Winter.
Three methods of feeding are followed in
Sedg
wick county:
of loose
and whole
as

a

top-dressing.

Hand-feeding
hay
grain; hand-feeding of chopped alfalfa hay and
ground grain mixed, (some also use sorghum
silage); and self-feeding of chopped alfalfa and
ground ,grain.
Most of the Sedgwick farmers hand-feed either
the loose hay and whole grain or the
chopped' al
falfa and ground grain mixed. The method used
by each farmer depends on personal preference, to
gether with the labor situation on his farm.

Old-timers like Mr. 'Winter recommend that
feeders start out.with 1 or 2 carloads of lambs
and hand-feed. Until you get the "feel" of lamb
feeding, they claim, there are many pitfalls lead
Ing to disastrous death losses. Then, too,' hand
new

feeding

a

small number of

ment.

sheep

takes less

equip_'

All that is really necessary to feed
lambs, points
Mr. Winter, is a windbreak,
hay bunks,
for
troughs
grain, and a water tank.

trough wiiI feed 30 lambs, and
panel will feed 15 to 18 lambs.
After

one

16-ioot hay
.

while

feeder has tried his hand for a
he can enlarge his
equipment and operations for
hand-feeding, or he can go into self-feeding.
Mr. Winter has fed 2,000 or more lambs a
year
since 1923, and was one of the first to use self
a new

.

feeding equipment. However, this year he is hand
feeding loose hay and whole grain. In his opinion
there is no labor saved in self-feeding because it
takes labor to grind the feed and fill the feeders.
"It isn't necessary to grind feed for
sheep,"
claims Mr. Winter. "Personally, I wouldn't
grind
unless I was feeding more than 2 carloads of
lambs. They will fatten
quicker on self-feeders

and the weather bothers less if the feeders are
under a roof. But one man can hand-feed 2 loads
of lambs with 1 ho'�r's work a
day, says Mr. Win
ter.
One of the big problems in lamb
feeding is get
ting the lambs off to a good start. When a new
bunch of lambs comes on the Winter farm, here
is the procedure rollowed ; They first are,
put on

prairie hay or a Iow-qualtty alfalfa hay in limited
amounts. After they get used to this diet he starts
giving them very small amounts of whole oats in
the troughs to teach them to eat grain. Oats are
increased gradually until lambs are eating one .half
pound a day apiece,
[Continued on Page 2�1

out

bundles

can

be used

Sorghum

as a

windbreak. One 16-foot

These lambs on the Marlatt Brothers
farm are hand -fed chopped alfalfa,

s,orghum siloge

and ground

corn.
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WAS asked the other day by a
for an article on
"What
the
Farmer
Sees
Ahead." Here is a summary of

That statement-focuaes atten
tion on one of the'
heeds
of the hour. It is the key to better

what I wrote for the magazine:
What the American farmer sees

progress, from local community
on up to and
.incluqing .Interna
tional relations. It is the Golden
Rule, "Do unto- others. as you
would have them do-unto you," in
practical, every-day working clothes. It is the best
common-sense answer to most or our problems'
I know anything about.

I·

magazine

ahead of him these

confusing

as

days

greatest

understanding,

is almost

forecasting

what
Britain and Russia and ourselves
will make of the United Nations Organization, con
liidering that Britain and Russia each hopes to

use

the

as

States for its own ends.
When' the American farmer looks ahead, thru
",.fog of uncertainty, he hopes what he is seeing
are the market cities of Kansas
City, Chicago, New
York. Very frankly, what he fears he sees is-

United

Washington.

.

markets for the sale of his

products; Detroit,
Pittsburgh, innumerable manufacturing centers,
free markets from' which he will be' able to buy
the things he wants.
Washington looks to the American farmer like
regulation, planning on a scale that makes the
farmer just a machine for feeding the cities. and
regimentation that ultimately will lead to some

formula that promises better prices
commodities.
If I were to summarize what I see, looking ahead
into the future of the American farmer, the situ
for any

pected

for farm

ation looks

•

Theoretically, the farmer as the producer of food
and teed and fiber that the world so sadly needs,
.

should face

a busy and prosperous future. This
ap
the immediate future, and to the long
range future--with probably a middle period of ad
justment that he knows will be unpleasant.

plies to

At the risk of oversimplification, one might
say that farm prosperity depends primarily upon
1rolume production, market demands and prices.
Production requires labor, machinery and, of

course,

weather., Markets depend upon stomachs
pocketbooks capable of paying the price for
IDling the stomachs. Also upon transportation,
and

communications (so he
ditions and distribution

can

know

market' con.

systems).

Looking ahead, the farmer can see volume pro
duction, upon plenty of demand for food, feed,
fiber. Following an interim period, he thinks he
can see sufficient
labor, farm machinery; the
weather always is uncertain. There are plenty of
stomachs to be fed. In the United States transpor
tation, communications are not perfect, but they
are

•

leaves

uncertain

glad to see these down-to-earth leaders' of
our livestock industry point out in no 'uncertain
terms this great weakness in our country today.
It is lack of co-operation, misunderstanding, 'sel
.

duction costs.

good

of distribution. Not many farmers believe
that Government control of distribution will im

systems

prove what he had before the

•
Farmers want
filled to

pocketbooks

consumers

buy food, at fair prices that will

well-

cover

pro-:
duction costs and yield them some profit for their
management and labor. He sees wages going up
at a rapid rate, and feels his prices should go up
accordingly. He doesn't like to be told, after wages

M:i1e gone up, and prices
'up accordingly, that if

things he must buy
correspond
mgprtces, he is the one responsible for causing in
·fiation. What I have just said may explain to non
farmer listeners why farm support may be exgo

of

he asks for

'and aGtion to

•

national income has remained around 75 to 85
billion dollars; the other 80' billions we brag about
came from borrowing and from the spending of
what was borrowed. The increased national in
increase in money and credits, are
evidences of debt, when you get right down to
brass tacks. Nevertheless, financial recovery from
the depressions resulting from World War I for'in
the

come,

dividual farmers, have been substantial.
Whether this financial relief becomes a perma
nent asset, or whether a relapse even more serious
than those resulting from World War I and post
war inflationary len dings abroad following World
War I, will depend to a considerable extent upon
what the farmer does for himself, and 'upon what
government, finance, industry and labor do that
affects the farmer in the coming months and years.
•

Key

I

•

Understanding

to

thought a good deal about a statement
coming out of the recent Kansas Livestock As
HAVE

sociation convention, held at Wichita. 1 find en
in it. Brierly that statement says it

couragement
on

spective

the basis that unequal advantages, irre
of

the:

by' which' they are attained,'
the temporary gains they may

means

or irrespective of
appear to represent for one or more groups, may
lead to economic chaos for the nation as a whole.
With this in mind these thoughtful, realistic live
stock men resolved to urge all members of their
association, and the members of all other groups,
to appraise their own needs, and those of other
groups objectively, with a view toward gaining
maximum advantages for all without dtscrtmlna-:
tion

special

or

favor for any

By

WASHINGTON,
ing

on'

today,

A chicken rancher needed wheat for
his chickeris. So one day every week
he worked for a farmer neighbor who
grew wheat. His wage was $5 a day.
At the end of each day worked he
bougnt .5 bushels of wheat from the
farmer at $1 a bushel.
Came the day when the chicken
rancher, vindicating the dignity of labor, demanded $6 a day. Sure, said the
farmer, that is all right. Everybody's
doing it, or words to that effect. But
that night-he charged the chicken man
$1.20 a .bushel for the 5 bushels of
wheat.
The. chicken. rancher as hired hand,
kept· upping his wage demands' until
,

Kall,as

CLIF

can

doubt. had in. mind,

confused

.

.

thlgk.ipg;

..

.

communtttes and in
we can successfully
gers of inflation,
of another war.

the

dignity of our nation that
cope with war debts, the dan
aid to Europe, or even the threat
.

•

•

think farmers understand better than other
folks, perhaps, that no one group can get along by
itself in this day and age. Farmers have come all
the way from virtual independence on their own
tracts of land, .to very wide dependence on many
groups in a great variety of businesses. In the early
days farm families did-the whole job fro� 'produc
ing and processing their food to growing the fibers
I

and

weaving their clothes. Natural progress has
made it desirable and necessary to work with other

groups. Farmers must depend on factory workers
in the city for their farming implements. City
folks in turn must depend on farmers for their
food. Railroad workers depend on both farmer
and manufacturer to keep them busy. The result
has been a higher standard of living all along the
line. I don't think I can name a Single group that

isn't dependent

other groups.
groups work together reasonably
well, we get along in this country. But let suspicion,

As

long

as

on

ap

selfishness, misunderstandings,

tages=-whether
Picture
whole

real

or

or

unequal advan

imagtned-c-edga

into the

and

they work to the detriment· of our
country. ·The Kansas Livestock Associa

tion didn't use too drastic language in
stating that
such factors may lead to economic chaos.

Washington,

D. C.

the" Hired Man?'
ernment slapped price ceilings on
wheat, and encouraged the 'worker to
"bulge" his wage scale.

on. $100 of income. By the time
AnYway, Mr. Trundle's next conthe wage was $10 and wheat reached
elusion, answer. to "who's behmd ?"
$2, their income tax rate was about probably is correct:
"The people with savings in the bank.
$20 on $1(10 of income.
When the exchange of one' .day of.
"The people with Government Bonds,
work for 5' bushels of wheat 'Was
"Tbe people with insurance poltcies,"
started., if each had a family of' 5, the
.Supposing the 2 men about "whom
wages."
family share of' the national debt (on I the story is built, each bought $1,000
Said the wheat farmer to his wife:
aper.capita.basis)'wascl,c;>seto,$�,OOO. worth of savings b�nd!l,.for $750, at
"I'm selling my wheat for just. twice
By the time the wage and price were the time the story opens. At the end of
whatLgot for �t when that bird started doubled, each family's spare of the 1ll Years the bonds .of· each would have
arace valueof $1,000. But the dollar's
natlonal debt was about $10,000.
working for me.""
�
-.
Asi!le it might be I,'.emar�ed, i�, the purchasing power, the waY things are
:,.'
Mr,. Trundle perhaps has over: .hired hand had-been "organized,'�. he gOing, Will be 60 centa.maybe 50 cents..
simplified the situation. At the time 'pro'bably could 'have boosted his pay har.<jlY possible to 'be as �ucl:1. as 70
the wage was $5· a day and the wheat
cents.
scale to ,$10.while the wheat .farmer
'.' ;
$1 a .bushel, the 2 men probably 'were' was getting the wheat price up to $1.60
At any. rate, Mr;. Tnindle�s be,dtime.
a
tax
if
a
around
R
oovon
·Federal
of
beneficent
Income
paying
(Contin'uea
bushel, especially
Page .18)
.

,

.

no

led us. We are �
peopleIn
confused wor-ld. We are worried and .distrustful.
\
We are suspicious.
That isn't' the 'right kind of Amef1ca. Oonsti-'
tutionally we' are. a 'frank and. aboveboard peo
ple. We don't like hidden meaning, or double-talk.'
We think a man's word �Ii(l1ild be'its good' ashis
bond. That is
th,e .kiil4 of stuff out of Wlli�h Ainer
ica was built. If we can get back to that kind of
if w.e can be sufficiently. open-minded to!
see -both sides of a question; if we can look oat a
problem with the good of others 1D mind, there will
be such a resurgence of·faith in ourselves, In-our

STRAtTON.

he was' getting $10 lit day. The Wheat
farmer kept upping the 'price of wheat
until it was $2 a bushel. The chicken
raiser kept on taking home his 5
bushels of wheat for each day's work.
Said the chicken rancher to his wife:
"I've made that old bird double my

men

a

Washington Correspondent

Farn�er"

ramp,ant long enough. :VVe

where it has

particular groups.

or

.run

see, as our livestock

•

Pressing 'financial ills of agriculture, as well as
those of industry and labor, have been relleved in
supplying the' enormous demands of war .. Of
course, this must be discounted by the fact that
most of this "new money" comes from borrowing,
rather than from production. As Tom Linder, of
Georgta, put it, here in Washington theother day,

attitude;'We have

allowed this kind of inferior living and thinking

as very unhealthy, both for agriculture
and for, the nation.
Mortgage debt is relatively low. Farmers have
accumulated billions of dollars in bonds, 'savtnga
accounts and demand bank deposits; some cash.

Who Won, ,the FarDler
D. C.-George V.
Trundle Jr., Trundle Engineering
Co., in No. 87 of his Trundle
Talks, says this illustrates what is go-

special prtvllegeara get

subsidies

ceed
of

for

mine-while-the-getting-is-good

is in the national interest for all groups to recog
nize their interdependence; also, that they pro

war.

•

am

fishness, greed, desire

Production is high. Prices are .reasonably good
substitution of subsidies for price in
creases in line with costs). I regard these food

factors-aside
from
and systems of dis
error

I

(barring

weather-pocketbooks, prices

tribution.
Most farmers believe that thru trial and
our economic system has worked out fairly

•

'

in the main sufficient.

That

�ea9:eful

.

something like this,
Irnniediate money. income' .prospects for the
American farmer are favorable; partly offset by
prospects of much higher labor' and other pro-

forin of stateism.

•

to

.

.

To the farmer, Kansas City, Chicago, New York
-the other market piaces-look like free enter

prise

and.

.

.'

$2.50

.

.'

.

.

-

'.

.

.
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Kansas Needs: M ore Alfalfa
Good Market Jor

DEMAND

for alfalfa is

Kansas could
1

and

Hay

¥.! million

Increasing.
protitably produce
of alfalfa

acres

a

year,
1942, Kansas produced alfalfa on
748,000 acres, During the same year
beef cattle, dairy cattle, and sheep
needed 2,034,000 tons of alfalfa hay to
be properly fed.
In 'addition to the state needs for
hay, there is a big'demand In other
states for Kansas alfalfa· hay and seed.
still more is needed for dehydrating
purposes. Dehydrated alfalfa Is being
In

used as a source of concentrated feed
rich in minerals, vitamins, and
pro
teins by the commercial feed mixers.
In their booklet "Alfalfa tnKansas"
released thru the Kansas State College

Extension

service,

Professors

L.

E.

Willoughby and E. A. Cleavlnge r ex
plain the essenttala for growing bet-

ter alfalfa' in Kansas.
The .conditton of the seedbed and
time of seeding are of the utmost im
portance in raistng alfalfa.
'

Needs Firm Seedbed

The seedbed for alfalfa should be

firm, '"free from weeds, well supplied
with moisture, and have an abundant
supply of' available plant food materi
als. Thin, drouthy soils and soils in
Central Kansas can best be prepared
for alfalfa. production by
summer-fal
-lowing. Land to be summer-fallowed
should be plowed in April or May and
CUltivated ·suffi.cienUy during the sum
mer tg:kill weeds, to conserve
moisture,
and to pack the soils previous to seed
on
ing: Seeding
summer-fallowed land
usually should be done. during the.latter
,half of. August ot the same season
.Good fertile. soils, well supplied .with
motsture •. Qlay be prepared for alfillfa

S�e�

farm. Kenneth Cochran,
the

Boosters, plans
hybrid seed corn Jor
project 'this year.

Outside the Stote.

-tsractory,

seed than
Further

but

usually requires-

.

the remainder will be
supplemental
loans amounting to $679,470.
From July 1, 1945, to
February 1,
1946, 1,575 loans were made In Kan
sas
for $1,600,695.
Repayments of
loans in the same
period amounted to
$3,026,673. The delinquency rate on
payments is about 5 per cent.

18

.

recommended fQr

more'

use

against

seed

borne stinking smut of wheat, It also
reduces seedling blights and toot-rot
on types of seed,
inoculation, mowing, and curing alfalfa' of wheat; controls stinking and stem
are contained in the booklet which
smuts and reduces seedling
may
blight of
be obtained by writing to the Exten
rye. In addition, it is recommended for
sion Service at Kansas State
control of several fungous diseases of
.oouege.
oats, barley, sorghums, millets, and

drilling.
suggestions

Like New Grass
L.

of Woodson
county, is
the praises of
weeping love
grass. He got 5 pounds of seed from
Oklahoma last year at $5 a
pound and
sowed it on his farm.
He sowed in 26-lnch
rows, seeding 4
to 6 ounces to the
acre, mixing the seed
with fertilizer in the drill.
Seeding was
done in April. He
pastured the grass
last fall after his cattle came off
the
bluestem and reports
they liked the
new grass
very well.

flax.

New 4-H

Project

Two

Coffey county 4-H Clubs found
entirely new project for their -01'
·ganizations last year in raising hybrid
an

seed corn, The Bound to Win club and
the Otter Creek Boosters each raised
1 acre of U. S.-13,
making the final
cross. John W. Stockebrand,
county
agent, believes his county Is the first
in the state to use hybrid seed corn
breeding as a club project.
The Bound to Win club
planted their
1 acre of corn on the farm of their
club leader, Wesley Keever; They har
vested 34 bushels. of seed, Which made
a sizable return for the
group at $6.50
a bushel.
They plan a similar project
this year. The Boosters planted their
acre of corn on the James Cochran

There Is

a

Farmers Pay Loans
An estimated 1,934 loans
totaling
$2,123,748 will be made in Kansas by

the

Farm

Security Administration,

Help
Food

Beat Famine!

Emergency Declared by President

emergency has been de
clared by President Truman. In

AFOOD

is

the next 120 days, U. S. citizens
are asked to voluntarily reduce. the
amount of wheat they eat by 40 per
cent, and the amount of food fats and
oils by 20 per cent. Food thus saved

Rlgltt Way
,

When alfalfa is sprtng seeded, the
seedbed can be summer-fallowed the
previous season, thus controlling weeds
during the' summer, On such a seed
bed, the alfalfa may be seeded the next

early May. Summer-fallowed

Similar ideas

during"'the

of

Follow Corn With Alfalfa

This picture illustrates the vCilue of selective
cutting oil the farm woodlot. It was taken
of a 26-acre bottomland, hardwood lot on the farm of Ernest
Elam, Miami county, after
50,000 board feet of lumber had been removed by selective

cutting

..

When alfalfa' is spring seeded' in
Eastern Kansas, the land' should have
been plowed in the fall or
early spring
and cultivated to control
weeds, con
serve moisture and liberate
plant food
nutrients previous to seeding.
Land that was prepared for alfalfa
seeding the previous fall but was not
seeded will' frequently be a desirable

seedbed for spring seeding in Eastern
Kansas, provided early sprtngculttva
tion
controls weeds ahead of seeding.
The

The best date to seed alfalfa in
the
of

�at� freezes. Alfalfa should be seeded
'e��y as posalble, just so It escapes
ats
.he,'laat,)}&i'd freeze, usually April 1
to
o

'delay,seedlng

and -kill weeds.

.

The method 'of
seeding alfalfa 'often
",:'
.

.

re-use of
broil or boil rather than
fry
meats and fish, Use meat
drippings for
cooking and seasoning, serve fewer
fried foods, render excess fats from
meats and save bacon grease for cook
ing, salvage all fats that cannot be
used again and turn them in to
your
butcher or grocer,
In addition to
in
food
co-operating
conservation, farmers are requested to
market wheat they have on hand as
rapidly as transportation is available,
market hogs at lighter weights and'
make more efficient use of the lim
ited supplies of grains, hold off finish
ing cattle above an "A" grade; reduce
the number of chicks and
turkeys
raised in 1946, and cull
laying flocks
heavier than normal to conserve feed.
For the longer-time aid to
starving
Europe, farmers are urged to produce
to the limit of their
ability in 1946.
The Kansas U. S. D. A. Council states
there is urgent need for food
tion to continue at a total rate
equal to
the records achieved
during the war
"If
needs
are
years.
to be satisfied,
there can be no letup in our all-out

ing

lings winterkill.

I1t

stressed by way

Encourage

To meet these records achieved dur
the war, and to satisfy the needs
as seen at
present, Kansas farmers are
urged to increase their March I, 1946.
intentions to plant as follows: Increase
corn acreage
by 19 per cent, sorghums
20 per cent, flaxseed 46 per cent. Also
there is a need for a 9 per cent increase
in milk production.
The Kansas U. S. D. A, Council
urges every family in town and on
the farm to grow a good
garden this

ally be seeded between August 15 and
�eptember 10-the earlier seeding be
Ing more desirable. On a poorly
pre
par,!d seedbed, it frequently is neces
to
sary
wait for rains before
seeding
wl1ich may come so late that the seed

April 15 is a desirable time. If weeds
eed to be
killed, tt usually Is desirable

were

fats:

production effort."

good,

can usu-

Spring depends-upon the probabiltty

of

produc

best date to seed alfalfa in the·
fall depends
upon the Seedbed prepa
ration ahead of seeding, On a
alfalfa

saving

fats,

one

rough

well-prepared seedbed,

being .held

Need to Save Fats

should be handled
carefully to
prevent wind erosion
win
ter and early
spring. The last culti

Disked corn, sorghum, or sudan land
will make a good seedbed for
spring
seeding in Central and Western Kan
'sas when moisture conditions
are fa
vorable. On sandy land alfalfa can be
seeded by drilling in
sorghum or sudan
stubble which has been left over win
ter to catch snow and resist wind ero
sion.

are

each person; use
open sandwlches
one slice of bread instead of
2; use po
tatoes in place of bread and
pastries;
use single crust
pies; serve corn and
buckwheat cakes in place of wheat
cakes; serve oatmeal bread, cakes and
cookies in place of
products made
from wheat, In -other
words, save all
wheat
as it is easier than most
possible
other foods to ship overseas.

seeding.

winter.

meetings

Emergency

.

,

Similar

Committee, set tip by President Tru
man, suggests that families and
pub
lic eating places eliminate
toast as. a
garniture with meat, poultry and eggs;
serve only one roll or
slice of bread to

.

vation before winter should be
that will leave the 'surface soil

prevent

each Kansas
county this week.
For the short-time
emergency
120 days, the Famine

which should usually be during the lat
ter half of August or early
September.·
Alfalfa may be spring seeded in Cen
tral and Western Kansas. This -often
is advisable, due to dry, late summer
andearly fall conditions, and also 'be
cause, grasshoppers are often numer
ous. In, Eastern -Kansas, late summer
seeding usually is preferable to spring

over

sent to Europe to
starvation there. Certain
individuals
in Washington are
urging that such a
program be made compulsory if It
isn't
successful on a
voluntary basis.
Need for food is so acute
overseas,
according to the Kansas U. S. D. A.
Council, formerly the AAA, and
headed by Lawrence
Norton, that Kan
sas and the U. S. A.
must share liber
ally or thousands in Europe wtll die
of starvation.
Accepting that 'ehallenge, leaders of many Kansas' Indus-'
tries, from
to farming,
met in Topeka with Mr. Norton's
group last week to see what can -be

done,
III

_

or

Truman

be

manufacturillg

,

by shallow, .plowlng oats, wheat, or
fl'ax .land,'. after these crops are har
vested ana 'contlnutng CUltivation to
control weeds until planting time,

April

to

.

.

land

A. Harris,

singing

-

,

February 1 to June 30, 1946, ac
cording to Cal Ward, regional FSA di
rector. An expected 869 new loans will
be made amounting to
$1,4.44,278, and

Increased wheat yields of from 6 to
'per cent have been reported from
treating seed with New Improved
Ceresan to destroy certain seed-borne
diseases. The organic mercury -dust -ts

.

casting

alfalfa and later covermg with
harrow and packer is sometimes sat-

from

Gels Seed Diseases

determines the stand. Drilling alfalfa
seed about one-half inch
deep, followIng.wlth a surface packer, is perhaps
the most dependable method. Broad
a

a member of
to use 1 acre of
his personal club

.

season.

It

also, states

that

strong

con

demand assures farmers a fa
price for all farm commodities
produced in a balanced food program,
sumer

This Neosho river
.'

-

bottom' fa;'� wo�dland
operator

to

was.

cut without

ruined when, the'1'owner allowed
makin� -selections.

first

�.

vorable

sawmill

as

suggested by

the

production goals

.

The

Unloading

�hDte'

All readers

of Kansas Farmer are cordiaUy invited to ea:pres8 thefr
opinions in'the8e columns on any topic of interest to farm people. Un
signed lette1'8 cannot be considered and no letters will be returned.

A

Strong

Protest

Dear Editor:

We,

of Neosho

county,

protesting the reorganization of
the rural school distdcts into a con
solidated unit, usually located in some
small town. Our district (15), upon in
vestigation and thought regarding the
consolidation of 13 school districts, Is
95 per cent against the proposed plan,
for followtng reasons:
1. It would cost at a conservative
figure, 2 to 3 times as much school tax
as at present.
2. The proposition is to destroy our
free transportation
It is better for
a child to walk a mile, or even 2, to
school than to ride 6 to 25 miles
our solution is to leave the districts as
they now are and pay the teachers
ample salary. We can pay a teacher
$175 a month and have the rural school
at half the cost of the proposed sys
tem.
3. The school buildings are worth from
$2,000 to $10,000. Our district school is
insured for $6,500 and probably worth
$8,000 to $9,000. They insist that we
We have the
junk or salvage it
school buildings, library, maps, piano,
are

...

.

There is

serious need for

a

cream

quality improvement. Standards
are being raised and a grea t, or
ganized program for better quality
cream production isnow underway.
A new De Laval Separator
provides
one sure way to improve the
qual
i ty of )'our cream (and your
profi ts,
too) because it will:

•

playground equipment, cistern, charts,
everything necessary for school needs,
and they are all paid for. It Is taking
away our rights as citizens to require
us to destroy and salvage our property

Produce smooth, even textured
best for churning.
Produce cream, uncontaminated

and

•
De

Laval Wmld's Standard

Series

Separators-best in efficiency,

(for which we have sacrificed to ob
tain)
4. Rural children have the advan
tage of that personal touch that is not
In rural
possible in larger centers

undiluted�

.

Maintain even,

unvarying

cream

....

test.

in sing
ing, dialogues, music, socials, Christ
mas trees, suppers, and many other ac
tivities when in a large consolidated
school, only the choice students can ap
pear in public. Also, the rural school
schools the

con

venience and appearance.

•

Prod�ce beHer buHerfat for beHer

buHer-today's urgent

need.

A�D WHETHER YOU HAVE ONE COW OR MANY

right

a

De Laval

for you in size,

Regardless of
De Laval

size

munity

Separator just
style and price.

or

price, each

pupils

take

part

center where the com
meet on ,common ground.
5. There is much more danger of
contagious diseases in larger, centers
-more children are exposed to them
because of the crowded condition.
The measure proposed was not in
tended by the legislature to abolish
one-teacher schools and we believe this
is too drastic a move. Weare pleading
in behalf of every rural school child of
Kansas.-Horace Redding, Neosho Co.
is needed

•••

THERE S A DE lAV,AL SEPARATOR JUST RIGHT FOR YOU
There is

.

....

cream

•

.

is

quality through and through

as a

can

and will:

A Confused Statement

...

Skim cleaner.

Dear Editor: I have heard

people returned from

•

Earn

..

Cost less per year of

more.

use.

De Laval Junior Series Separators

quality

and

efficiency

De Laval

-

at lower cost.

,.

�
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,

,

.,:
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With any of the w'etting agelnts (soaplell cl.aners)' J
now available, at groceries, stores 'and
cream.r�es \ j
«

...

<

,

,'"

,

you can completely wash your De La"a,1 "�,'
'rator in 2 �inutes-without,
both�r or
•

!UII,

•

,.

,

DE LAVAL MAGNETIC
SPEEDWAY MILKER

f�R
DE

...

vary, cannot be
:and provide best.

changed
fastest. cleanest mllklnll..

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
165 Broadway. NEW,YORK 6

•

STERLING

Laval-quaUty mllklnC at
only
two movlnC parts. Complete
SterUnC outfits or S'terllnc
slnCle or double units for,
De Laval Better MllklnC on
your preaen t milker pipe line.

never

427 Randolph

St.,.>HICAGO

6

COMPANY
•

so

plants

many
make

the confused statement that they paid
into Social Security and then could
not draw from it because they returned
to the farm.
A person must have worked 10 years
at a Social Security covered job, or
have reached the age of 65, or have
died and the fund paid to the depend
ents, before they can draw. If a per
son has worked 10 years at a "covered"
job or reached age ,65 while still work
ing at such, he can collect even if they
later moved to the farm.
What most people confuse is Social
Security -and unemployment compen
sation. We war workers and such did
not pay into unemployment compen
sation. Our employers did and our
state did. If we moved back onto the
farm we were not considered to be "un
employed." Therefore not entitled to
draw from the unemployment compensation fund.-R. D. H., Greenwood Co.

I have had good success
harrowing
wheat in the spring of the year. For
one who hasn't tried it, I would advise
not to do it the first time himself, but
to get someone who can do a ,good
job
of harrowing.-Johan H. Skott, Ne
maha Co.

Let Schools Alone!
'Dear Editor:
No. l00-being

Regarding House Bill
a

school law to dis

rupt present satisfactory relations. As
a native
Kansan, I still believe what
I was taught in a country schoolhouse,

that Kansas schools were the best in
the United States, and the world.
Look around and you may find im
portant, learned people educated in
these schools or their like in other
states. T'hese were people mentioned
in the history books. Watch and see
if the ones who passed this bill are
ever mentioned in our
history books.
Country folks are busy-that's why
things are slipped over. The farmer
has always been taken as an easy
mark. They are not milking headlines.
We want to be Americans as we are,
so let's keep our children here at home.
No busses to carry them off. See that
no foreignism is
taught.
And remember in World War In,
concentration In towns 'will be bad.
One atom bomb will eliminate any
town, but it will be much harder to
single out scattered farmhouses and
thousands of small schools.'
A teacher with 15
pupils can and
has helped mold character, in nearly
all cases it has been good. Think back
to your teachers, 'they left an impres
sion that teachers in a large school
under direct supervision could not
have time for.
Don't be fooled as to the cost. Con
centration can only mean fewer 'school
heads with more power. Can you notice
any reorganization in Government re
sulting in a saving of the people's
money? Farmers go to town to spend
what money they have anyway, so
don't be forced to spend it in the cer
tain town in which your children are
forced to go to school.
Some parts of the state may need
to consolidate some of their schools
or send children to school at another
place. They are intelligent enough to do
so without politicians
forcing them
to.
Think of the teachers who will be
thrown out of jobs, hundreds of young
people who got a start teaching in
country schools, going on to not a bet
ter or more honorable place but a bet
ter paying one. Here, we have been
negligent. A good teacher is worth
more to society than a wagonload of
movie stars: We can afford to pay
much more and see the direct results.
The war has caused us to be short of
teachers merely because other jobs
paid much more. This must be-changed,
Competition is the life of trade. Let's
again have many teachers applying for
each school. Advantage has been taken
of the people while they were busy
doing a job to win the war.
Think it over. Do something. Being
satisfied with some things as they are,
is not necessarily old-fashioned. I can
.

Sure of Success
Dear Editor: Please excuse me for'
name carelessly to my let.
ter which appeared in the March 16
issue of Kansas Farmer. My name is
Skott and not Skatt. My folks lived
across the North Sea east of Great
Britain on the Danish peninsula. They
had about 2lh acres outside the build
ings, garden and land too wet to farm.
The hind was divided into 7 fields,
each was farmed in a 7-yeal' rotation,
in rye, barley, oats and hay each year,
and 3 years in pasture. Manure was
hauled out on rye stubble before the
barley was sowed. The land too wet
to farm was kept for hay.
My uncle in Iowa had a similar ro
tation. His was corn 2 years, oats 1
year, hay 2 years, pasture 2 years.
Manure was hauled out on the first
crop of cornstalks before the second
crop wasputIn. That kind of farming
is ';very 'simple and helps the land to

signing my

De

...

..

LAVAL

MILKING

lower cost. Pulsator has

,

action

.n,e�"'�:">l

MILKER

Correct, uniform mllklnll.
.,'way s Pulsations con
trolled by magnertc force
m H k Ln g
speed and

'

':'��{?'<.:���M

i/,

NO HERD IS TOO SMALL FOR

1

,.

war

bring good crops. My uncle kept cows.
Anyone who farms like my folks and
my uncle, are very sure of success. The
main thing is to get started well.

61 aeale St., SAN FRANCISCO 19

.

"I'm

afraid, Corporal, that you've miscon
strued the term

'separation'I"

,

think of some new-fashioned laws and
changes in state and nation that could
do better to be real old-fashioned and

drop back to
and

the

the Ten'

Commandments,
Goodrich,

Constitution.-H.

Cherokee Co.

Getting Along Fil).e
Dear Editor: Just sat down here' by
kitchen heater to read Kansas
Farmer. How long have we been in
partnership with our son? Well. we
have 3 sons, Our oldest son
helped
here on the farm until he was married.
That was shortly after he was 21
years
old. He had some cattle at that time
and some money in the bank, so when
he and his wife were
married, they
started farming for themselves and
are another good bunch of farmers
get
ting along fine.
Our next boy in line had
nothing in
mind but to farm untn the
spring he
graduated from high school. That was
about when there was more talk about
the prospect of war than
anything else.
He believed we would have a world
war and decided to
join the Marines,
which, he did. Thinks now he will
get
a
discharge. He has been in the South
west Pacific, was in all the bad
fights
in the, Island
fighting. Last year he
came homq to the West Coast
for a
year, for a change, but could not get a
our

furlough.

He was given a
job teaching
bunch of Marines how to
fight.
When his year was up he went back to
the South and Central Pacific. So he
has been up in front for a
long time
and we are proud of him.
Our younger son volunteered.
When
he took his examination the doctor
a new

said, "sorry young man, we cannot Use
you, you have diabetes." So that was
that. A few months ago he and his
girl friend all during high school times,
were married, and that left
Mrs. B. and
me alone. We have a
4S0-acre farm of
our own and rent some
extra. Do not

owe

anyone anything, so wife and I
talked the matter over with the
younger son and wife to farm part
nership with us on a 50-50 basis. We
are to live and work in the
same house,
but we each have our own
apartment

and liv� and eat
separately. Our under
standing is we wlll live and farm to
gether and pay our expenses each year,
and -then divide the
profits 50-50. If

there is a 'poor year and 'we do not
have anything to divide after taxes
and

expenses

taken

are

out,

We

will

just have to get along without any
profit. If you, as head man in this
father-and-son partnership know of a
better -plan, will you please tell us
about it. We have

plenty of farm ma
and plenty of room to work.
Looks as if we aught to
get along fine.
Wife and I are 64 years old.-W. E.
Biggs, Rooks Co.

chinery

Trap

the

Coyotes

Dear Editor: I notice on
page 25, of
the March 2 Kansas li'armer, a
picture
of coyotes killed
by use of plane and
gun. I have read from time to time
various views of farmers on
coyote
control. I hear much on WIBW about
coyote drives and their success. I
think here they. generally get a small
per cent of the coyotes they should
,.,
I do not believe we klll
enough
coyotes to pitY for the other game de
stroyed-not unless sponsored with
game protectors and those itchy trig
ger fingers eased up. I can cover the
parts here where the coyote drives are
put on and see prairie chicken only in
threes to fives. I can cover the parts
where there have been no coyote drives
for years and count up to 47 in one
bunch. The gang' tells me that coyote
drives scare the chickens out.
.

.

So much for that. Let's get on
cy
anide guns. I have read numerous let
tel's in the Unloading Chute
stating
that dogs wouldn't or didn't bother
these guns. I can tell you that the
makers of these guns do not claim
that. I have a letter here from one
company that states the guns will kill
dogs and any other animal that bothers
it. I have experimented with them and
have never killed anything but
coyotes,
but one cyanide gun has killed a valu
able coyote dog belonging to a man
who was hunting coyotes with
dogs.
To me, this is serious and I don't be
lieve gas guns is our coyote answer.
I do not know what is, but I can't
see why
coyotes can't be trapped in
this vicinity.
I can take more with
traps and gas
gun than they can ever take on drives.
I can take any coyote in a
trap that
I could with gas
guns, I think. I
trapped 6 weeks in December and Jan
uary in spare time with the aid of a
high school boy. I took 13 in the 6
weeks with 20 traps on 2 miles of
trap
line.
I shipped part of them and
got $1.75
for each pelt for the best. I
pulled up
every trap and hung them up. They
will be left there until
prices on coyotes
are higher than that. I cannot take a
$3.75 bounty and all and come out:
Give me $5 and I can. Give me about
$10 and I'll make it my business.
Get enough farmers to
trap coyotes
and they will thin them out
plenty. My
trapping until coyotes go up, will be
rats and mink. It is much more
profit
able.-W. D. Smith, Greenwood Co.

,

,

One Bad Feature
Dear Editor: Regarding
of
C. F. M., Crawford
county, in· a recent
Kansas Farmer, I think he has a fine
water system, but it has one bad fea

inquiry

ture-it lacks depth. No pond water is

fit for even stock water .that does not
have a depth of more than 7 feet. Car
bon dioxide gas will not form in water
less than 7 feet in
depth. At 7 or more
feet it will form and eat up the
organic
matter. Unless this organic matter is
the
water
will spell and
destroyed
rotten water cannot be
purified by
it
thru
12
inches
of sand.
running
If C. F. M. will
deepen the centers of
his ponds to more than 7
feet, his
troubles will end. When he does this,
fish will live in that water unless some
poison is draining into it. If C. F. M.
has a rock bottom in his
ponds, it
might be better to raise the dikes and
make the overflow outlet 7 feet or more
higher than the bottom.
We believe in military
training. We
think the returned G. I.'s
prove its
value. We say they are
mentally, mor
and
ally
physically better than when
they entered the Service. Most of our
maimed and disabled veterans wish to
return to Service.

yourself

for a real thrill
up onto a
time.

Yes! The

when
swing
PREPARE
Massey
Harris Tractor for the first
you

•

•

•

,

••

For here's

•.•

farm

•••

'

no

protest.--W.
Co.

Clips
I

.... _--- ..........

"It's

-

__ ._ .. -

of yictary garden. The wife and
I Qrglled about it and she
won I"
a

sort

on

A.

Ferguson, Wabaun

Key Ring

find many uses for paper
clips
about the house such as holding
recipes
together, keeping hems in place when
sewing, fastening the childrens poems
and lessons together. So I hunted
up a
key ring and slipped a bunch of clips
on it and
hung it in a handy place.
Mrs. L. R., Clay Co.

designed, engineered, tested,

Talk to men who own Massey-Harris
Tractors. You'Il want one on your
farm. Massey-Harris is building more
tractors than ever before
it takes
more to satisfy the demand.
So you
may have to wait a bit, but a Massey.
Harris is well worth waiting for. Your
Massey-Harris dealer will be glad to
tell you the whole story. Or write for
catalog. Address Dept. 75.
-

But let's go out into the field. Get
the feel of the feather- touch, castered
wheel steering that saves your arms
and shoulders
the smooth, respon
sive power that takes you
through every
drawbar and belt job with ease.
...

Matching Massey-Harris

--�� of

Tractors in terms

advanced engineering, easier
handling,
simple construction, is a complete line of
mounted and semi- mounted
equipment.
With its two caster Wheels, the se�i.
mounted Massey-Harris No.6 Mower does
a better
job of following the contour of
the field
is sturdier. stronger, more
flexible.
Easily attached and detached.

Favors Gas Tax

see

-

-

and Field- proved to do a
better-job eas
ier, at lower cost, for a longer time.

•••

.

Dear Editor: It seems that the 1cent tax on gasoline has raised a lot
of protest. I wonder
why? Don't they
want better roads?
W� operate 2 trac
tors, but.if this extra tax money is
put on our farm-to-market roads we
think it will be well spent. I seem to
remember that a few years ago it was
proposed to color tractor gas a differ
ent color than
highway gas. This
would have been no
hardship on honest
farmers. Still there was just about the
same amount of
protest. Why? The
answer is
perfectly easy. A big per
cent of tractors do not use
highway
gas at all in summer. Still the barrels
must be filled quite often.
While the farmers are
protesting
this f¥Ilall rise in the gas tax, the
Eastern chicken and dairy men are
pushing for and probably will get, a
ruling that will cost the farmers mil
lions of dollars. Still I have heard of

an

a line of tractors
in four
power ranges for every size and type of

•••

We are for the M. V. A.
A family-size farm is one fitted to
the family that would
operate it. We
are for that, also. We
agree heartily
with what A. E. S. Danner, 'of
Harvey
of
flood
county, says
control and water
conservation.-F. D. Munsell, Lane Co.

you

new conception of tractor
pow
And at the end of the day, when
you look into the fuel tank, you'Il real
ize that it's economical power as well.

Settle down into the comfortable sad
feel its' cushioned
play with the wheel a
bit
look at the view of the work
the handiness of all con
you get
trois
the way your feet almost set
themselves automatically for the clutch,
rear wheel brakes, the
theJ!pdividual
power lift.
Then step on the electric starter. In
stantly there's the deep throated roar
that means power.

dle-type seat
springiness

Massey-Harris gives

entirely
er.

l::::::',!'.:;)I��IJ��llil�'I��;�'f:�II!
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THERE'S A MASSEY-HARRIS DEALER NEAR YOU. IN KANSAS:
Abllene-Kenn.th Smith Motor Co.
Frankfort-F. W. My.r. Motor Co.
Morrill-E. W.
Arkan.as City-Mill ... F.rm Ma·
chlnery Co.
'

Ashl.nd-Roy

P. Barr

At.hlson-Tatge Hdwe. & Impl. Co.
Atwood-C. A. Worthy
Augu.t.-MI.kle

Servl.e Stallon

Bellevilie-Swierelniky

Belolt-R.
Bird

Bros.

P. Fuller & Son

City-Bressler', Repair Shop

Burdett-Lester Bauer Impl. Co.

Burlington-Strawn

'& Son

Caldwell-M & M Motor Co.
Chanute-Ramsey. White Impl. Co.
Cimarron-Walker Sale. Co.
CI.y Center-Marshall Impl. &
G.r.ge Co.
Colby-H III. Impl. Co.
Coldwater-B. J. Herd
Columbu.-Paul Webb
Concordla-J, C. Tibbits Co.
Coun.1t Grove-M.Cllntock
Motor Co.

Denllon..,..F.rmers Union Co·Op.
Bu.ln"' ASloclatlon
Dighton-Dighton Farm Equip. Co.
Dodg. Clty-5ohr.eder Impl. Co.
.EAston-Melnert Hdwe. Co.
Elk Clty..,.Elk City' s eed Mill
EIII ...... F.rm Impl. Co.

EII.worth....:.CI.rk

Motor Co.

Emporia-Sanders Motor Co,
Eudora-Rothb.rger Motor Co.
Fort S.ott-H.mmon. Motors

Fredonia-Homer Nelli
Garden Clty-Cl.ude L. Kerr
Garnett-Cr.lg Sale. & Service
Glrard-C, & M. Impl. Co.

Goodland-Davl. Impl.
Great

Bend-Walt.r

Co.

S •• rs

.

Meade-Holmes Chevrolet Co.
Equip. Co.

City-Donohoe Impl. Co.
Newton-M.Milian Motor Co.

OakleY-Swart Impi. Co.
Oberlin-Oberlin Motor Co.

Hlaw.tha-Sterns Auto Co.
Hoxie-Anderson Impl. Co.
Hugoton-United Paris & Impl. Co.
Hutchinson-Hutchinson Impl. Co.
lola-Hiser Imnt. Co.
Jamestown-Pftster Motor Co.
Juncllon City-Willco.on Auto Co.
Kensington-Ed Norden
Klngman-FII.kner Impl. Co.
Klowa-J. P. Humphrey
Larn.d-John We.t Motor Co.
Lawrence-Anderson Imp', Co.
Lecompton-J. O. W.bber & Son
Leoll-Rou .. & Reynolds Supply Co.
Llb.r.I-T.dford Impl. Co.
Lincoln-Omar', Salel & Service
Lyon.-True.deil & Trowbridge
Mankato-Taylor Impl.m.nt Co.
Marion-MCDaris Impl. Co.
Mary.vlll.-Srauchl Bro..
M.Pherson-C.rl.on & Rankin Impl.
Co.

N ...

Norton-S.heetz Motor Co.

Greensburg-John Acord
Hays-Rupp Motor Co.

Mlnneapolls-Mlnne.polls

Willord
Mound City-Henry Carbon
Natoma-B & D Impl. Co.

Farm

Olathe-L. E. Williams
Osborne-M. O. Koesllng

Oswego-Oswego Imp'.

Co.

Ottawa-White Motor Co.
Paola-Lauver Impl. Co.
ParsonS-Farmers ce.os. Assn.
Phillipsburg-Vogel Impi. Co.

PIII.bura-Oobrauc 011 Co.
Plainville-Farm Impi. & SuPPly Co.
Prall-H.lmke & Son
Quinter-Quinter Imul, Co.
Russell-Ed Radke & Son
St. Francis-Lampe Hdwe Co.
St. John-St.llord County Impl. CD.
St.

",.rys-Wana.e

Impl. Co.

Sallna-5alln. Tra.tor & Thre,her c..
Seneca-Frank Kuekelman
Smith C.nt.r-The Pounda Impl. &
Supply Co.
Syracuse-Syracuse Impl. Co.
Top.k.-Top.ka Impl. Co.
Uly .... -W.bb.r Impl. Co.
Wamego-Eddy Impl. Co.
Wellington-Reynolds Farm EQul,.
Wlnft.ld-Alfr.d Tlr. & Brake Ser.
Vate. C.nter-5trawn 1 .. ,1. Co.

8
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,Mar�ets JI�a� P"�C� T�mp�rIDg"
Would End Control alld Subsidies
with

"Our United States population has in
creased 10 million. since 1940 arid high
purchasing power means maximum
consumption for some time to' come,"
he
slated.
Tile big question, thinks ,Mr, Montgomery, is whether farmers-can maintain: production high enorigh "'in ',the
next 3 or 4 years to meet continued
high demand. He believes high com
production can be maintained but
doubts wartime wheat levels can be
Resolutions adopted by the assoctakept. Livestock production wlll be
tion called fqr: All groups to appraise
hard to maintain at' present, rates, he
their own needs and those of other
pointed out, as all reserve fe!ld grains
have' been used up'dur!ng the last 3
groups pbjectively, with a view toward
,gai�ing maximum advantages for all' years. Jle predicted that_'1,'eed prob
'without discrimination or special falems would force_.1I. continued, downvora for any particular groups; asked' ward trend, ill livestock andItvestock
for an end of price control and subsiproducts into 1947. He sees an acute
dies on livestock and meats on June 30;
shortage of milk and milk products
continuance of the sanitary embargo, and that we may have a scarctty of
on South American beef.
poultry and eggs.
The association members also asked
"Human skeptiCism is the biggest
tha� surplus Government spraying hurdle to progress," said Carl H. Wel
equipment be made -avallable to live-' k;�n, economic. analyst of Sioux City,
stock Interests for parasite control';
Ipwa>His studtes .show that for each
that protein concentrate, prices, be' ad-: dollar of '. agricultural· Income since
_justed to Insure equitable distribution' �937t�.ere haS been: $1 ,of
pay"
and increase production: voiced,:ap.,. .. r9lls and, $7 '0.( .national i:t:lcoIP-e� This
of
the
4-H
state
almost
Club program,
ratto ill
,proval
constant-regardless of
state club camp project, and asked infarm prices, he said. His idea: is that
dividual members to help club memthe U. S. can determine what it wants
bers with livestock projects.
the national htcome to be 'by setting
Immediate reconstruction of the rean agricultural income goal. The na
tional income will be 7 times whatever
cently burned veterinary
at
Kansas State College was urged by
agriculture gets. In other words, if a
resolution; county and state officials high income goal is worked out for
were asked to make sufficient funds
agriculture, everything else will fall
Into its proper place and the nation
available to stamp out the present outbreak of tuberculosts.tn cattle in Kanw.1I,� .proaper, ��This would �ean :.�
sas,
'h,igh,er price of ltvlng-c-not Ii. higher
cost, ornvtng," the economist poihted
Ask Brand Inspection Bill

agricultural
TAMPERING
duction.
prices
good
pro-

and
is not a
substitute for good consumer markets." That was the message of Dr. L.
L. Jones, president of the Kansas Livestock Association, as delivered at the
recent annual meeting in Wichita.·
President Jones urged Kansans to,
help establish hundreds of small industrtes in the state that will fit into
agriculture and give work for all those
wanting it.
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Establishment of brand inspection
under the, Kleberg Federal Law, at
markets deslgnated tinder the Packers

Stockyards Act was recommended.
legislature will be asked to draft'
:a brand-Inspectton bill.
"Th� Ka�sas Corporation Commis-

,

"The railroad's
part of my business"

a

�'WHAT I MEAN is this: The railroad that
section

connects

,

this

serves

everY market-every

my farm with

city-in the whole United States. And if
it wasn't for the railroads, I'd have nothing much
more than a local market for my crops. That's why
I say the railroad is a working part of my business,"
town and

*

*

,I

*

Besides hauling his products and delivering his supplies, the railroads work for the farmer in other ways,
too.

They

pay local taxes to every

community they

serve-and that tax money goes to work to help pro
vide schools, highways, -and public health protection.
In addition, the railroads buy much of their supplies

locally-and employ

many local

people.

Add it all up and you see why thoughtful American
citizens want to be sure that the railroads are given
a fair chance to compete on an even footing with
other forms of

transportation.

AMERICAN

RAILROADS
.,
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of ·DDT,

the Kansas tests: with
,R(\�grting
DDT, Dr.,E. W., Laake, senior entomol.ogtst, U. S; Bureau 6f Entomology and
Plant Quarantine, Pallas, Texas, told
cattlemen that every p()und:,Qf DDT
used, in sprays and dips" brought in�'
creaaed.gatns of from 1,002 pounds to :
1,284 pounds of beef for olderammala
and
2,306. 'pounds for· calves.; '!�' QAT
was apphed to every beef' animaCin
Kansas as of January 1, 1946, it would
tncrease productton this. year ,bY .!!6
million pounds. At a minimum. cost of
$10,000 for DDT, the' increased "produetlon would bring il). an Increased
Income of $8,640,OOQ." He also pointed
oiit that the national dairy industry'
was Iostng 10 million dollars !I.. ,year
income due, to the horn tly.
.'
Doctor Laake did not point it out.
in his talk, but some cattlemen later
visualized widespread use of DDT as
the major answer to the feed snortage. Figuring about 7 pounds of .grain
for each pound of gain, cattlemen in
Kansas could produce some million
pounds more beef at no increase in
feed.
Wayne Rogier, of Matfield Green,
was elected president of the associa
tion, and Fred Heine, of Lucas, sueceeds Mr. Rogier as vtce-prealdent,
The crowd at the meeting was one of
theIargest in years.
on

.

The

'

.

sion and" the Legislative ,Council were,
urged. by resolution to take such
measures 'as:·a:te necessary to insure
proper truck handling of livestock,
g�ains,and products. The present KartBaS licensing system was said
by stockmen to be
Unsatisfactory to the best
interests of both truckers and producers,
Conflicting advice was given cattlemen by several of the
speakers. F. E.
'Mollin,'of the American National Livestock Association; Denver, told 'ranchmen that now is the time to
get rid of
their old cows and to reduce cow numbers: ,"We need to reduce cattle numbers by 5 million head," said Mr. Mollin.
C. N. Wright, of the Union Stock
Yards, Omaha, pointed out that even
with the 'present peak numbers of beef
cattle .the amount of beef per capita
is less than in 1920. He called atten'tion to our increased population since
that time and saw no danger in present cattle numbers.
The same encouraging picture was
,given by George Montgomery, Kansas
State College marketing economist.
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MATERIALS

150

1946 increases-+----t---I
not included

.,
140

�--,_---+----r_---+---�

How would·· you

CHART YOUR

With the proposed Increase,
will have risen Irom $0.85H

Bv the e�d of 1945, prices on all com- :
moditles other than farm products and,
lood hadgoneup 19.2% since 1941.Chart.

wage rates
per hour In

$1.33J.i In 1946-0 lIain 01
56.1 %.Weeklvaverage would be $53.40.
1941

10

does

not

show effect of 1946 Increases
•.

eM

PRICES

.,0

.40

COURSE?

no

Ito

110

LlnLE CHANGE
,00
�.

.

...

t-

I

'4'

..

.....

'43

?-

'O

--_-- __

•

40
'4'

....

'4'

USing U. S. Bureau'ollobor Statistics with
1941 prjces equaling 100, prlces.ollarm
machinery In 1945 were only 104,9.

'4'

ProRt

'43

I-----+?

.....

'4'

·�

....

dollar of sale' has declined
until In 1945 11 was slightly less Ihan lour
cents, as against 8.4 cents In 1941.'

.

per

'

I

I

.

Pict"UJ"ed here are the records of four "life lines"
of our business-four things which largely contrOl the destiny of any business, whether it be
farm,

a

a

factory

or

11" store.

They

are

been

Wages,

.

system,

.

that

,

T,

'

M,

••

W

•

',�'

,'.j

Wages have risen steadily for' five years. Be
fo� ,the' "!iltrike which began' 'january 21 in

CI�

teA of'

plants and.whi�h haS choked

our

th�

American

profit

possible.

and loss

do

or'

not, of course, ask either our
the Government to guarantee

we can

What about future "prices
farm machinery?

be certain of

AlthoughHarvester pr09�(:� 'moregooda
than ever before, it hlid no ·aesrre·to�get' rich

-.'

The

war.

.

out of the war, so our

off

rate of

profit will

be

izes

Per

hour

Govemment board has'

'now

a

34 cents

.

ruid'

a

me�ded .a general �crease of 18 ce�ts
which would make average

hoUr
age

,',

..

For

a

forty-hour

increase

What is the next

recom-

hour,
earnings $1.33Y2 an
an

$53.40,.

'.'

judgment that makes us happy
not w�nt to raise prices
We prefer to lower prices, when possible, and
we know our customers
prefer to have us do
that. We have produced at 1942 prices, and
hoped we could continue to do so. We have de
layed seeking general price relief in the hope
that it could be avoided, Now we are con
vinced that it cannot be avoided any longer.
The price question must be settled. Until it is

,

,

material costs and to make
incieF in the history of the

asked to pay higher
the biggest wage.

"

Company.

Whaf about materials?

.

Can

we

dOithis?

Well, wages and materials

few cents of

everY dollar

•.

..

all but a
in. If our

consume

we

tak�

.

much as $12.00 a ton, with an average
increase for all grades of 8.2 %. Steel is the

prices
most

as

important material

other materials will also

What ..ut

buy, but prices on
undoubtedly increase.
we

prices?

prices continue frozen,' and the cost of wages
and materials continues to rise, obviously our
Company will begin 'to operate at a loss at
some point.
The exact point at which operating at a loss
would start is a matter of judgment. Govern
ment agencies and union leaders may' have
opinions as to where that point is. But if they
turn out to 00 wrong, they can shrug their

shoulders
There h.;:t,s been no general increase in our prices
since the), were frozen by the Government in early
.

19�2.

Since 'then

a

few small

increases' have

.adequate increases m the prices of farm
to cover: the resulting increased

That is not

.declining

aver-

.

No one seems to know how high materials costs
will go. The Government has increased steel

Har

and

say: "Well,

it wasn't my respon

sibility. I didn't make the decision."
The management of this Company cannot
and will not say that. It dares not gamble. It
..

IITERNATIONAL"

a

.

The' Company does

'

As you can see, our present situation is that
with frozen prices and
profits, we are

.

,'l',

of th�

costs.

S�p?
.

week ,�bis would

management

machinery'

.hour, not Including any overtime. The

an

'Ulii�nd�II1anded

j'U:dgnient of the

on

"vester company now is that we cannot safely
make the huge wage increase recommended by
the Government until the Government author-

.'

r�te of profit has steadily

What our li946
is extremely uncertain::
gone down.

n�h�. aU farm machinery prQduction, earnings
of employes of these plants averaged $1.15Y2

.

to be sure. Continuation of our service to
millions of customers, the future jobs of thou
sands of employes, and the safety of the invest

ments of 39,000 stockholders depend on
our
making as correct a decision as is humanly

profits each year; The
chart tells the story or our profits during the

,."

'.

".'

or

so we

"',

,

What�:.bout wages?

has

design.

.

Risk is part
customers

�. L'

'y:' i.'.;_

.'

':;:

.

in

What about profits?

Materials Costs, Prices, and �fits. Suppose
• th� were pictures of what is goipg on in your
: own �airs.·· How would you chart your future

·c��,tr9m..,these facts?,

allowed where particular machines were

-substantially changed

-

settled
wage
.

tled

.

do not

see how we can' settle the
Until the wage question is setdo not see how we can resume produc

we

question,

we

tion and

which

we

begin turning
know

our

out the farm machines

farmer customers need.

Because of the important stake which both
farmers and city dwellers have in this contro
versy, we are bringing these matters to your
attention. Through the cross currents of to

day's conditions,
course

we

that is fair to

are
our

farmer customers, and to

trying to chart a
employes, to our

our

stockholders.

HARVESTER

\

10

May

Lose Brome Market

Fertilizer Will Cure "Sod Bound" Trouble
Kansas farmers produce
brome grass seed in the near
they will lose their mar
ket, according to A. L. Clapp, secretary
of the Kansas Crop
Improvement As
sociation, Manhattan.
"Kansas never has been able to supply enough high quality brome grass
seed to fill its needs, much less the
outside demand," says Mr. Clapp.
There is a movement now under way
in the northern
part of the brome re
gion to grow the Achenbach strain for
the express purpose of
selling seed in
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa; 'and other
places where the southern types are

of brome for the purpose of
increasing
seed or forage has not been
justified

UNLESS
future,
more

by experiments. Using superphosphate
seeding time, however, has brought
good results. Seedling brome grass
plants respond well .even in fairly rioh
soils. Both nitrogen and
phosphate usu
ally can be used to advantage to en
at

-

rapid establishment.
Nitrogen fertilizer on brome is ap
plied directly to the surface of the soil.
Any method vyhich will give uniform
courage

distribution and controlled rate Is sat

isfactory.
Any of

the nitrogen bearing ferti
'lizers will give good results if correct
amounts are used, says Mr. Clapp. The

best adapted, warns Mr.
Clapp.
One problem that has reduced seed
yield in Kansas is the condition known

"sod bound." This can be avoided or
cured, says Mr. Clapp, by application

as

of

nitrogen fertilizer.
test plots, seed production has
been increased from 23
pounds an acre
to 590 pounds an acre with
application
of 100 pounds of
nitrogen late in Sep
tember. The same application in Mar-cll
produced 464 pounds of seed arr- acre,
Nitrogen also greatly increases the
forage yield and the 'protein content
In

,

of the grass. Plots not fertilized
pro
duced 1,149 pounds of 'oven-dry forage

an acre and this
grass had a protein
content of 8.31 per cent. One hundred
pounds of nitrogen fertilizer an acre
increased forage production to 5,235
pounds an acre of 9.82 per cent .protein.
content. Two hundred pounds of fer
tilizer raised forage to 6,216 pounds of
grass with a protein content of 17.35
per cent.
Use of superphosphate on old stands

400'pou'nds
"

'6"bags

",

It's

a

most common type Is perhaps am
monium sulfate', altho ammonium ni
trate will supply the cheapest
nitrogen
at present prices.
To determine the cost of a
pound of
nitrogen, simply divide the cost to the
ton by the number of
pounds of nitro
gen iIi a ton. For instance, ammonium
contaihs
20
sulfate
per cent nitrogen,
or 400 pounds a ton. If the
price is $�2
a ton, the, cost a
pound would be $42
or
10.5
cents ,a pound.
dlvided by 490,
T� kind of fertilizer used wu, gov
'rates
of
ern,
application due to varta
'tion in amount of, available
'nitt6gen.
Ammonium nitrate has 32 per cent, or
640 pounds of nitrogen a ton; ammo
nium sulfate 20 per cent, or
a ton; sodium nitrate '16
per cent, or
320 pounds of nitrogen a ton;
It
would take 3 bags of
Theref"re,
ammonium nitrate, 5 of ammonium
or
a
little
sulfate,
more 'than
of
sod_ium nitrate to give an application
of 100 pounds of
nitrogen an .acre,

Ne,v Disease of Sweet Potatoes
By O. ·R. ELMER

'

.....

Jleat

;'"

AN EXCEEDINGLY serious, hereto-, .te us. .One thing we do know-that
.t\. fore unknown, disease of the' sweet this disease appears as a major threat
potato has recently been found in to sweet potato production, in areas

the S'outh. This trouble, known as "in- where-ItIs
",:,
",
present, ,,'
ternal cork disease," is
cork has not ,as ",yet, beert
rapInte,mal
and
idly
already' has swept, into at found in Kansasand every l'eli8ortable
least 7 sweet potato
producing states" effort ehould 'be made to keep: it 'out ',af
including Mary.lapd, North Carolina, our state. The best.way to do Utis ,is to
South Carolina; G,eorgia, Alabama,
splp no planting stock�itller seed or
Mississippi and 'oifennessee. The cause planta-e-from .statea where thedtsease
of 'internal cork (!\;lease
apparently is' Is' known' to be' present "unless gov
a virus and is
transmtsaible in the fie.ld ernmental agencies 'certify that the
from plant to plant. It is carried from, stock is' free from
infection. Recently
-Iocallty to locality by means' of seed a small shipment of experimental
or
stock
plant distribution.,
sweet potatoes was obtained by the
Internal cork causes dark-colored, Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Sta
dead areas of tissue within affected
tion from the
Agricultural Experi
sweet potatoes' 'which, when ,cooked,
ment Station in Tennessee. Soon after
tile' sweet potato and others the shipment arrtved fn
cooked w.ith it, an offensive flavor.
was sent from Tennessee that, mterna:l
The internal cork areas usually cannot
cork had been found there. ,The entire
be detected from the outside, and the
shipment was therefore immediately
only way they can be located is by destroyed by cooking. Until we know
cutting .the sweet potatoes into slices more about how internal corkIa spread
or possibly
by "candling" by such in the field and how to control it, the
means as X-ray. No certain symptoms
smart thing for Kansans to' do is t6
of the disease are apparent' on vines or
take no chance of introducing it here
leaves. Many things about the .disease
by means of planting stock from, inare still unknown because it is so new
fested areas.
"

,"

spreading

,

The longer you use a Case combine, the more you notice
something not so obvious when you first bought it. Of
course, you

can see

from the

start

that

a

Case has

.

extra

capacity per foot of cut-threshing and cleaning capa
city to go along faster, make use of 'modern tractor
speed, cover more acres per day.
But it's when things get tough
whether it's a rank
of
that
and
growth grain
gets lodged
tangled, or some
with
seeds
hard
to
shell
out or tricky to
specialty crop
and
clean
it's
then you see that' a Case is no
separate
ordinary combine. Its extra ability then counts double;
it keeps going more steadily, saves the seed or
grain more
•••

.

gfve

•••

completely.
_

And then, after years of use and, thousands of acres,
you find that yout: Case combine is still young. It still
does the same fast, clean work as whennew, with little

annual

upkeep

'

.'

maintain it in

tip-top shape. Such
no.accident] it comes from more than
a hundred
years of experience in building machines to
save seeds and
grains. For happy harvests in years ahead,
make plans for your Case combine now.
to
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wheat fer expected, to increase, a,nd there will be
being conducted in a need foradditional information per
2'0 counties' of Kansas by the, taining to its value as a ,fertilizer for
tests

agronomy

'

ladly give you
9-foot
Model "M"

shown above, or the similar 12-foot "K."
Both have rub-bar cylinders and
augertype h e ad er s power-controlled from
tractor seat. Case combines also include
�traight-in-li�e, canvas-header models ta.k109 swath WIdths of 4% and 6
feet. WrIte
for folders or
catalog on any srze of com,

bine,

J.

tractor or

I. Cu. Co.,

implement yo� may �eed.
Depr, D·47, Racine, W".

,�

CAS-=4L�1

I�

are

department

of Kansas State

College, in co-operation with farmers
and county agents. The tests are to de
termine the influence of nitrogen fer
tilizer on the yield of winter wheat
wlien applied as a top-dressing.
Run on private farms, the tests are
being made on' plots selected from

Your Case Dealer will
full information on the

��I�

..

\

.,

Test FertlUzer In 20 Coun,les

top-dressing
tility
NITRo"GEN

is

.

:J{,*n���;:.�qrd

·

wheat acreage' seeded last fall. The
counties in which the experiments are
being made are Cheyenne, Thomas,

Wallace, Lane, Ellis, Ford, Meade,
Clark, Kiowa, Reno, Kingman, Harper,
Sedgwick, Sumner, Jackson, Atchison,
Coffey, Montgomery, Neosho, and

Crawford
The men in charge of the experi
ment fields are A. B. Erhart, of Meade,
Walter Moore, of Kingman, and Floyd
Davidson, of Thayer.
Duplicate plots were used in each
case in order to be more certain that
relia:ble yield samples can be obtained.
Application was made between March
1 and 15 with ammonium nitrate, in
structions for its application being
supplied by the agronomy department.
The supply of nitrogen fertilizer is
.

wheat ..

Previous tests conducted by various
state experiment stations have shown
that

nitrogen applied in early spring

tends to affect the yield. When applied

in late spring the tendency is to affect
the protein content. Tests carried on
in Kansas over a 7-year period showed
that wheat responded very little if any
to nitrogen used as a top-dressing. Thill
was believed to be due to the lack of
moisture during that time.
The average of,52 tests in Southeast
Kansas from 1931 to 1937 showed that
when 751 pounds of 45 per cent phos
phate fertilizer was added at time of
seeding, there was a 2.9-bushel an acre'
increase in yield; when 100 pounds of
16 PilI: cent nitrogen fertilizer was
added as a, top-dressing in tl!le spring
there -was an increase of 0.7 bushels
'

an acre.
.

When both, treatments were .used
there was an increase of 5.1 bushels an
acre. This bears out that the use of
nitrogen fertilizer can prove profitable
to the wheat grower when other plant
foods and moisture are adequate.

Hold

to that

on

"Million-Dollar Rain"

That welcome rain that brings
life to your land, crops and
livestock is the traditional "mil

new

lion-dollar rail)" known to every
farmer and rancher.
There is an old saying, "You can't do much
about the weather." But you can do a great deal
about what the weather does to your land. Rain
can bring relief after drouth and is worth that
million dollars-or it can be a savage enemy
that "dashes oft' with grit in its teeth and tears
down our soil like a billion furious buzz saws."
Water that "walks downhill" is your ally in
incre�ing the production of your land. And one
secret of handling rainfall
properly is "farming
on the level"
-by strip cropping, contour plow
ing, terracing. Cover crops, grassed waterways,
dams and farm ponds also help control the
destructive power of rain. Then you hold the
rain where it falls. Surface run-oft' is slowed
down to the Point where it doesn't erode your
topsoil away. And as your water "walks down-

hill," it soaks Into the soil, makes plant food
nutrients available to the roots of crops and,
penetrating further, fills up nature's great un

one

of the 43 cash

In view of the recent talk about the
business, profit._
etc., of the meat packers, it's worth
remembering
the basic economics of all businesses in this
country.
To be successful, any business must do four

derground reservoirs.
Water thus stored in the subsoil is the source
of the wells and springs which supply homes
and farms and ranches. For years this "water
table" has been dropping v.,ery seriously in some

things

-1) it must purchase its raw materials at prices com

parable
prices paid by its competitors; 2)
through know-how, efficiency, good operating, it
must manufacture products of
comparable quality
at a manufacturing cost no
higher than that of ita
competitors; 3) in doing this, it must pay its workers
wage rates comparable to the going wage-scale
paid
by others; 4) and it must sell its product at prices
that a large part of the public
iswilling and able to pay.
In the livestock-and-meat industry, this
simply
means that prices must be
high enough to earn both
cost and a decent profit for the livestock
producer;
the meat packer and the retail merchant-and low
enough to keep the grea t masses of people eating meat.
to the

where

sections. But

soil conservation has been
areas, the. lowering of the
"water table" has been a less serious problem.
Soil and water can never be divorced in any good
land management program. These two great

practiced

over

large

are wedded for all time, and from
their union comes the wealth of America's
agri
culture and the prosperity of the nation.
resources

Sent Your Letter Yet?
Prize Contest Closes May t
Still time to win

WORTH THINKING ABOUT

Soda 8ill Sez:

THE EDITOR'S COLUMN

prizes

...

In addition to being a business cor
poration, Swift & Company is peo
ple-62,OOO folks like you and .me
who have pooled their savings to
'build a business. These savings are
invested in plants and equipment,
in livestock and other raw materials,
and in all the many things that make up Swift &

totaling $400 for best letters on "Methods
Employed by Meat Packers in Marketing
Meats, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, and Cheese."

Contest closes May 1, 1946. We'll be glad to
send you the needed information. Write to
day. to F. M. Simpson, Dept. 128
Swift &
Company, Chicago 9, Ill.
•••

colorful-red

•

______

I!/lecey.e fin
Easter Ham'

The mellow flavor of ham rates it one of the
most popular of meats. Glaze your ham with

.

honey; marmalade or maple syrup to save
sugar. Place the ham, fat side up, on rack in
uncovered pan. No water needed, as the fat
will baste tile. ham naturally. Bake. in a
moderately slow oven until tender. Three to
four hours
wW be enough. Garnish the plat
ter with pickled peaches or apricots, or hot
spiced orange slices.

pany's

VORS IN

What

the meaning of the expression
the level"?
Who must earn a fair profit for the live-

.

stock-and-meat-industry
Why is it important

to

operate?

to make water "walk

downhill"?
Answers to these questions may be found in the
various articles which are printed elsewhere on
this page..

Experience

and research prove that
grown on fertile soil, pro
grass of sufficient quality and
quantity, will provide all essential E. A. '1:rowbrid6e.
food requirements of cattle. In
grazing, gains up to
60% of the gI'azing season's total gains are usually

pastures

ducing

.

fair return

on their invested
savings.
The management of Swift' & Company
recognizes
this five-fold responsibility to the various
groups of
people who make our business. It is to their interest
that we manage our business efficiently, that we
earn' a sufficient profit to let us continue
contributing
to the well-being of more
I, SO�
and more people.
.f-I '4.

a

.

on

eMS·
Ifnr
Agricultural Research

-

Department

.------IOUR CITY COUSIN---.......

CITY COUSIN
'DIDN'T SEE
WHERE THE
LITTLE BEE
DID FLEE
WHEE-EE-EI

Swift

&.Comp·any
YARpS

UNION STOCK

C'HICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

•..

•

•

NUT R I T ION

Right ElZtir:ag

"5

prevented by

by D� E. A. TROWBRIDGE
Univeraity of Miuouri

goodwill we know that Swift & Com
1) pay fair prices for raw materials, in
cluding livestock; 2) pay a good day's pay for a good
day's work; 3) provide the money to keep plants
and facilities efficient; 4) pay Federal, State and
Municipal taxes; 5) earn a profit to give our owners

is

"farming

be

SUPPLEMENTARY PASTURES
AND FULL FEEDING

pany must:

WHAT DO YOU KNOWI

can

milk;

To maintain

.

MI�K

the cause. Feed 18 the cause of most of theremoving,
trouble.
The most pronounced flavors and odors are
pro-'
duced by garlic, onions, turnips;
cabbage;
kale, and certain weeds such as bitterweed rape,
and
stinkweed. Sudden changes to such feeds as
green
alfalfa, green sweet clover or silage may produce
temporary flavors in the milk. Odors may also be
absorbed from the barn by carelessly handled

.

customers.

is mighty
eat green grass and
white milk and yellow

cows

OBJECTIONABLE ODORS AND FtA

Without people there could be no business, no
Swift & Company. There must be people
(share
holders) to supply the capital; others (farmers and
ranchers) to supply the raw materials; many thou
sands (employes) who work with their heads and
hands for the company; and the millions of con
sumers who buy the meat and other
products.
The success of a business enterprise
depends on
bow these various groups of people get along to
In
other words, there must be goodwill and
gether.
cooperation between the owners of Swift & Company
and livestock producers, employes, and the com-

��

I

dairy business

brown hay to give
butter.

Company.

..,,((tn��

that the

made before July first. During the hot,
dry days of
July and August, gains are frequently low or lack
ing, and indeed an actual loss of weight ofteD
occurs; but with fall, gains again resume.
These facts show the importance of
providing
supplementary pasture for the summer. In Mi&.
souri, Lespedeza is an efficient summer crop, and'
when used" as supplementary
pasture it allows other
native pasture grasses to build up and
provide good
for
fall
and
winter.
growths
When cattle are pasture-fed until two to two and
one-half years old, on good pasture, plus
good win
ter roughage, they should gain on an
average of a
a
With
a
pound day.
sixty -day period of full feeding
(requiring twenty bushels of com), most well-bred
cattle wiU finish out andgrade "Good" at a
weight
of 1050 to 1200 pounds. Yearling cattle, after a fuB
season of grazing good
pastures, need from 100 to
130 days on full feed (twenty to twenty-five bushels'
of com and a hundred pounds of
supplement), and'
should then grade "Good" at a
weight of 850 to
950 pounds,
.

.

/

_:

.
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BUS IN E 55- AND

YOU R 5

Add. Life to Your Yean, and Year. to
rour Life
,

!

•

•

Corner in remodeled kitchen of Mrs. J. B.
Pons ness, Miami county. Old roil-hOll'
cupboard now modernized makes ottroc:
tive

kitchens. Due to
been

OM A'FAU�ET

working

on

;storoge.

shortages, the 'Cowleys have
the installation for more than 2

war

years. The electric motor located so close to the
kitchen' worker might at first thought seem an

noying. However, Mrs. Cowley

has a switch just
at the side of the sink which she can tum it off
when she wishes to lise the telephone: Mr.
Cowley
intends to enlarge ',the system t to
supply water
to the livestock when supplies are more
plenti
ful. Mrs. Cowley bas the convenience of cold run

ning water,

a lavatory, a sink in the kitchen and
bathroom stool, Sh,e,has a new workroom off the
kitchen and the bathroom; which will be used for
the laundry, the, men's. washroom, thetr work
clothes and for washing the garden vegetables.
Mrs. Herman Puttho:fl!"of Atchison county, en
joys a complete water system with ali its conven
iences, but adds that if the water did not come
from the cistern that she would be interested in a

a

has been lots of talk of late
among
about that new water system
they've been waiting for. We're waiting, also,
to see what the increase will be. If the increase is

THERE
farm

women

enormous it still won't be all that Kansas farm
over America the lag is in
the home. There may be good and justifiable rea
sons for this fact, but on too
many farms with
pieces of modern farm equipment, the home is the
homemakers need. All

lived in by mother and grandmother. Has
the farm homemaker asked herself the
question?
We asked quite a number and heard a lot of differ
same one

ent reasons.
Is not the final

goal of any farmer and his Wife,
reatly only worthwhile thing, a rich and satis
factory family life? Is there not some connection
between running water at the end of a faucet and
the

this 'satisfying family life? Does not one con
tribu te to the other? The opinions of the farmers
and their wives as to
sas

farm

why only 15 per cent of Kan
running water, emphasized

homes have

the
the

age-old belief that even the women think that
barn will build the house. But lack of money
was pot .the most frequent reason as to why mother
has "to "run after the water" instead of having the

water run out of a tap at the sink.
Running' water is convenient, more

'

convenient
for the farm wife than for the city 'wife, for the
farm 'uses more. Hours saved for other more profit

Easy-ta-clean

metal cabinet beneath sin

gle sink with dauble drainboords in nc:w
modern ho!"e of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woods,
Sedgwick county.

able purposes than carrying water by hand, and
for valuable leisure time, may well make the dif
fere�pe between' a satisfied family and a dissatis

fled-one.

E!ectric

Some women interviewed mentioned the fact
that : many old Kansas houses are not sufficiently

tonk

insulated against the severe cold. The house must
be warm enough to prevent freezing of pipes. Lack
of fi,nances was one reason presented and doubt
less It.ts important. Tenancy, of course, is an enor
mous .obstacle to this matter of running water.
As .would be expected, recent surveys prove that
a water system tops the list of things desired
by
farm homemakers. There is no other improvement
that will add more to bringing about greater liv
ing comfort than water under pressure, a modern
kitchen and bathroom, and a satisfactory sewage
of course, arc definitely related to
farm electrification but this Is spreading rapidly.
Most of the farmers interviewed agreed that any

system. These,

farm water

system

should be planned in the begin
for the livestock as well as
for the house. Some of those who did not do so
when they installed the system wish they had done
so. The Ward Ullum farm home, in Miami
county,
has a modern water system which was, installed
more than a year ago. This
water

nlng

to

supply water

system supplies
,!

pump and

in'

30-gallon

pressure

basement of Word Unum

ham�.
for the house from a cistern 10% feet in diameter
and 18 feet deep, which holds 300 barrels of water.
The family uses cistern water for drinking, in this

water

softener. Mrs. Alva Shadwick, of Allen
an electric pump which will
pump wa
ter from both-the cistern and a shallow well. Since
the well is so shallow and the water supply so ques
tionable, the Shadwicks have 2 of them, one for
the livestock supply and the other for, the house.
The soft water from the cistern is used for dishes
and laundry. Two check valves regulate the flow of
water from the well and cistern. She has a com
plete bathroom, kitchen sink with both hot' and
cold water. An' automatic gas heater uses gas from
a supply right in the
barnyard. Before installing
electric pumps they spent $3 monthly for gasoline
to pump 'Water for 50 head of cattle. They now esti
mate that share of the electric bill to 'be $1.65 a
month.
In Eiedgwick county., Mr.'and Mrs. Floyd Woods
have one complete system which supplies, water
for the house, the 200 hens, 400 little chicks, 60

county, has

the necessity of a second supply
well. Well water is comparatively rare in
this county for water is' not found at
ordinary
case

'from
,

eliminating
a

depths.
With the
have

a

exception of a water heater the Ullums
complete house system with a 30-gallon

pressure tank in the basement. Mr. Ullum installed
the entire plant, with the exception of the labor
on the cistern for which he hired some skilled
workmen. He was able to install the septic tank
and do all the plumbing himself. He estimates that
the total cost was slightly more than $400.
A unique water system recently installed is In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cowley, of Atchison
county. The automatic pump and 12-gallon pres
sure tank are placed
just under the' kitchen sink'

'

.

where kitchen storage space is found in many

head' of cattle,

.If:

for

[Continued, on Pa,ge 1�]
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The Water· Runs From

13

iFancet

a

(Oontinued from Page lS)

irrigating

the garden and for cleaning
dairy barn and milkhouse. Underground water is plentiful and near the
surface in Sedgwick county and one
the

well supplies it all. Automatic floats on
the stock tanks regulate the supply for
the livestock.
In the house Mrs.
Woods has a single
smk with double drainboards,
equipped
w.�th metal cabinets just beneath. She
bought a single sink unit because she
was unable to find a double
one, but
would have preferred the other. The
sink and metal cabinet unit cost
$68
about 5 years ago.
Those with experience
appreciate the
importance of having sufficient water
for all purposes on the farm. Electric
pumps must be of adequate size to supply the needs of the farm and the family. A good rule to follow is: Each member of the family needs 50
gallons of
water a day, each cow 25 gallons, each
steer 12 gallons, each horse 12
gallons,
each hog or sheep 2 gallons, and
every
100 chickens 5 gallons.
from
the pump or supply tank
Pipes
should be large-r-too small a
pipe
means inadequate
pressure and vol
ume. Outside water lines should be
buried below the frost line. Pipes
..

.

.

should be well insulated below the
house if there is no basement.
There are simpler types of water
systems that have proved satisfactory
and have lasted for years. A
pitcher
pump and inexpensive kitchen sink
with an outlet is an enormous improvement over carrying the water
into the house from a "well and
carry
Ing it out again after use. And fur'ther,
a pitcher
pump and sink with a drain
can be obtained and installed for as
little as $25 or $30.
Another possibility is a water supply that works on the gravity principIe. The electric motor or windmill can
pump the water into a supply tank in
the attic or into a storage tank under
ground on a hill or into an elevated
outside tank. The principle is the same.
It has been estimated that one home

Running

»«:

Spring's Favorite

major

from farm

reasons

THE COFFEE SO GOOD'
IT IS INSURED FOR
A MILLION DOLLARS

women

'ing.

miss

sizes, 11,12, 13,
Size 13 requires 2%

material..

touches of bias
in junior
14, 15,16, 17, 18.
yards of 35-incli

on

hand

greater

in amount

than for many years, it seems likely
of it will be spent for
farm homemaker's work

,that a part
.making the
lighter.

Date-bait, sweet 'n' smooth. Won
derful for a beginning sewer. The
whole dress has just 2 pieces, 1 front,
1 back With finishing
binding. P.attern 9181

With cash

.

Look,

at

•

Cover

comes

Pattern 9181 may be obtained by sending
�O cents ·to the Fashion Editor, Kansas

Farmer, ·Topeka.

Now that cooking utensils are back
on
the market in fair supply and
variety, above all things look to see
how the covers fit, A tight-fitting lid
'will allow the cook to steam the vege
tables in only a little water, thus sav
:ing the vitamins and minerals,

Nominations Still Open
MASTER FARM HOMEMAKER NOMINATION BLANK
I wish to nominate

.

(Name ot candidate)
.,

M:-·,..;·················································
(Address of candidate, county and post office)
(Name
All nominations

.

must,

be mailed to Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

is still time to send in nomi
nations for the Master FarnMiomemaker award. On "this page is a

nomination blank;
to Send in

names

as one is
a

of

_

.

and address ot person making nomination)

THERE
'.

.

..

inviting
applicants.

our

readers
As soon

received, we mail the nominee
copy of our official .questionnaire.
Kansas Farmer makes this award in

of the individual woman's
ntelligence, skill· in managing a suc
cessful farm home' her maintenance
of

recognition

healthy, happy h{aman relatlonshlps-

by June 1, 1946,

.among all members of her household
and ·her broader vision as a
community

worker.
After each nominee has filled out the
worksheet, she will be called upon 'by
the women's-editor. Later all nominees
arejudged by a board of three mem
bers. Ftve Master Farm Homemakers
will be selected. All information will be
treated with the strictest confidence.:
Send nominations to the Women's Edi
.

tor,

Kansas·Farmer., Tope�!cli"

__

a trace of bitterness. Even
back of stove for hours it stays
rich and refreshing. Butter-Nut geta its mar
velous Ravor from a blend of the world's fin

never

on

coffees. So good that one of Ameria.'.:·
b.rgest insurance companies ·has insured i�
for ONE MILLION DOLLARS. Try Butter

Kansas farm homes have running wa
ter and 12 per cent have central heat
.

isEying with

when left

est

themselves why only 15 per cent of

1

If you like coffee you're sure to love Butter
It has that smooth, rich Ravor farm
folks like'best. Every cup is completely sat-··
Nut.

maker in 40 working years walks the
equivalent of the distance across the
United States if she "runs" for the wa
ter instead
off-aving it run to her. Ex
tension people who work with farm.
women report that lively discussions
with groups often bring out the confes
sion that the women themselves be
lieve that running water and a modern
bathroom are not for them. That rural
women do not want these things as
much as they want something else, a
-new car or a tractor or a combine.
Couple this with the idea in the minds
of countless rural people that modern
farm machinery must come first, and
that it will eventually build a modern
bathroom and provide running water
under pressure, and we probably have
the 2

t

COffEE

Water

In this issue of Kansas Farmer
is a story about running water
in Kansas farm homes. Natu
rally being interested in seeing
everyone have this great con
venience, we .should first see
why so few have it.
Do you as a reader know why
this condition exists? Do you
know how it can be improved?
For the best letter on these 2
questions, Kansas Farmer edi
tors offer a prize of $5. For
every other letter printed we
will pay $1.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II
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You'll love it,

soon.

TEST
urges

you to try this

1·!+NilIOwNlII
COMPARISON TEST
1. they're tousihl

)f
W
t
�
.�
TEST

Made of highest grade heavy duty
8-01. denim. Reinforced. Doubl •
• tltched.

Anchor .trong loop. and
.lIde •• Motal buHon. bradded on 10

stay.

2. they're sanforized
Thoy'li alway. .tay the .ame
Shrlnkago a mere 1%. They'll
o.

long

a.

.1 .. ,

wa.h

thoy woar'

,3. they flt

to a "T'�l

bpeitly designect, scientifically graduated .I.e. to fit

men of
every build
Full cut for aCllon·free movemenl,

4. handy features I
Soven pO<.ke" .. perHy designed for their
.peciflc use, Some extra large; some extra
d •• p. All
"ne-rlp' construction.

b.ar�tDck.d,

5. they're economical
Comport
01 any

T osl Oyerall. wilh any brand

price for

wear,

washablllly,

com·

fori and conyenlence. A beller yalue.

r.st Overalls featurecl

OVERALLS

RICE STIX

•

hy hefter

AND

store.

WORK

?1ta�'l4

•

CLOTHES
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The New Flour-This Is It
last few weeks the newspapers
and the radio have been' giving us
news of the President's announce
ment that after March 1, all flour
milled will be an 80 per cent extrac
tion. That word "extraction" is a word
common to all millers and bakers, but
unknown to the rest of us.
In
regular milling practice, 100
pounds of cleaned wheat yields about
72 pounds of flour, called straight flour.
The remaining 28 pounds of the wheat
go into feed for livestock and other
cereal
products for the grocery

THE

shelves.
Under the

new

order issued

retary

by Sec

of Agriculture Anderson, mill
ers will be
required to make 80 pounds
of flour from every 100
pounds instead
of only 72 pounds. In other words-a
saving of 8 pounds out of every 100.

Vitamin Content

"Hey Mom, we want fruit on our
Wheaties. If we're :so·.ng to be the

champion
County,

Before and

the war millers
voluntarily enriched the 72 per cent
extraction with the 3 forms of vitamin
B, namely thiamine, riboflavin and nia
cin, also iron. In reality, the enrich
ment of pure white flour has increased
the thiamine 7 times, the riboflavin
about 8 times, and niacin and iron
about 4 times. These. additions of food
elements make enriched white flour
approach the full whole wheat values,
except for the riboflavin which is con
siderably higher in the enriched prod
uct
The new flour will have a
higher
content of iron, the B vitamins and
better quality of
protein than a com
parable lot of white flour. However, in
iron, thiamine, riboflavin and niacin
the new flour will be lower than en
rlohed white tlour. It is expected, how
ever, that most millers will continue
to enrich the new flour and if this oc
curs, a highly nutritional product will
result.
Ever since the sudden announce
ment was made, mUlers, chemists and
technicians' have been working stead
ily in an effort to make an 80 per cent
extra,ction flour that will give home
makers as good bread as
possible.
Latest reports indicate that Instead
of turning out a gray bread, that it
will be creamy in color and nearly as
fine a quality as pure white flour
pro
duces. At any rate, there will be no
such experiences to
contemplate as
that which confronted the homemaker
during World War I. Then very small
quantities of white flour were avail
able and cornmeal, oatmeal and other
cereals were substituted for bread
making purposes.

cattlemen of Montgomery
got to eat a 'Breakfast of

we

Champions'!"

Bat;�
SUGGESTS:

• CANNED SLICED PEACHES
are delicious on Wheaties. Pass the
peaches in a gay serving bowl. Each
person can dip up the syrup, if extra
sweetening is desired for the
Wheaties. Saves a run on the sugar
bowl, say our General Mills staff.

GIANT SIZE PACKAGE:

Have
the new Extra-Big-Pak of
Wheaties? It holds 50% more than
the regular size. Enough for seconds
and then some!' Ask for this new
larger Wheaties package.
you

seen

and the tagged
the wolf.-A. B. C.

sheep

sheep becomes
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You girls and women who suffer 80
from simple anemia that you are pale,
feel tired, weak, "dragged outU-thls
may be due to lack of blood-iron.
So start right away-try Lydia E.
Pinkham's TABLET&-one of the best
and quickest home ways to belp build
up red blood to get more strength
and energy-In such cases.
(
Pinkham's Tablets are one of the

offer this leaflet for 3 cents to
cost of postage and mail
ing. Address your order to the
Entertainment Editor of Kan

Bl'eatestblood-iron tonlcsyou

can

run

eSI
br

_Itor.
,

/f�

opt
siz
I

buy.

�

Just try them for 30 days-then see if
you, too, don't remarkably beneflt.

Farmer, Topeka.

Always
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if JOU lack iron In Jour
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May 12 is Mother's Day. Sug
gestions for parties and gifts
are given in our leatlet, "Honor
Thy Mother." For your help we

sas

th'
Sa
HE

ILOOD·II.

�For Mother's Day

during

1

olThe Greatest

1Iere's One

p,.

10'"

Lydia E. PiakhaRl's TAllY.,.

There

By A GARDENER

Does it seem that you spend half of
your time hunting for your garden
gloves? Of course, it isn't actually that
much time, but it is aggravating to
have to waste precious time running
around hunting and trying to re
member Where you dropped those
gloves as you came in in such. a rush to
get dinner. Here's a tip that saves lots
of time and energy: Simply nail a
spring clothespin beside the door of
the back porch or entrance; then when
you come in, slip your gloves off, put
them together and ·slip the cuffs into
the jaws of that
clothespin. They'll
always be handy!
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A wise mother will certainly buy
Musterole for her child. All thru the
year8-Musterole is always used when
ever the Quintuplets catch cold.
Just rub Musterole on throat, chest
and back: It imtanllll begins to relieve
coughing and aching muscles. It actually

the
sin,

son

ina

ing

not

helps break up painfulloeal congestion.
Makes breathing easier. Wonderful for
grown-ups, tool In S strengths.

Sugar and Spice
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In most baking and
cooking tests in
which emergency flour has been tested
it has performed acceptably. Products
do not have the clear,
creamy color as
sociated with the finest baked prod
ucts. Plain cookies, biscuits, bread and
pastry will have an off-white or

"wbearie s," "Break
fast of

Champions"
"Berry Crocker"

trade
marks of General

are

So that the wolf will have a fair
chance of trying to catch a sheep the
numbers should not be called too close
together. If 3 and 4 for example should
be called, the sheep would have the
best of that play because the wolf
could not move quickly enough to tag
them. At first the wolf will probably
find it difficult, but very soon a ven
turesome sheep will become a bit too
frisky and get tagged by the wolf. The
wolf then becomes one of the circle of

The Tests Show

General Mills, Inc.
and

players having the 2 numbers ex
change places in the circle. The wolf
tries to tag one of the sheep in the
exchange.

.

EASY WAY to provide a good
nourish ina main dish for break
fast. Just put the Wheaties
package on the table, along with
milk and fruit. Whole wheat
amounts of vitamins and min
erals in those toasty flakes. Lots
of food energy, too, from a gen
erous bowlful of Wheaties ..

II

The

registered

Mills. Inc.

ran

I:
all
the:

PULMOSAN
RESPIR'ATORS

slightly gray appearance.
In baking, this emergency

flour is
used much as the enriched white tlour.
Tests indicate that it seems advisable
to use the minimum amount of mix
Ing or stirring after the flour' and
liquid have been combined, Mix only
until the flour is moistened is
doubly
important with this new flour. Do not
let the bread get too light or rise too
long. Just doubled In size, but not
more is especially important.
It will make acceptable cakes altho
they will. not be as velvety and deli
cate as cakes made with cake flour or
with white all-purpose flour. Choco
late and spice cakes may have to take
the cake field eliminating the
angel
food cake as long as we have emergency tlour.
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• Llabt, comfortable to wear
ealY. natural breathing. Sturd,y,

big help
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reliable. Filters replaceabre at
low coat. Million. -of Putmolllll
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"MAN SIZE· family
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size"-this

Extra-Big-Pak

of Wheaties.
Contains a heckuva lot of America's
favorite whole wheat flakes! Had

new

To play the game of the wolf and
the sheep, all players form a circle.
Each player in the circle is a sheep

yo� Wheaties

today?

.

and the leader numbers the sheep. The
sheep must remember their numbers.
Someone volunteers tobe "it," otherwise known as the wolf.' The wolf
stands in the center of the circle blind
folded. The leader calls 2 numbers.

T
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mel

paf
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and

waJ

c:all

AGENTS-I'U eend�u big bos of

4559

and store it in a cool, dry place. It al
ways is well to avoid storage of flour
on
top shelves where it becomes very
hot. Let the air circulate around the
stored flour.

Or rather, "farm

Gal

pro

Hig

••

'

Keeping QuaUty
Emergency "flour Will not keep as
well as white flour.
Consequently it is
advisable to buy in small quantities

Sheep

To}:

workina in durma
dulty field., srain oeveral on hand-you'll. fiDd
countlCII UOCI.
bini. etc.
ePfllYiDc or 'ff Dulll, "0. M3. ,,1(1 S2.00 ,Gil,."
duetjna treeI aDd for f.mtl,N •• 1I!3C. "1(1$2.65.,011,.,,
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Sweet as sugar, in sunshine and
shade! That's your tot in this darling
dress with its

own

.

qulck, Mying

you want to be a money-making Blair
dealer. You ehow ..
mple_take order. for thi.line of
mearly 250 fine quality guaranteed home produate
needed by almoet everyone in your
neighborhood
daily. Rueh name. Find out h __ II It I. to mall.
-!III eupplying our product. to your friend •. &1\11'
I(}'f' bill en_I_'" lodGlI.
.LAIR OF VIRgiNIA. D .....
V..
.

39Z.BH,Lw..;,h ......;

bolero and bonnet.

Easy embroidery, ruffling and pockets
are

optional.

sizes

full else .packaaell of famoue Blair
Food and Household Products. Am
bitioue men and women cleaning up.
w. &IY. you the outftt. Juet write

Pattern 4559

comes

'he Story of th�
Foundation
Capper
teU. IIf
children made whole'

in

I, 2,

3, 4, 5. Size 2, jumper,
jacket and bonnet requires 1 %. yards

Ot<lmd

of 39-inch material.

Pattern 4559 may be obtained by scndinA'
20 cents to the Fashion Editor, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.
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Prevent £ancer
ny' CHARLES H. LERRiGO, M.

15
7. Any
habits.

.

change In

the normal bowel

Every adult person should include
this in the things one must know.
These things may-be signs of cancer.
SAVE a life! Can anything be
There is no intention to frig,hten. They
That
is why the red,' do not make a
greater?
cancer any more thaiJ a
white and blue leaflet issued by
red light makes a train wreck. But'a
the American Cancer Society "7 Life
red light always demands attention.
Savers" makes such strong appeal.
By the same token any person of any
Here is the back
age noting these signals, and noting
its
with
"7
page
them day after day, owes the doctor a
dan-ger signals"
call for, whether cancer or not, such
which are given in
symptoms definitely demand attendetail.
tion. There is not one that you dare
1. Any sore that
ignore. The first four are particularly
does not heal-parsignificant as suggestive of· cancer and
ticularly about the
should be heavily underlined.
mouth
or
tongue,
We thank the American Cancer Solips.
ciety for giving us this warning. Those
2. A
painless
interested may have further informalump or thickening,
tion from any member of the Women's
in
the
especially
Field Army, or any health officer.
or
Dr.
breast,
lip
Lerrigo
Write to me if you wish, but the
Itongue.
physician most worth while in this
3.
bleeding, or dicharge matter is the one who can look you
" from Irregular
the nipple .or any natural
over.
D.

To

'

.

Most Kansas schools have many problems
Teachers are hard to find
Salaries should be
raised
AU school costs have increased
Local school property taxes are generally high
..
Some districts are practically "broke"
Lack of
mo:t..ey keeps many communities from providing
good schools for their children.
•

•

-

opening.
4. Progressive change

By

in the color or
size of a wart, mole or birthmark.
5. Persistent
6. Persistent
hoarseness, unexcough, or difficulty in swal-

an
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'l1IE SOLUTION I
'he edlU!ation

Highway
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matlon of President Truman, April
has been designated as Cancer Control Month. The Women's Field Army
1ndigestion..
for Cancer Control-in some places
your County Committee on Cancer
'Control-represents you.

p�ined
Idwil\g.

•

body

•

Sub.taratial State Support lor
of e"ery Kamal Child.

Open

Will Be Filled Thru Merit Examinations
maintenance and auto-

HIGHWAYjobs

In ali parts of Kansas will be filled with men
passing merit examinations. These will be
given in May by the State Department
of Civil Service. Applications for the
tests must be sent to the Civil Service Department, 801 Harrison Street,
Topeka, Kan., by April 19.
"Greater interest is being shown In
these tests than at any other time'
since 1943, when more than 1,000 persons .took the first maintenance examinations," stated Ralph E. Young, acting director of the department, in announcfng vthe tests. "Many of our inquiries are coming from veterans and
farm men who have had experience in
road work, mechanics, car service or
driving, and who wish to USe their
skills In permanent state jobs."
More. than '80Q persons are now employed in these' job classes �n every
county of the state, and additional
workers are needed in all classes. Positions held temporarily by provisional
employees, as well as new jobS resuIting from the expanded highway'
program, will be filled with persons,
ranking highest on the examinations.

motive

.

•

Tests In Seven ToWns
In order to encourage persons from,
all parts of the state to compete for
these jobs, and to aid in handling the
large number of applicants, the De-:
pantment of Civil Berviee has arranged
to give the tests in 7 cities. Examiners
from the civil service staff will spend
a day in each
<;ity giving the tests in

Topeka, Salina, Hutchinson, Chanute,
Garden City, Stockton and Colby,
probably from May 6 to 11.
The highway maintenance jobs are
divided into 2 of the largest classes

in the state service. More than 700
men are now,
employed in these jobs.
Highway maintenance men I, who are
Paid salaries oil $115 to $145, do manual
work such as ,rep-alring �igh�ay
!i!ur-'

signed section

of highway, using trucks
and other power equipment, at salaries
of $132.25 to $162.25. No experience is
required of applicants for the lower
level jobs. But men seeking mainte
nance men II jobs must have had a
year's experience in highway main
tenance, including the operation of

making some mechanical repairs as
Applicants should have had some
driving experience on the farm, in
military service or in other work.

make

a

a

e'says he's here to protect his interest
his quartet the p!:ltient swallowed I"
•

-i"A

••

I

•
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few.

IT AT YOUR ANNUAL MEETING I

:M::TION BY THE 1947 LEGISLATURE
IS NECESSARY
Write for free Information
ItANSAS STATE TEACHERS ASSOC.ATlON
)Iii

W� Tenth. Tope •• KensAl
,

,

an

on the exam
additional 5 points

service-connected disability of

15 per cent

or more.

'.

,Further information about the jobs
and application forms for the examina

Where the beekeeper makes a prac
tice of feeding his bees, the treatment
can be applied in the
fall, after the
honey flow is over or nearly so, or
preferably in the spring.
In the ordinary sugar mixture as
prepared for feeding, or In the pollen
substitute mixtures now often used,
the .sulrathiazole is used. One-halt
prepared for feeding, or In the pollen
substitute has proved to be sufficient.
Feeding is done in the usual manner.
The drug, used in these amounts, is
.not dangerous to bees,. the
beekeeper,
.or consumers of the honey.
,

Most

passing rating

ination, .with
f,or

eoDee

E"eryone .hould help pay for .choou.
general property taxes are paid by a
Everyone pays indirect taxes.

biscuss

tors

change

A fairly simple treatment, found to
be effective against foul brood of
bees,
has been discovered. It is sulfathiazole.

.

•

Is Desirable

Automotive servrcemen and Mechanics I and II are
employed thruout the
state by the highway commission.
Servicemen service cars, trucks, trac

and other highway
equipment,
and repair tires and help make
minor repairs. Salaries
range from
$97.75 to $127.75. Experience in a ga
rage or service station is desirable.
Automotive mechanics I make all
types of repairs on cars, trucks and
other highway equipment. Jobs' pay
from $182.25 to $177.25. Mechanics n
supervise mechanics and other work
ers, and do actual repair work. Salaries' range from $155.25 to $195.25.
Applicants should have had schooling
or experience Iii. mechanics.
,Men making satisfactory scores, on
the examination for any class will be
placed on an eligibility list in the order
of their examination
grades. Ten
points will, be added to the score of
honorably discharged veterans who

taX

$43,606,720. 1'1ie State
Treasury balance for 1945 was 8103,811,374
-13 millioll higher than the year before. The
surplus is large and much is unallocated. The
eehools should have their rightful share.

well.

Experience

Indirect

mea",.

tioBS for 1945 totaled

.

Sulfa for Bees

-H

• The State '"" the

Automotive drivers are employed by
the highway commission and by varl
ous institutions over the state at sal
aries of $97.75 to $127.75. Drivers oper
ate a car or truck, servicing it and

Civil Service by April 19, except that
veterans honorably discharged after
March 27 may apply until further no>.
tice.

-It Was

co.t. in Kama. are paUl by tie
local property taxpayer. Most other llatee con
tribute from one-third to one-haH 01. tIie ..bool
budget from indirect tax 8OUfteS.

highway power equipment.

faces, shaping shoulders, cutttngweeds. tions may be obtained from the De
and cleaning ditches on the state
high- partment of Civil Service, 801 Harri
Ways. Maintenance men n, formerly son Street," in
Applications
called section men, maintain an as- must be returnedTopeka.
to the Department of

.

• Mo.t .choo'
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• LIke the tread of a tire, the lpeclal
"CLEATRED" lole of IOU. S." Rubber Boots
the ground. Like an Inner tube, lliey'N
leak-Iested. Rocker laslfor comfot1able walk-

grips

Ing. Strong multi-ply construction.
"U.S." KNOWS HOW TO MAKE BOOTS I

·'00 years of science, craftsma ....
ship and- experience mould "U. S."
Over

Footwear to fit your

lob

en

the Farm.

•
UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
�ocke'.lIer

Center· New York 20, N. Y

•
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Beef-Pasture Program

T

srax, Coffey county, has
proved
PHILLIp.
depleted strip

trouble of

that a
of
land can be built into a
money-making proposttlon in a few years if it is
handled correctly.
Living in a community. where beef is king, it is natural that some kind of calf
feeding program should be the foundation for his
formula.

give

.

He lives in a small town in
south.
east Coffey county, but that
did not
prevent his jumping into the program
head first. Mr. Birk found 80
acres
about 4 miles from town that
was being offered at a ridiculously low
Half the tract had been used for price,
plow
land and the
was

unproductive.
He bought

remaining pasture

SWEEPRAKE ·STACKER
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A LABOR SAVER ON ANY

•

FARM

Sturdily built hydraulic loader. Mounted to distribute load.
Simple to operate. No cables, chains, wires or ropes. Mode
for form work and does it. Thousands in use
coos,
Made for popular tractor models. Three useful

to coast.

attachments.

_D-:lIII.

Quickly interchangeable.
The Do·West line includes

Doubl.

Duly Grinde,
moving port
yet grinds ensilage

Only

scoop,

one

10.000 lb.. per hour.

Sturdy

and

portable

manure

hydraulic loader

and crane, dirt

fork, sweeprake·stacker. Also the Do-West

grinder, roughage, hoy. and groin blower, field cutter and
"If 't's aDa-West
horvester.
't's the 8est"

Receives

...

W,II. '0' 1I1.,alu,.

0, ...

you, 'oca'

Impl.m.",

dea'."

THEODORE

DAVIS-WESTHOI.:r

INC.
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1521 MclEAN BLVD.

WICHITA.
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constructed his first terrace. Since
then he has built other terraces, a re
taining wall and ponds. His guess as
to why his farm was selected is not for
the terracing. "I think they
pointed
out my farm largely because of
my
rotation practices and pasture work,"
he says.
Sweet clover planted with small
grain is one of his pet practices which
helps build up the soil. For instance,
clover is sown with oats. The oats are
harvested and the clover is permitted

CONTINUE BUYING U. S. SAVINGS
BONDS
'

�.

_.

:-

AVAILABLE

I) I I� S I� I

shipped.
Nearly 2 Pounds

average

shipped

weight

a

ing

and

of the cattle

was

grinding,

but he

figured'

he

out to the lot to feed his 44
head

pf

got $2,800 for his trouble of

running(

cattle twice each day.
! !
There is another -angle to his
el'The
value of the land has.
perience.
been trebled in 4
years, partly becaufe;
of an upswing in land
prices, but due
also to improvement of the soil.
The
of
the place has bl'!en en
appearance
hanced by a firm, new fence'llnd a rock
road leading to the shelter shed some.
distance from the road.
The pasture has earned a rest for
this winter. Mr. Birk was
going to pro
vide the brome grass with
nitrogen'
fertilizer for a seed crop this
summer,'
but nitrogen is difficult to find. He
figures the
alfalfa should supply the':
brome with enough nitrogen to
get by'
this year, so he still looks forward
to
some brome seed and
hay this summer, �

For' SolI
to continue
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1941

Day

their purchase price.
Again Mr. Birk
had to buy his grain,
pay for the haul

Honor,

WEHRLE

is one of 5
farmers in Osage
county who re
ceived honorable mention
by the
Kansas Stll-te Bankers Association this
year. It was for effective soil-saving'
practices he is using on his farm.
It was 10 years ago when Mr. Wehrle

.

the lot to

1,231 pounds, making a gain of 435 pounds' each in 8
months. They brought $16.60 a hun
dred, an increase of $3 a hundred over

rome
BOd
ood Pro ueer
It took 2 years to
get started, but
in 1944 he
began reaping his profit. In
he
July
combined 3,000 pounds of
brome grass seed off the 40
acres. In
August the same land produced 650
bales of hay. The timewas
ripe, he decided. He bought 34 head
of cattle
which he pastured from
October 18 to
December
10.
These
cattle
were
grained. once a day the last month
were
on the
they
pasture. From December 10 until
February 14, they
were placed in a
dry lot and put on full
feed.
Mr. Birk had to
buy the feed, pay
for the
grinding and hauling. Even so,
he figured a net
gain of $750 for his

MANURE FORK
•

were

The

when

.

Fi n d s

•

driving out to
grain to his stock.

Oain

the land in the fall of
seeded the broken half to
brome grass and alfalfa the
following
fall. He seeded at the rate of 16
pounds
of brome and
4'h pounds of alfalfa.
To assure himself of
a crop, Mr. Birk
spread 64 tons of lime and used 45
per cent phosphate fertilizer.

SCOOP

the

He put 44 head of cattle on the
pas
ture March 27,
taking half of this num
ber off a month later,
them in
putting
a different
pasture. The following Sep
tember 5, he started
feeding the calves
once a day. He
brought back the 22
head he had removed from the
pasture
in the spring and
permitted all 44· of
them to graze until October 18.
The
whole herd was fed twice each
day in
the dry lot until November 12
.. when

they

1942 and

•
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ancc

growing

for 2 years. The
Clover can be used for grazing or for
hay the first year. Later it can be
saved for seed or plowed
up the follow-.
ing Mayas green manure Plowed uno
der it makes a good seedbed for corn.'
Since 1940 Mr: Wehrle has
adopted
brome grass to provide his livestock
with both hay and
pasture. He has.
round it a successful crop and is using
it on some slopes that tend to wash'
when plowed for crop land.
Even tho more than half his
farm'
land is devoted to
alfalfa, native arid
brome grass pastures, he still has
186
acres of crop land which he
protects
by terraces and contour farming. He'
has been on the same farm 21
years;
but his methods of
using the soil have
maintained the value of the land.
..
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new varieties of
soybeans have
been certified for Kansas.
They are.
Gibson and Chief. Gibson beans mao
ture slightly earlier' than Hong Kong
and' slightly later than Dunfield and
Chief so they fit well in between these
:.'.
varieties.
....:
Last
in experimental plots Glb
son beans averaged 20.7 bushels an

TWO

,

.

Yes

RED
BRAND fence is
returning, with all
its

.•.

superior qual

ities

this fence

that

made

popular before the
war. Only RED BRAND
gives
you all these long-lasting features:
heavy "Galvannealed" zinc coat
ing
copper-bearing steel wire
never-slip knots
guaran
teed quality.
so

...

;

•

.

year

in Northeast Kansas, compared
to 18.8 bushels for Hong Kong and 19.4
'bushels for Dunfield. In East Central
Kansas, Gibson beans averaged 13.7
bushels, Hong Kong 14.5 bushels, and
acre

Dunfield

13.2 bushels. In Southeast
Kansas, Gibson beans- averaged' 13�71
bushels, Hong Kong 14.4, and Dunfield]
7.8 bushels. For the. state, Gibson
beans.

averaged

17.1

and

bushels, Horig Kong 16;9,"

Dunfleld 15.1 bushels.
With certification of these 2 varte-:
ties, Kansas farmers 'now .have the:
following varieties listed in order of·.'
their maturity dates:
Dunfield, Chief,:1
Gibso�, Hong Kong, and /'L. K.
There is no seed available this year
of the Gibs9n
variety but some will be'
available next year.
�
.

.
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With a LISTER-BLACKSTONE Die .. 1
Generator you can have unlimited
110-V. AC power. All the current neces
sary for shop equipment-arc welders,
motors, lights, refrigeration and hun
dreds of farm needs and conveniences.
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Actually,

a few cents a
day you can operate
DIESEL Uses low cost fuel, needs very
1i"le a"ention.

For

C
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Keystone dealer began re
ceiving fence of RED BRAND quality
your

.

several months before we resumed the
RED BRAND trademark. This means
that all Keystone- fence in the hands ot
dealers today is fully deserving of the RED
BRAND label, though perhaps some of it
does not have the familiar red top-wire.

Write for literature and
nearest Delco Dealer.

name

of

your'

*J���

r

NEW DELCO LIGHT PLANTS AND 8A
TTERIES

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
.

Ii

MORIA 7, ILLINOIS
.

lED BRAND FENCE

•••

RED TOP STEEL POSTS'

I

�'L., E. Willoughby; .Kan·sos State College Extensio�' �gronomistl' shows:�. 'group
some ch'o;octeristics of
Gillson soybeans; o·new:voriety
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Total national milk' production. for
19�5 was 122.2 billion pounds, more
than 3 per cent above 1944, and the
largest on record. It meant a per
capita average of 875 pounds, includ
ing armed .forces

.

k
I-

i,f
,-

Sf
e,
e

.\Illk Rates
.

Rates to' milk producers for 100
of milk marketed in
April will
range from 60 to 90 cents and for butterfat will be 17 cents. For
May and
June the rates on milk will be 25 to 55
cents .' Iii 1946, the level of returns to
producers will be maintained at the
1945 level either by subsidies or
by increased price
ceilings.

pounds

Helps Poultry Price
Buying of dressed poultry under Federal grade by U. S. D. A. to reflect an
average U. S. farm price of 18.3 cents a
pound, varying by type, weight and
zone, was begun March 20. This will be
continued under an offer-and-accept

During 1945 the average market
weig ht 0 f h ogs killed under Federal inspection was 265 pounds, 21 pounds
above that of 1944.
01.1 Drop

and

peanut

Saves Grain

r

Since March 1, no grain can be used
for manufacture of
ethyl and butyl
alcohol. No wheat or wheat
products
be
used for making beer, The 'dis
may
tilling industry also is limited to 70
per cent of 1945 consumption on all
other grains.
.

,.

.

,

r
'.

support price for 1946 crop
green and yellow soybeans grading
U. S. No. 2 is $2.04 a bushel. Allow
ances are made' for -color and
quality.

Oil

Clip

breeds

and

foundations

Floor

3

lines

from

Dressing

Window Cleaner
D.D.T. Spray
D.D.T. Spray
Powder
Neat.foot 011
Harne •• Oil
Dle .. 1 Engine 011
Gear Lubricant
Gun Grea.e
Wheel Bearing
Grea ••
Graphite Axle
Gr.a ••

Grea ••

crossbred

are

For Fire

NOURSE
KANSAS

Corporation will offer
fire-fighting equipment for
sale soon. Since much of this is suit
able for farm use, a plan is being
worked out for notifying farm people
of the sale, County agents probably
will be provided with descriptive information on equipment, The sale will
be open only for Ii. short period so, if
interested, act immediately when you
hear about it.

Interlock
White Top
The old

to last a lifetime
certified concrete,
double power-tamped,
vibrated and thorough
ly cured, Corrugated
stave holds heavier in
side plaster.
of

Write.for FREE folder

giving additlonal

.

K'-

licensed farmer-aviators in .the state
attending the Hutchinson meeting.
Suitable recognition will .be given the
farmer who has the largest accumu
lation of flying hours, and for the Kan
sas farmer
flying the longest distance
to attend the-meeting.
Plans also include recognition for
the largest family of licensed pilots,
and for the largest number of farmer
aviators coming to Hutchinson from

an interesting
program for
the farmer-aviators who
gather for
the first meeting, the Kansas Farmer
�i11 honor outstanding flyers attend
Ing the meeting. Included will be rec
ognition for the oldest and youngest

one

.

county.

Get set for the first meeting of the
Kansas Flying Farmers' Club. Be a
charter member of the organization. If
you have not joined the club, Clip the
coupon below and mail it to us now.

"

ARE YOU A FLYING FARMER?
...
.

'lt�lnterested

in·the organization of the KANSAS FLYING FARMERS'
clip thfs coupon. and mail to Aviation Editor, Kansas Farmer,
,

,
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(Names)
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formation.
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Topeka. Han.
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planeS'.and

SILO

'Built

Flying FarlDers
Receive Recognition

ANSAS farmer-aviators certainly
are enthusiastic. Names of more
'1
than 200 charter members of the
Kansas Flying Farmers' Club have
been received by Kansas Farmer edi
tors" and when the word gets around
even more are expected:
Many of these
say they will fly to Hutchinson on
Friday, May '24, for the organization
meeting of the club.
In addition to a display of light

CL11B,'

MISSOURI

reliable Silo
Company. Place your
order now for early
1946 erection,

Kausas

Topeka.

COMPANY
8,

War Assets

.

� .. �

OIL

CITY

Fighters

surplus

Observations completed thruout the
coUntry late' in 1945 show that rural
families have greatly reduced in-

To

are

ASK YOUR NEAREST NOURSE DEALER FOR "NOURSE BRANDS."
IF HE IS OUT OF STOCK HE WILL GLADLY GET THEM FOR YOU.

brother-and-sister matings.

treatment consisted in feeding pigs for
1 'day on a mixture
containing, by
weight, 1 part of sodium fluoride (tech
n ical
and
99 parts of dry ground
grade)
feed. If animals are not used to dry
ground feed, give them some for a few
days before adding the medicine.

Farm tested and Uncondition
Thousands of satisfied
users have learned to
depend on Nourse
quality whether it's Fly Spray-Stock Dip
or any of the other
products manufactured
under the slogan "Business Is Good."

_

search.
most of the lines ranges between 25
and 50 per cent, which is equivalent to
from 1 to 3 generations of continuous

About 95 per cent of round wonns
in swine can be eliminated
by use of
sodium fluoride, U. S. D, A. reports, Un
der experimental conditions, the 'best

They

ally guaranteed.

Graphite Cup

represented in the re
The degree of inbreeding in

Rid of Wonns

Positiqn

orderly' mar-

produced by the Regional SWine
Breeding laboratory, Ames, Iowa, in
various systems of breeding. Five

Base

.Better

aid to

U, S. D. A. is enlisting the help of 500
farm swine producers in testing boars

Bean pnce.

In

an

Testing Boars

)

-'I

Smaller

Windmill 011
Furniture PolI.h

as

National wool production last year
at 387 million pounds was 31 million
pounds less than 1944 production' and
the smallest clip since 1929. Average
market price received in 1945 was 41.9
cents a pound, Returns from the 1945
wool clip fell more than 12 million dol
lars under 1944. Estimated cash wool
income to growers was $134,621,000.

.

i

Fly Spray
Separator 011
Washing Machine

basis,

riod.

meals.

e.

Home Lu'
Stock Dip,

keting, and to avoid serious producer
loss during the scant feed supply pe-

ance

'Estimated, oilseed crush for February 'was only 88 per cent of February,
19t5. Southern mills are again crushink soybeans. March protein meal setaslde was 5 per cent on soybeans, cotProcessors will ship these set-asides
to 27 deficit states.

0{

About 133,830 acres of Federal farm
and forest land in 31 states has been
assigned' to the Farm Credit Administration for disposal. More than 28,000
acres went back to former owners;
2,310 acres to veterans; 2,125 acres' to
owner-operators; 1,498 acres to state
and local governments; 1,368 acres to
tenants of former owners; 1,128 acres
to non-priority buyers; and 4 acres to

non-profit institutions.

Heavle� Hogs

ton,seed, linseed,

e

debtep�ess, during the war, are financ
ing mote ,of their farming operations
with their' own funds, are improving
their general living conditions, and are
accumulating reserves of cash.
U. S. Sells Land

overseas.

.

'1'

fOR FORTY YEARS

..

'1\10.

STAVE

SILO CO.
WiChita, Han.
EDld, Okla.

ATTACHES
TO TRACTOR

.,.

Y JOBS ARE LIGHT, .Iow i"-"
30 MIN! H
,re.quick with. Sargent Hydraulic Loader on your trac4
tor. Load. manure, lrain, lumber. cement, etc. Die.
ditche., pulll pOlll. ex.cavates. Hundredl of odd jobs.
AI.o BULLDOZER and HAY SWEEP attachments.
Make, your tractor a pewer-bcuse on wheel.. Built for

lifetime' service, Send for FREE Giant Size Illultrated
Folder, McGRATH MFG. CO�H.44 4680 Leavenworth
St" Omaha 6, Nebra.k ..
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Who Won, Farmer
(Continued from
story provides a good background for
the fight being made
by individuals,
by groups-especiaUy by groups-to

meet the effects of the 6-times
larger
Federal debt, and the 7-times increased

Federal taxes.
Organized labor got the jump on the
rest of the folks when it
got wage in
creases of about 35 per cent over
pre
war, while OPA, thru controls and sub

7�S�

STAHMER

sidies, seems
prices down:
figure.

�'iD�
FERTILIZER

to be holding consumer
to a considerably lower

Having got the habit. all sorts of
groups-and individuals by
mail and telegraph and
personal vis
itations-are unloading on Congress
to accomplish the
impossible. namely,

or

Hlr.ed Man?

Page 4)

In evaluating the
following table, it
should be remembered that the
parity
formula does not guarantee the
parity
prices; just sets it as a goal. But-Con
gress has promised that for 2 full calen
dar years after the
statutory ending of
the war (not yet proclafmed ) Govern
ment will support prices at 90
per cent
of parity. So the
problem is not en
tirely academic at that.
The following table shows the effect
of the Pace bill on the
parity formula,
for some leading farm
products:

Farm Prices

pressure

AND LIME

SPREADER

to allow everyone's income to
go up,
while holding down the
prices on
everything he buys. A good .deal of
bitterness has resulted; more is com
ing. To keep up "morale" during the
war, the country was deluged with
propaganda to the general effect that
right after the war would come the

September 15, 1945
Prices Preoent Pace bill
received Parity Parity

Commodity
Wheat, bu.
Corn, bu.
Rice, bu.

..

Flaxseed, bu

.

$ 1.45

$ 1.54

$ 2.02

1.12
1.67
2.89

1.12
1.41
2.94

1.47
1.86

Beans,

dry edible, cwt.
Peanuts, lb.
Cotton,lb. (now26c)
Cottonseed, ton...
Potatoes, bu.
Sweet potatoes, bu.
Hay, ton
Apples, bu.
Hogs, cwt.
Beef, cattle, cwt..
.....

6.83
0.829
0.2172
51.40
1.38
2.07
14.80
2.84·
14.10
12.00

3.87

5.86
0.0835
0.2158

7.71

0.1009
0.2840
51.60

39.2Q

1.27
1.53
20.70
1.67
12.60
9.43

other 80 billions

was borrowed billions
being spent."
Reverting to Mr. Trundle's story, one

might ask, "Who

The new type of agitators is an exclu
sive Stahmer Feature. The
special
auger type disc is built into improved

revolving agitators. They keep the
hopper bottom clean and force ferti
lizer out of the openings
pulverize
lumps and spread uniformly. Quickly
the
Stahmer distributes
regulated,
.•.

from about 100

to 8000 lbs. per acre
and spreads an 8-foot width of ferti
lizer only 6 inches from the ground.
The hopper has 800 to 1000 lbs.
capacity- built of 12 gauge hot rolled
steel-all in one piece with welded-in
ends. Extra heavy axles carry
spe
cially designed wheels using 6.00-16
standard tires. Wide wheels without
tires may be had, if desired. The
Stahmer is easy to use, easy to clean
and maintain. Additional structural
features make Stahmer the spreader
that you'll want.

SEE THE

STAHMER SPREADER
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR

NEAR-BY DEALER'S

STAHMER
FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
135 South La Salle Street

Chicago 3,

Illinois

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

farmer

or

won

the

the hired man?"

the

war,

..

when you remember that

•••

on. a

hi-line electric fence

controller,

the

name

1.62
2.01
27.20
2.20
16.60
12.40

millenium-homes, cars,' leisure, new
gadgets that would allow all to lead
a life of ease. ·The
platn fact that in 6
years we have used up Ute savings of
several generations past, and
many
generations to come, was ignored, even
Taking 1909-14 as a base of 100, BAE
disputed. The siren song was sung that reports show that 1940 weekly wages
the huge national income came from per factory worker were
222; cost of
greatly increased production, whereas living, 145; retail cost of food, 125;
it came from hugely increased Govern
prices received by farmers, 100.
ment borrowings. As Tom
For December, 1945,
Linder,
weekly wages
Georgia's tax commissioner, put it: per factory worker were 369; cost of
"The national income has' been
running living, 188; retail price of foods, 182;
around 75 to 85 billion a
year; the prices received by farmers, 207.
.

·F.nclng .Is
no probl._

Around these tables the oratorical
battle rages; around the
pressure
groups and what they can bring to
bear, the voting decisions are being
reached.

Fence is for
out.

main

keeping animals in or �
Ordinary fence holds them by

,shock

strength.

Electric, fence'

uses

.

,

the fear of shock. The
shock ;s the fence. So
the more
shock, the better fence
provided,
the shock is rigidly controlled for'
And the Prime Hi-line
safety
-

or

i

-

In

Congress

last

week

the fight
broke over the new minimum
wage
bill brought into the Senate
by Sen.
Claude Pepper, of FlOrida,
sponsored
by the "Liberal" group of Senators. to
hike the national minimum
wage from
40 cents an hour to 75 cents an hour,
in three jumps; to 65 cents Immediately, to 70 cents 2 years later, and to
.75 cents 2 yeal's after that.
Opposition contented Itself withproposing 55 cents an hour Immediately,
increase to 60 cents 18 months later,
and then take a look Sot the sttuatton.
Talk in the galleries was that. if the
Pepper crowd would accept the 5�-60
proposal, Russell of Georgia would not
insist upon tacking the so-called Pace
bill onto the minimum
wage' bill. The
Pepper bill, Incidentally, would have
extended present minimum wage coverage to all employes except farm

Help

When

-

Neede d

We live on a farm near a small town.
The railroad crosses our farm on the
east. One day my husband was
plow
tng near the track and noticed a
man
young
coming. toward him, so
waited to see what he wanted. He was
a bright-looking
young man and asked
for work. We were needing help so the.
man
was
hired.
young
He was very hungry and did
justice
to a good meal, .w�
mannerly.. clean,
he
�tty, but yet
was just a bum. His
home was SOmewhere In Kanaas He
had a stepfather who was mean to
him,
130 he. left home and had bummed his
from
way
place to place, oftenhungny
and no place to ,sleep
except a bam or
car
on the Siding.
freight
time
he
.One
met two other bums,
all "broke" and
discouraged. He said
labor actually employ:ed. on t;tte .farm to the two, "Cheer
up, I will get some
and not engaged in any
processing of. money so we can eat." They were on
farm commodities. The. opposition inthe platform by the
depot, so he began
sis ted on retaining present
to jig and then to
coverage,
sing. HI! was a good
which exempted farm labor,-canneries,
and
nimble and soon had an
singer
domestic help, clerks in most stores,
audience. Dimes and nickels were
white collar workers
generally, mes- thrown down at his ·feet and after
senger boys, and a- good many others gathering them
up, there was money
-restricted the minimum
nationally'. enough for the three to have a good
to industrial workers, -in· -the mabi...
meal and, the change left over
boughtBut
Senator
Pepper apparently 2 bars of soap. So they got some little
wanted all or nothing. and' -attempted tin
and
filled them with soap
boxea
a
parliamentary coup that would save and went from house to house selli�g
his 65-75 proposal. Senator Russell
"com medicine." That night each of
promptly offered the Pace bill as an the three had money for a good supper,
amendment, 'and the battle was on, and chuckled to think of
the many
with final result still uncertain.
ladies doctoring their corns.
The best part of this
story is we
The Pace (Georgia) bill would in- fOI nd him
130 smart and
pleasant in
clude all farm labor costs in the com- our
so
I
said
home,
to him, "You are
putation of parity price, under the too smart and too
young to live as
formula used for
determining parity you have been. You should make some
price as the price goal for each farm thing of yourself."
commodity. Its effect would be to comWell, he did. He is now' foreman of
bine the production cost
theory on a. road construction ·company, has a
farm prices with the
"parity .ratio" good wlfe, a nice home and he writes
theory of the present national farm us to tell how
many times he thinks
program. Stated simply, the parity of his
stay in our home, of which he
ratio formula would set as a
price goal has many pleasant memortea=-L. M.
for each farm commodity a
price that
would buy as much of all
things the Measure Soil
Loss
farmer buys (based on some 900 commodities), as the unit of the commodThe annual silt
of the Kan
discharge
ity would have' bought··'ip the base sas river is estimated to be
equal to 6
period, 1909.-14.
inches of so,il removed from 26;000
There· is considerable· doubt
acres.
'More'
among·
than' 60: 'per 'cent of the
farm leaders whether the Pace
pro- state is suffering from erosion: says
posal would work out well in the long Walter E.
Selby, Extension engineer at
run. But when the
Pepper. "Liberals" Kansas State College.
went down the line for increased
About 8 million acres, or 33 per cent
wages
for industrial. labor, followed
by in- of the 25 million. acres under cultiva
.creased pr.ices for things the farmers
"tton,: are
states- Mi';
buy, and then bitterly denounced, a Selby Heseveretyieroded,
.potnts out that contour
proposal ,to r!l\se farm prices as, "in- farD;ling,
atrip-cropplng,
and
fiationary," the Congressional farm.. grassed waterways
are needed.' Also,
bloc went just about all-out for ·the
following good practices would help
Pace .bU.I.
'.'
reduce this yearly loss
.

.
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Conrrolter gives you maximum
shock-the effective shock, of alter
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by 12 years of leadership. Solve yoUr
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WIIOt Folks

,

Are

Saying'

Kansas State College grass
utilization project "is making no
progress fast," according to A. D.
Weber, head of the animal husbandry
department. Reporting to the execu
tive committee at the Kansas Live
stock Association annual meeting at
Wichita, Mr. Weber told cattlemen
that no bluestem pasture could be
found for sale, "The
only pasture we
could even get a price on was
$55 an
acre," stated Mr. Weber. As a result
the college is considering condemna
tion proceedings to obtain an
experi
mental area. "It will be at least 1947,
however, before anything can be got
ten under way,", reported the livestock
department head.

THE

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach

upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in

nards"

and

help you feel bright anel

chipper again.

Is Kansas treating its livestock
spe
cialists fairly? This question was one
of those discussed at the executive
committee meeting of the Kansas
Livestock Association. It was
pointed
out by William
Ljungdahl, Thomas
county ranchman and chairman of the
State Tax Commission, that heads of
several livestock departments at the
college are staying in Kansas at great
personal financial sacrifices. "Since
Kansas Is one of the leading livestock
states," said Mr. Ljungdahl, "it ap
pears to me that we ought to value the
services of these men as
highly as
other states who would like to have
'them." The executive committee will
'look into the matter with an idea of

DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
nalnative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara

tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your Inative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
ON DR.'CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholellOme reHet from Constipa
tion. Even,flnicky ehildren love it.

'INSIST
l

CAUTION: Use

only

as

directed.
,

:D1. CALDWEll'S
'

'SINNA WATIVE
CONTAINED

IN

making recommendations
pay for

SYRUP PEPSIN

some

of these

for

UHel1r)" B. F. Goodrich farm footwear
keeps yotlr feet dry, tool"
Rubber footwear takes
and that's where

mous for,75 years
B. F. Goodrich on farm footwear assures you of
the long wear and sturdy protection you need

for farm work. Get

higher

for wet

men.

Most of the experts who spoke' at
the' annual livestock convention in
Wichita foresaw good prices for livestock and Itvestock.
products for the
next 2 or 3 years. All indications now
point to that conclusion but, as one old
.time rancher commented, "we have to
remember that someone else sets the
prlces on our products, and that au
thority doesn't always remember our,
best interests, or the actual needs of
the country."
.

,

.'.t

,
'

Cattiemen,

at the convention were
lots of, fun with A. D. "Dad"
Weber. 'For many years his friends
out In Comanche
county have been try
ing to get "Dad" to buy a Stetson hat
and some 'cowboy boots so he would
look like a cattleman. This
.sprtng they
gave up .hops and so collected $64
.among themselves and 'presented, the
,money to "Dad" at the convention.
Naturally, "Dad" was as pleased as a
kid with a new

,",

LlFET.IME'

S'ERVrCE!
\Voodmanse\'Vindmill se�yice

is measured in lifetimes r�ther
than years.
for �eneration
after ,�eneration .will tell
,you
about the outstanding perform
ance thev -havc received Irom
','

these quality, windmills.

See

,

toy.,

pair

now

and be

prepared

Sty�es for every

need

throughout

the year
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going.
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B:UILTJ�OR,

beating on the farm,
toughness really counts. Fa
of rubber research, the name
a

-.,.

_

Kill Weeds
with 2000 F. Flame

Burn 6% Kerosene

94% AIR

'

'

your' Woodillanse Dealer, or'
write Woodmanse Mfg. Co.,
1I..lIo!l::'l1<;U'"
f�l:epori, :�n" Dept. '207

One of the problems
bothering cat
tlemen is the lack of veterinarians in
Western Kansas. It 'was
reported that
one veterinari'an was
serving the en,

-'

tire territory between,
Syracuse and
Liberal, and that one area of 40 west

ern counties was almost
without serv
ice. A drive will be made
by cattlemen
to interest veterinarians in
to

coming

that

.

territory. The college 'already, is
trying to "sell the opportunities." One
encouraging' sign Is that more than
double the number of veterinary stu
dents are' enrolled at the
college now.

Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin,
Formalinized, is the preventive
vaccine to use in any community

where blackleg exists. Five differ
strains of blackleg germs, col
lected f.rom widely scattered areas
ent

The Kansas school reorganization
program is bogging down. This was
the opinion of many cattlemen attend
ing the Kansas Livestock Association

,annual meeting. They
reported that
the plan, which started out with
high
ideals, Is not working out now, and
that more andmore counties are
"getting their backs up" over methods
used. In many counties, it was
claimed;
farmers were not given sufficient hear
ing or their recommendations were
overruled in Topeka. There is a
growing belief that school authorities
want to transport all
possible rural
students into the town schools to bene
fit the teacher setup instead of the'
farmers. In some counties
reorganiza
'tion committees have not
given suffi
cient attention to rural road conditions, and have formed districts that
farmers .clatm would be impractical
because of road conditions.
,

School authorities deny that the

re

organization program is not going
well. They say that only 4 or 5 coun
ties out of the 105 are
running into

Infor:matlon 'on

,Property' Inlurance
Automobile Inlurance

,

,

serious difficulty, which is better than
expected. In some districts farm recommendations for 'consolidation have
been more .drasttc. than those
proposed
by school authorities or by local com
mittees', it is reported. What about

'your' diStrI,ct ?

'

throughout
bined into

the country,

are com

product effective

in
Each lot is checked
and rechecked for
purity and safe
ty before it is released fo'r use by
the stockman.
any

,

'

a

locality,'

Often, ordinary blackleg may be
complicated by, or confused with a

blackleg-like disease known as ma
lignant edema. Where this condi
,tio!! exists, the preventive agent to
use is Parke-Davis Clostridium
For

prolectlng

re,I,Iance 10

£7:"7:'

,

calves against both ordinary blackleg, and malignant edema
it'
should be .used wherever both dis
...

eases occur.

caHle agaln'I hemorrhagic
,epllcemla
pulmonary Infection, u'e Parke-Dayl,

(Boylne) Formula No.

.,

Chauvei-Septicus Bacterin. This
double-purpose vaccine protects

SEND FOR

and

10 build up
Mixed Bacterin

I.

FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS

Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin Formalinized
Parke-Davis Clostridium Chauvei-Sepcicus Bacterin
Parke-Davis Mixed Bacterin (Bovine ) Formula No 1

ON

_

Animal Indurtry Division

PAR K E, DAVIS
DETROIT
D
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S TOR E S

S ,E L l

32,

&

CO.

MICHIGAN

PAR K E

-
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PRO DUe T S

,
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Here ls America's Foremost Hen.!
•

"1

N01fJ Ha,

Ln OWNER' W. j. (Lefty) WILLIAMS
TELL YOU HOW GRAND CHAMPION
THRIVED ON THE FARM-MIXED FEED
ENRICHED WITH

".".

IN

quiclcly

be fortified

'

.•

keys.

.

begtl,l

Where

.

Hens not. being trapped are prq_
vided with an A-house in which to
lay
their eggs. The A-house is open on each
end and a row of nests is built next
to the ground on either side.
Mr. Ingersoll uses the 4�day brooding cure to keep his hens on. the pro
duction side of the ledger; A separate
shelter, where the hens find tt. inconvenient to 'set, is divided into 4 sec
tions. The brooding hens are moved
each day until they have served their
4-day sentence. It usually cures them.
Carrying these hens.from the nests
to the brooding -pen required .s, lo.('"of
work,Mr. Ingersoll fo.und. To. avoid this
part of the job, he constructed a .wire
lane leading
t9, the broodllig pen. The
hens can be" taken off' the nest, put
into the Iane.and compelled to walk to
the pen wtthout: taking a chance of
thefr becomtng' niixed with the other
..

This season he has 650 hens
01\ full
production. 60 of. which he is trapnesting. In addition to that number he
has 450 placed out on shares with: 2

other producers.

:"'.��

�

'

.',

.

'-::.

.;

.

.

BEAT THE FEED' SHORTAGE!

T,?)',
tfJ
.,,'" ,.',�

mits the birds to range over 'smalliots
of balbo rye.
In the p�ns·�hEire � .. keeping ree
.ords on the nens, the trapnests seem
to be placed \Vtth abandon. The'nests
·may be in a· 'corner, under a tree' or
the ·hens
b�sll.
to)ay,,;a
nest is put there fpr their convenience
Should' a hen insist on laying on the
ground after a nest has been prov'id'ed,
she is moved to a different
pen antl
usually changes her laying habits. I

.

.

•.

,'.:' :-.

.

.

.

'.

"'.'

Broatl·l.Ir�iJ8t�'d:B�on:le,'F(ictDry
-�;

on

-

.

�qr�'��,.���er

1934, Phil Ingersoll; Osage county,
raised
33
turkeys bom .eggs
hatched under chicken hens. That'
first year gave him the "turkey fever."
Since then he has been increasing' the
size of his fiock each year. Last year
he put 3,000 broad-breasted Bronze
Oil ·the market.
He started raising broad-breasted
birds 5 years ago and now produces
hatching eggs for a Topeka finn. Altho
he cleared $1.50 on each- bird he fed
'for 'market last year, Mr. Ingersoll.
says"there is more money in' producIng. hatching eggs than in feeding tur-

Mr. Williams, Ravenna, Nebr., writes:
Grand Champion of Boat
Gar"Farm-mixed feeds -become reliable egg
den 1946 National White Rock
Show.ReterveQuunplon.cbam·
and meat-makers when enriched with
pion American ct.... Fed on
an approvod !{AN.VrrA radon
KAN·VITA. The, judge's decision cer
tainly proved that KAN.VITA is a champion too, and only a
little is needed to round out farm. mixed, feeds."

can

a

.'

p.·Y,ITA

feeds

H� ��t

.

;',

:i9�6

Katl3fJ3·I'Clrmer lor APril 6,
:
.

.

'.

He also has increased the qua:lity of
his birds. In 1944. one hen. produced 93
eggs in 100 days to lead the state.. I.,a.lJt
year he had a him tie for high positton
in the state :with 78 eggs. in 9.1.' dais.
Another hen won the grand
champtonship at the Topeka poultry show Iast
November. This hen and her daughters he iii keeping in a' separate
lay�
ing pen with a selected tom.,
Part of the .lIecret in making mOll,ey
on these
hatching eggs is to get the
hens started.laying early. Mr. Ingersoll
does this with lights. About January
turkeys;, \
10,. he starts his birds on .longer workThere is an area a little more -than
ing hours with electric lights and as Ii 100 yards Iong' between Mr:. ingersoli's
rule finds eggs in the pen about, 20
home and the home occupied by his.
days later.
.father, A. L. Ingersoll. In this area,
Altho turkeys will produce more which
is.largely farm lot, he has ,10eggs if fully protected and kept -in a cated his turkey 'farm. Not only is,it
he
has
found·
tight pen,
the fertility co.nvenient but it saves space t11at
of the eggs'is, .higher if the hens have
would otherwise be wasted.
a little open range. He feels the final"
'TurkeY·,futures are. not as bright' as
result is best by keeping a high per.they ,were in" recent years, but Mr. Inof.
of'
Instead
closed
centage
fertility.
gersoll'still believes in them as a gQOd
houses, he uses range shelters andper- cash crop.
'".

farm-mixed

.

VITA'MIN A8UNDANC.
the easy economical KAN·Y!!! way.
to

KAN.VITA is the stabilized vitamin for
tifier that puts extra power in farm.�ixed
feeds by its richness in essential Vitamins
A, Band G Complex, D, and Riboflavin.

Sibs. enriches about SOO Ibs. of feed.

•

.

>.
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__ 'ft .• "le _
............ - .....
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FREE-Tested easy�to�mix poul
try feed formulas. Write for them

today or asle

your feeCi dealer for
your free formula boo Ie.

.

.'

'

FORBES' BROS.

FORBES BROS.
CENTRAL MILLS
TOPEKA. KANSAS

'

..

CENTRAL MILLS
TOPEKA, KANSAS

IRRIGATI'ON

CAN

.

DOUBLE YOUR

..

,

CORN"

.

'.

�

'Prefers

Egg Pr.f'l�,�:.
:

and install your pump and also

,

we

operate. W rite for free Cata·
log and full particulars. at once.
to

w __ u .... RolI.r
H .. tI ... , "_.

for

are

\',
;_.;

.

better than woo.d if

construCted

properly. Mrs. Prather agrees that �er
.chicken hou�e seems ,warw..�r .t�an

.

wooden houses.

.

!:.

.,':

.

.

'.

Their farm is located on
h�gh
Her White Leghorns had an average where. water supply is a· problem.
�'.As
of mora than 180 eggs to thehen.Iast far as the chickens are concerned;
tlley
year, for which she received re�p�i� have solved this-problem by·using z:il.in
tion .at Farm and Home Week.· This' water. At present the water is stored
year she is out to better her record and in a large galvantzed tank: .l;nclulied
.stands a good chance of succeeding. in future plans, 'however, is a cistern
Her flock. records to dale are .above which will be used for' storage splice
last year's figures..
Altho their fio�,k Is
,?utlJtanding,.�rs.
Reco.rds in 1945. could ha ve been Prather points out- that it is. straight
even better. When bronchitis tnrectton
farm chicken·,raising, ·inc;licating, that
st�ck in the spring,' egg production others can duplicate her program and
dropped from morll than 200 to 13. eggs reap the.same benefits.
a day in one month. This ye!lr· she
hopes to avoid the trouble,
Sell
"Goad breeding is one of the reasons
;
we have had good luck with ourchick
Bro�n
never have ·taken well
.ens," Mrs. Prather says. Her 285 Leg with consumers in the' eastern cities.
horns have a good background and But a new idea' to sell them is being
she ):luys.her ROP roosters to run,with
tried successfully in Ohio. A "half-and
the fiock. The eggs are sold for hatch- half" carton' is. packed, ,6- w.I'1ite.
: and � bro.:wn egg,s. ea,cll.<;olorin 1ts o
ing .purposes.
.' The. fiock is housed in a. tile
builging row. ·When o.pened .. this type of PII
that is 22 by 42 feet. Defending .,tile has a .plea:sing appearance and is ad
,houses, Mr. Prather explains that·they to in�rigu.e consumeHnteres�.

.us."

,Co., De",. 121,.

..:

..

.

.

�ro�nd

.'

r

,

r !

·

.....

..

,.,t.\

'

poultry raising are"aD
says Mrs. R. D. Prather,
Anderson county, "but the profit
get from our eggs· means more. to

rigbt,"
HONORS

plant. either elec
�r'·motor. completely ready

your power

"

'.

Poultry DODO-rS"::

To

AND 0 THE·R C R 0 P Y IE L D S!
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Br()-WD.::.Eggs

".

.

Large Capacity
'.

.

..

eggs'

BAZOOKA

.

'.

'.

'el'.:.l
.

'

GRAIN LOADER

:

.

..'

_.'.'f

Varieties
Get ,Good �o ... £�o.ps

Uses Several
•

""

"I

(deperi�ng' on

Takes

or

More Per
,

.

without

Bour

or

trUek

sc·oopillg. :'flle Simple, field-proven B�,.

ZOOKA is

just what

to handle all

grain

To

..

power used)

grain 'from' granary, ground' pile
you have been

waiting for

..

.

If your dealer can't

supply you

with

a

BA-

ZOOKA; write us ·direct.
THE

WICHITA

SUPPLY AND

MANUFACTURING to.
318 West

Waterman,'

WIchita 2, Han.

HendrU;;s- L-2, .Pioneer 332,
K-1585, Fulik's'94 artd Pfiester: He has

AFTER having corn test plots on his
.t\. farm in AJiderson county the last

.

3 years, Jack McCollam is .c.on.vinced the best way to be assured o.f
a good crop is to plant several varieties. Some varieties' of corn will- 90.
better one year than o.ther varieties.
Another year the situation may be reversed.
Th'e test plot on his farm last year
included 22 well known varieties of
both hybrid and open-polllnated c.Qrn.
The test plot accounted for only about
4 % acres of the .100 .acres of corn he
raised. on the fann In 1945. The remaining ac'reage was devoted to 5 differ�nt
; types o.f hybrids.
/U a general rule,. Mr. 'McCollam. believes he gets a little blatter' corn .tl"QIil
the hybrid varieties that mature late.
�ybrid corn is better than open-polll.. Jlllted, he is sure, but cautio.ns fllJ"D:lers
to 'WIe, the right hybrid. Some hy.blids.
he says .. This ,y'�ar : he. ,is'
'are. not
·

.

·

gOOd\

I

•

,

.

Amazingly efficient, .sturdily constructed, with
large capacity to save you hours of hard work.

If

!l

"

..

·

.

Bandies 600. Bushels

'f

�.

planting

Il9 particular preference among 'these.
The final. result: �I'om .each
wil�;, of
course. depend o.n the growing condi.:.,
tions ,this year.
(,'
One way to add '.10 bushels a;n,'acre
·'t6 your 'corn yield, McCollam flaYs, is
'to precede the crop with a legume. He
sows
s'Veqt clover With flax. The fi�t
year he harvests' the fiax, and plOWS
the sweet clov.er·under tbe second year
as green manimi. He has used. l�spedeza in the same manner, but thinks
it takes' al),out 5 years to do the SlOpe
,job that sweet cloveI' .will do. in; 2

'::

.

..

,

years.'

.

Yields ill'. his t�st plot :last yE!&!'
ranged .from 5.9.7 'bushels to the' acre,to
·76,3. Corn in test plots always seem
to J?�duce more' bushels to the a�re
than th� crop., in 'the ope� fields;
.�r.
¥,CC911a,m ·s"ys. ,�)lt his came' in. B:
.

clos� �co�1;t 't�' som�c.o� ���:�e!lt atrj;pS;
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Two

.

men

.'

and
.

,

a

�OJ

in two days
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.
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00
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'ByGeorgeMontgomery,FeedGralns,
and

��!!: ��s�!Ct�,

II.

�alry;

;',

p�

�� with a conctete mixer,* ;6:::; 50 bags of cement:

.

making a flew start
at farming. Oonsidering present prfce�
0/ foundation stock as welZ as ,prob
a�le future demand and .PI·fces, 'which:
1

.

S
r
!
!.

am a

vetel'an

and,�

20 tons: of,: sand and' gravel

you advi8e one to start ,with.
-,-bee/ cattle, dail'Y cattle, hogs, o�
sheep '-0. F.
With no more information than is at
hand; a satisfactory answer cannot be
given'; The' answer 'depends on Diany
things other than present and 'pr�b�
able future prices. For example, what
kind of farm do you have, what crope
are' adapted, 'how much permanent
pasture have you, what previous taJin.
ing experience have you had, what
are your personal likes and di8li.Jtes,

would

e

I,

_

:I

'Inoculated loybeonl (obove,
,

falter

'grew

'

",ade, a bi$l yield., ':'eeds ru] ned ,the
,weakling I.oybeans on I,eft�,

j.C!lIld
V
n

t

"'.�.'�.�.•

I

NITRAGIN

helpsthe growth'

'

:�f �9ybeanB

with

the" seed

,(. Inoculating
"

the

NITRAGIN,

.•

widely used inoculant in the
-'world, helps grow better legumes,
� laves. often builds soil fel1ility.
:,:lDOculate �very se'ediug Qf' soy
'most

e

:-

what facilities have 'you? You need to
work nut a farm-production program
adapted ·to your' particular farDi. If
you need some help along this line get
in touch with your county agent, voca
tional agriculture teacher or an ex
perienced farmer who ts familiar with

-

,

«»

,!.:':beans with fresh �ITRAGIN.

,I 1!-ave made a'gopd incom'e /I'om my
�ee/ cow herd o'vel' the' last 10 ,years.
D,o' you t1J,ink it wOHld be a good idea

"

.

and. situation.

farm

'your Particular

to sell out' this
for th.

1

Look

S

NITl!AGIN
y.llow

�,

8.

A going", production

·,gllnulll 00 •• 370111., .. 11111. 0 MILWAUKIE,II, WII.
t
t
B
t,

Figure the costs .in time and materi�ls; Then .balance these costs
against your gains, and see how far a4ead YOIl' are. Among'these
gains you will have a floor that, with practically no, upkeep.rwill out
a .floor that is easy to clean and
live the barn
keep .sanitary
.••

'In's

d�e�\' i'norit�� '�ld

,had

up liCF l;. 'months In pregnancy to Inshre best- results ..

and

cows

,

r

It'-Ii easy, and 'economical.

1

alic:WA

.
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.

AIORTUS VACCINE

Not

$ .35
(Strain No, 19) per doN
,AII1I-HEMOIIIIIIMIC SEPTICEMIA SERUM
,

i

Per 108

r !

9

V

.

",

1."

,----

IIOIORRIIMlIC SEPTICEMIA BACTERIN.
:_____
�
.AI6
Per iloee
BtM:IU.E8 BACTERIN (alum treated,
"
.07
whole 'culture) per'S ee doee
MIXED BIICTDltN, Formula No.1 (Pordoae
.08
Bovine
Ovlne)
per
cine,
'o,r
'COlI·ENTERITIDIS BACTERIN (for calf
lICOul'8-preventlon and treatment)
.08
per·doee _'_"
AllTl-SWlIIE ERYSIPElAS SERUM (pre-'
1.80
ventlve doae 6 to 20 ee) per 100 ee
MTJ-IIOG CIIOlIRA SERUM. -per 100 ee 1.0'
_IlLTMEGUS VIRUS, per 100 ee
2.40

"

r

cc

.\

,

.

"'_________
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t
t
1

4' years

the last

we

Your

have

Lehigh dealer

'

__

Oreler from NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

:.��

supply

can

whatever information

DOe8"t.his indicate there are prospects
0/ continued scarCity Of /eed'l-R. N.

,

'

i

'0/

•••

become a
Lehigh Cement is used. AND THE MATERIALS USED
': fOR MAKING C0NCRETE ARE EA�ILY 'AVAILABtE�
•••

selioU8 shol·tage 0/ feed grains.

a

floors, walks, -walls, tanks, pits, vats,
short-time, labor-saving job when concrete

'others
made of

still opportunity for a good
income from a, cow herd adapted to
�
your feed-production program.

,

rodents
.r

Many far� improvements

there is

Vaccinate calves

•••

provides lasting protection against firev-decay,

and' one that
and �erm,ites.

"

,

1/ your dealer can SILpply you with ready mixed cOIlc'Tt:ie,-rhis work ,II/ill
require approximately 10 yards and 'can 'l!'e done in much less .time.

*

,

can

when you buy.

,

yeOy'I1'N., N.

not:

program adapted to your farm's pro
ductive capacity is well worth keeping;
If you have a larger herd than you can:
keep on home-grown feeds in normal
'years, this is a good time' to get num
'bers down in line with normal feed
production. Also, if you have old cows
that will need to be sold in' the next 2
or 3 years this would be a goodttme
to replace them with heifers;
While the next 10 years probably
will not be as profitable as the last 10,

th.

on

n,!me_

s,

Definitely

•

yo�

whatever you need

with

you want. See him

on

your next

trip

..•

:

and

to town.

-

-

LEHIGH

Much of the short
age was due to -mcreesed numbers' of
hogs, poultry and cattle, and to indus
trial use of grains for, alcohol, starch
and other war materials. Livestock
numbers have been reduced and fur
ther decreases in poultry numbers' are
in prospect.
Wl;Iether there is scarcity next win
ter and spring will be determined by
the .crops produced this summer. If
y:elds of grain are as good as those of
the last 4 seasons, there should not be"
a serious' shortage. If yields should be
as low as' those of the 1930's it would
be disastrous,
In 100klDg ahead at prospective .feed
supplies, 3 facts should .t.e kept in
mind.
1. We have exhausted the large re
serve stocks ot wheat and corn which
were on hand at the beginning of the

necessarily.

CEMENTS

-

.

'

'

war

period.

,2. Demand for grain f,or export to'
continue large during 1946
and 1947.
3 Farmers and others will be in
clined to hold larger stocks of
;
because of recent, shortages.

Europe'will
,

..

'

grain,

It's
r=.i#i='ifI

QUALITY

NEW,

A real

_

ATTA,eN

"

�'M,u"rD CONSTRUCTION

enaineering achievementl Improved.
,almpllfled construction Jl'lves a sturdier loader

at an

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE!

Fewer

llarta' ... easier

operation-:-!_ upkeep. Doe!!
hardest farm joh� quick and ,easy. Tekes
(.
III loads with less strain. Tested to 2860 lbe:
No part of Loader mounted above tractor.
The JAYHAWK lifts, Ioada, dl.a, holata...
'l , doee the
:yrork of many men. quleker and bet�•

.

e
r
L,

thb

:;allahle.
ORerate."

,

,,'
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.'.:

.Wy:A.'JT
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"

�n�ral

'lated'to maize.

IS

'closely

famine In W"ite Corn!
has

created the greateat

for corn growers
In 1946 and 1947. Never before have circum
.tanc�s' heen better for increasing your f�rm
income with White Corn, because of these
facts:
in

farm hiltory

'

1. There is no carry-over from the old
1944 white corn crop.
.

2. The only white

.com

available in 1946

will be from the 1945 crop.

3. Every bushel of the 1945 crop will
doubtless beeonsumed during 1946
and there will again he no carry-over
next fall
••

0

•

Cash in
"

white seed

on

this' oppeetunity l, This season'.
'iii the 'best' on record. Get your

corn

whitts, seed now 'for apr,ing planting.

.

:lf�
,teosin�e,
'ecy, ,� 'Cqrn:
,MANUFACTURING C'o,'_PAN:Y' ',a �pe oftodq�r gra� nat�ve 00, �I!�ico
re�
',and
America.· It

a

condition

opportunity

,

thlit-parf1dular vari�
,'years:8:g��'atmut:
known' as
It

.�·i�:YHAWK" H4l'Toola 51"",,'1903";'
':;j;ftiL.:iI,t·
Sit!!M,�!!.iiIiU.:
,'"

This

brought

.

Sweeprake and other attaehme.nta will be'
Eaay to put on and take off-easy

,�'JRH�:�e:��U>wt!>pl����
,', �'to'day for,f.liJlin'fonn;\Ion.,
�

,

e

tar.

There'.

someone

peculiar looking ear of corn to AIbert L. Higgins, editor, of the LinnPalmer Record. Neither knew what it
'was., In place of the usual husk, each
kernel of corn 'was ,covered separately
with an individual husk. (That would
be tough, shucking.)
Nick Kieffer,
Greenleaf, tormerly a farmer in the
Linn community, happened into Mr,
Higgins' office one, day and noted the
corn. Taking it along With him, Mr.
Kieffer planted a few kernels the fol-lowing season. Last fall he brought
another full ear to Mr. Higgins. They
s till' were unabl e t 0 id en tif y it
A portion of the ear was brought
'to Topeka where more persons were
S t umpe d as t 0 it s· id en tit y. It so h appene�, that the Kansas Farmer editor
was "able,' to I'iame it. He :'recalled 'an
'articli!"- in Kansas' Farmer. ',sevemI

EASY TO
OPERATE

,

Odd Corn

a

BUILT'
LOW
PRICED

EASY TO'

an

Several years ago

i

i
,

"

i

':1

,:

11,_ A.I-ma
IHl
...n·_'. Corn,MI·ller. Federall'on,IOS ui_
Sl., Chl'cago,J,'IIL
it
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Let

Lam.s'��

You

a

Farm

.

(Ootltinu,ed from Page 3)

then corn gradually is
worked In. Dur-:
ing this conditioning period lambs are
fed twice daily. When
they finally are
up to full feed they .are fed 3 times a
day and get 1
pounds of whole corn
daily. plus all the good quality alfalfa
hay they will eat.
When hand-feeding, It is
Important
to use only
good quality hay to pre
vent waste. It also eliminates
need for
feeding minerals, Ml'. Winter follows
the 3-times-daily
feedln!" as he be
lieves lambs are less
likely to founder
if fed more often.
Lewis and Leo
Marlatt, who feed in
_

partnership,
this

Rely on Wnlko Tliblets
a valuable
aid In preventing the spread of disease
thru contaminated drinking water. Use
until chicks are safely past the
danger pe
riod. BUY Wnlko
Tablets today at
your druggist or
.•.

poultry

handling 1,100

lambs

They follow the plan of
hand-feeding ground hay and corn
spread over sorghum silage. Feeders
disagree on use of sorghum silage in
the diet.
year.

Some believe It gets the lambs
off to market
quicker and cheapens
feed bills. Others
say that If you feed
more than 2 pounds of
ensilage a day
or
get into some bad silage, you run
into heavy death losses.

supply

dealer.

are

Raise All Their

Roughage

The

Marlatt lambs
weighed 59
pounds into their feed lot last fall and
will be marketed at 93 to 95
pounds.
They usually start with heavier lambs
and plan to feed for about a
37-pound
gain in 120 to 130 days. All alfalfa and
sorghum used is grown on the farm,
with corn being
purchased.
When lambs reach the Marlatt farm
they are put on native pasture for 2
weeks and given some
chopped dry
sorgo. Then they are put into the feed
and given all the
'chopped fodder
they will eat. plus a very light feed of

•••liii•••••".lllots

Grain Bins
WATERPROOF

whole oats and
chopped corn, usually
less than one fourth
pound of grain a
day. This diet gradually is increased
for 6 weeks.
Once-on full feed, the lambs
get 1%
pounds of atlas silage. 1 pound of al
falfa hay and 1.6
pounds of

ground

Concrete Stave
We have avatlabte concrete stave
grain bins. Prompt erection. Write
for tnrormatton.

CONCIElI STAYE GRAIN BIN
AND SILO COMPANY
Box 264
Topek., K.n.

Low Price

OTTAWA Buzz Master
ClDIIS lAIIl fAST1 Powerful 6-

motor with frictiaft elutcb for

Cover Picture
Old-time lam b feeders say that

drinking

out of the water

is

pipe

a favorite trick with
feeder
lambs. The animals shown on

the cover were
snapped at the
Garden City branch
experiment
station during Lamb Feeders

Day.

operaticm. Cuts down timber.
b and

�tu"'
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be equi
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FOR POULTRY

NATURE'S OWN
PACKING CASE
Malee it Strong
Nature's

for an egg
packing
is the egg shell If the
egg shell
breaks easily, don't blame the
ben. Laying hens need more cal
cium carbonate than nature can
case

supply.
Give her Pilot Brand
'Oyster
Shell. 99% pure calcium carbon
ate. I t forces more eggs arid
gives
to each egg a hard shell. a real
protector against loss by breakage.

r
.

Keep Pilot Brand
always available
to

Poultry

ing."
A

lh-inch screen Is used by Mr.
for his alfalfa. Lambs
coming
onto the farm from
range in the fall
are put on
grass fol' 2 weeks. He tries
to get them into the,
lot by December
8. and starts right off with 20
per cent
ground corn by weight in the ration.
Thls'is increased to 50
per cent over

Lingg

a

60-day period.
It is

Interesting to note that these
disagree on many Of the finer
points of feeding. This probably is a
feeders

good thing. because

a new feeder soon
must learn which
feeding program fits
his farm and abilities. He
can't lean
on older feeders'
experiences for all of
his practices:
These few things.
however, can be
applied fairly well on anybody's farm:
If you hand-feed use
good quality al
falfa hay. When lambs first
arrive
from range they need to be
condi
tioned on grass and
for a
roughage
time before grain Is fed. Grain
feed
ing must be light at first, with whole
oats best to start. Grain
feeding
should be increased
gradually over a
period of 6 weeks to 2 months until full
feed Is reached, While more
experi
enced feeders get
by with starting
lambs at 20 to 30 per cent
grain in the
ration, the new hand better start at
lower amounts.

Differ

com

daily.

Lambs are hand-fed twice
and it takes the 2 brothers 1
%
hours to feed the 1.100 lambs.
Two boxcars laid east and west are
used for grinding feed. Since these
cars have doors on both
sides, the
brothers always can close the door on
the windy side and load their feed
on
the side out of the wind. This is an
important point as loading ground feed
on a
windy day is no fun.
It cost Sylvester Martin 17 lambs in
4 days last fall to learn that
you can
not take lambs off the
range and im
mediately give them all the good al
falfa hay they can eat. He wanted us
to pass this information on.
Mr. Martin has 470 lambs on self
feeders. They weighed 63
pounds into
the feed lot and will be fed to about
110 pounds.

daily

Can Use Cheap AHalfa
Cheaper grades of alfalfa can be
used when chopped and mixed with

ground

on

Lamb

Worming

Unless lambs are known to be worm
infested. most feeders claim it doesn't

pay to worm them upon arrival. Some
have their Jambs wormed in Texas
be
fore being
shipped. but prefer to buy
them from worm-free areas.
The proof of the
pudding is In the
eating. Remember. we said at first:
"Feed. 2 carloads of lambs every year
for 10 years and you can
buy a good
quarter section of land with the prof
its."
That is just what
Sedgwick county
feeders have been doing.
They sttckto
lamb

Yer-

Ieqth. Can

to fell

..

belt __

en._.c.c:e..

lade

Al Lingg Is another self-feeder.
His
470 head of lambs have- access
to 5
self-feeders holding 8 tons of feed.
Feeders are refilled
every 4% days.
Mr. Lingg finds-It a
good Idea to keep
a load of
ground feed ready In the bam
so that
filling can be done when the
weather is most favorable. "Feeders
should never be allowed to become
empty." he warns. "Any boy can
shake down the feed in between
fills,"
says Mr. Lingg, "so I am not tied down
as closely as I would be
if hand-feed

feeding every year instead

jumping

in and out of the
game.

The 2 Marlatt brothers started out

hired hands 20 yt{ars
ago working
for other lamb feeders.
They now own
their fine farm and have
enough oper
ating capital to do a good job. Mr.
Martin and Mr. Lingg have been rent
ing. Both bought their farms last win
ter and are
moving onto them this
spring. Mr. Winter is one of the more
proaperouseelder fanners of the county
and gives much credit for his financial
success to his lamb
feeding program.
So there you have it. Wheat, alfalfa
and lambs certainly add
up to a win

INllCrolClWN8 A_ ....... 1WN8
WHIt••AIIII

IIUS FLIES AND GEIMS IN BARNS
10 Cubola-DDT
,_ .ba ... par.
IUlteed residual nY
R diat ..ndas aah.
fo� mooths wheD ap� as a peiot io cow banu.
10 uIclilioo. JOO .. tile �
disiDfec:.
Iioo
s.oP disease. tultea:alosia
IUId other
Dries white; meets Board of
Health requiremeDCS.' ODe or' two paiadop a
yar, CostS
,"ppnndmatelf ! c:eots to treat 25
� (eet. Mon �s� DDT DOt oeceSSU)'
to kilI8ies-2" iD CarboIa·DDT ckIes it.

(2lIRVO

whichdC:

DON"

lET THOSE aliCKS DIU

Paiat __iDfect -,out PDUI� hoaies be£ora
chicks, IWDC the old reliable Cubola·
which destroys. 00 cootact, disease .erm.; such
as diphtheria, rouP. chol_ that take so
_
birds io UDtreated brooders aod poul"" hoos",
Simply mix Cubola·DDT io Wllter aod brush
or spny 00 walb or other
surfaces..Dusc
droppiq boards; oests with cirJ' pOwder 8oqg.
to IdIl
JUII!;S ui4 to keep dowo 1Ull1D00ia. Rub pOwder
IOtO feathers to desuw Uc:e. Used
by..nc:ultun1
colJeaes, batcheries IUId tbouaDcb of farmers.
Ask dealer for ecollomical 5.o-lb. ba.
lib. 2'� 'Ib. 80� 10 Ib ,l.35. 2'·1b.
'3.0Oi
501b. ,,.,0
you put io

.

..

.

.",rllefor"_'y _u.rwcewI dNm

as

CAaIOLA CHIMICAL CO .. In..
...
,..."1916
.......
US .... y.

�t,! 1-: ,;¥:f�tj�11 (l1;j
IF ITS co.clm WE MAKE IT
Let us tell YOU about the SlIo'that Is
built to ,last a lifetime. The very
latest In d.slgn and construction.
See the new large free·swlnglng doors

and many other exclusive features ..
The Salina SUo has been

giving

ning combination.

�e��: ra�:�-=.r.!c��:l. years.

Mites Like It

The Sellin. Coneret" Product. Co.
Box K
Sellin., K.n ...

Research scientists are searching
for some material.
compatible with
DDT, to insure control of mites and
One
of
the
aphids.
limitations of DDT
is its tendency to aid the
build-up of
mite and aphid populations.

corn. says Mr.

Martin. He uses
five
16-foot
self-feeders, each of
which holds 1 % tons of feed and lasts
a week tothe fill. It
takes only a few
minutes twice each day for him to

shake down the feed.
There is some argument
among feed
ers on
just how fine alfalfa should be
for
lambs.
Mr.
chogped
Martin says he
gets best results by running his first
alfalfa
a
thru
cutting
% -Inch screen
and the second and third
cuttings thru
a 7Aa-inch screen. "If the alfalfa
Is too
Mr.
coarse," claims
Martin, "lambs are
able to pick out the
grain, and this
leads to higher death losses. If alfalfa
is too fine they won't eat It."
Lambs in the Martin lot are started
off with a 10 per cent
grain ration by
weight. This gradually Is brought up
to 40 per cent over a
2-mon� period.
Limestone, bonemeal and salt, equal
parts, are self-fed in troughs, plus
block salt in the lot. One 16-foot self
feeder, open on both sides, i. used for
each 100 lambs.·

of
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SI LO :VAiLABLE
The New K-M

Silo F'lrat In every

feature

��grafe�r�'
ur�:I��ve:'tW�f!�i>ro�rb�����:
Triple
guarantee.
Coat of Plaster. Ten· year
20 yeau' experience building silos.

WE HAVE NO SALESMEN
or Wire U8 direct; or, better
stili. come and .ee us. Place your order now
for early 194e. erection,
,

Write. Phone

This drive-In feed bin on the A. A. Winter
form is a populor type among
Sedgwick
county lomb feeders.

KANSAS-MISSOUIII 'SILO
.

KaD .. • f..

T... k .. K......
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'Classified Advertising Department

·COLOIIAL CHICKS
WillP!I'IlJfJlIl"

BABY CBlCD

•

M�f��k(J���1 J��:re �r.hE!�:II�c��I[�l£'ed����
prulllts

coc�erels

Ifill!
can'

run
$0.90.
US. 00.
Barred Rocks S. C. Reds.
Bulf Orplngtons. Straight run sb. y_«!. Pullets
Cockerels
$13.00
IS. 00. 4-week-old wnlte Leg

'for a cltance to prove ,It.y

����IU�!i!ICA:':.:dl!::y.a���t�ht���P:l�:

��� F:'::' �ba'::
m-lbrtw:.:-b':d'Alo!I�
lor 111 co_outlve llean1. In order to ma"l

Straight

12. �O. White Rocks
horn

Pullets $27.110.

*

male. MORI MONIY lor YOU'
Over

* liner

Don't fall to send for our
II.lexan·

a mUlioD doll ... Inveeted to produce
can't be ,bOWD 10 tbt.
cblou lor

�ou

Wbll.
blabeot DOIIIbll prollto. more people baTe rilled
Cownlaf CIIIou tIwI ADJ' otber tlDd.

JISt Mal..., ... en willi ,••_ .......

DI8I'L.&Y UTIlI
�r
lI'our
COIUIIIII ODe
IAu..
Jach.. lAul 1_.
2
.10 It'.80
�......
111.80 I e7.10
1
.80 aa.eo
8
111.'0 100.80
UveIteek All. Not !GIll II. Word ... 1.
requlHmUlta OD DlllPla,

COlUIIIII
Inchl.

ADd to rep&F JOD 100 lor I, COIoDIaI WIll "00 FOD

abeoluteJr

0111

_ our Ne.. BOok-priced

Ii-eDtltled

;;rgt�N��'B lJ.'lrE���l}"i:c�t'b:"'dn"6�
llau&0t�r�bOC';�I�
CA����tale��
CUT.pitl�JIl 8'HICK OFFER

�ue

......

�LONIo\L'B

OD

P0.fJIa��::,r..t�e¥,�d 1l'��"l��eI1sde�tiJ:
�I
O�I tblal BOTH BOOKS FREEl Write TOOllllor

CI=i�dt�tII�DMIa1

YOIIJ'&-PeDDII Card Will Do I

• BOY CBlCD

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS
Wlch .... Ken_

Pullorum Tested

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

T: ColoDlal's tOO-for·1 Poultry Pr06t
book. TeU. how to put moat 6esb aD )(our
bird., yet. .Ive 20% to 30% feed aoat other.
wise wasted. Sweeps away old .upentitions
shows
snd ideas on how to tell best layen
real SCIENTIFIC way
ea.y for aUYODe to
use, These and many other practical, .imple
discoveries you can turn into cash savings and
IIro&t. are explaiDed clearly. Oet tbis book
Free in additioD to Colonial'. Bia FourColor Chick CataloQ. Write Now.
-

•
•
•

•

-

l

..........................._-

mgh

Production. ·Replacement
Guaranteed.
100 lots.

Prepaid in

SahllehtmaD'. U. S.

APPrOvedi.epullorum tested • LEGHORNS
Re"cth�.ckd'rpl���OI��.O J'::����'tes. L�����as �'II�M: World
Famous Big Barron Strain White Leg�:rt�:t:;ci�5.
fx�1�'�r�gSlr��W���
s����a���:::i
Al'
X.rn·ra��r��IJ��P$g.4��m:till�r:ai1f.�g:tu.;�[�:
Schllchtman
Hatchery.
Appleton
erels 12.95. 4-week-old Leghorn pullets $26.00.
�?:':.a���.

Also mammoth White Rocks AAA grade. Bred
tor size and egg production. Chicks $8.40. pul
lets $13.40. cockerels $8,40. Catalog free:. Write

Tudor's Proftt-Bred Chl�k s, Purebreeds. Austra-

an'
:rIY(:�s�a'High
Rg��:,r:;.te'
!J��r,nsYei�II��\�ste��i�
sonable.
Circular.
Tudor's
livability.

Vita· Fled B. W. D.

tested-Big English
White Lyhorns. Brown Leg.

W� ��s.a�r��efu,���

R. I. Reds. White Wyandottes.

,Rock· RecIs. Leg Hamps.
Austra-Whlte HYbrids.
•

$

Hatchery. Topeka.

SUNFLOWER HATCHERY
Fort

U� S.

From

flocks

Rocks.

CoombK

ScOH, Kons••

hllfh

ROP sired. U.
S. Certified Large Type English White Leg
horns. Buy chicks that live. grow. lay and

}'amous Purebred, bloodtested.

Poultry

Ii�Ch;:��ub'!."rt��'ie. ���trell

t�\v�g'i.e�'i:'g::s. pe���k�e �;!'nd��!��' leud�:
Giants. Blood tested. Fulill guaranteed. Priced

Farm

Eg�.Slred large
Le�$2�fl�13�:2��'lt:-ft�Ck�II�lr. 7'1.4. &�a:f��k��I�

right. Write for our low prices. Krehbiel Hatch
ery. Box Q. Trenton. Mo.

A,DprOved
d'Overnment

:J:�t:.'�'l.It"I'i;�I���:am
J. O. COOMBS & SON
Box e.
Sedcwick. Kan.

Catalog. Moss Hatchery. Windsor. Mo.

lets.

John.on's Triple Te.t White Leghorns. Pedigree
sired 300 to 352 egg records. Straight run or

under

supervillon1I0ur gua�antee
laying. health. size. high.
egg production and egg size. U. S. Pullorum
con trolled flocks.
� Bfta.ted -Bronze Poult. from very best

sexed. Write for prlre ltst. Johnson's
218 W. First. Topeka. Kan.

of

R,Rr:: 3t�:0 '���dS��I�O 't��'fr.�y 1:g=� f��u.\':�:
Place orders at
once.

SHAWNt:E HAT(JHERY
IOU Hadlon, Topeka, Kan.

•

Grace

fr��esoJ.:���f·� e'tfr:::r'l.;�ftr�ro�!rt� s�f��3
��n::: K��blef��r��::�: B�:I�� 4��n::'u,,� s:

today
Brothers

"Gold

Banner" Chlllks. Trapnest-pedlBred for giant size and egg
vigor. 100% Bloodtested. Amazing low prices
on
really fine chicks. Write for Illustrated
Broadside and Price
List.
Grace
Hatchery.
gree

backed hy 42 years of scientific breeding.
1 raise thousands each year on my lIO-aare
poultry fann, They have always made a
are

Route

enriched.

27.

Chillicothe.

Mo.

Febl'UlU'Y 7th.

1I1RS. CARRIE RUPF'S. POULTRY FARlIl
80" II1O·K·
Ottawa. Kan.
.

giant

size

and

egg

tested. Amazing low prices

new

explaining

way. Write for tree Inhow to make up to

£3.000.00 In your own Backyard. Address Na
tional Turkey Institute. Dept. 28. Columbus.
Kan.

IIr;�80:t�a��'i.�r:II��.zevJ'i'g��SW�ee�'st�:f��fi�CC

each;

over 500. 75c; over 1,000. 74c. Eggs 40c.
Ingersoll Turkey Farm. Michigan Valley. Kan.

Broad

Ancona., Leghorns $10.50 hundred. WhIte Rocks.
Barred Rocks. Black Australorps. Bulf Or
plngtons. $11.50. Jenkins Hatchery. Mankato.
Kan.

Broad Breasted Bronze turkey eggs. Write: Yotz
Farm, Shawnee. Kan.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
White Embden and Toulouse

STARTED CHICKS

•

Bronze
Toms, tube tested,
each. Elsie Wolfe. LaCygne. Kan.

Breasted

$15.00

8�!f:: t�e� :oJ�:eW"O��e�F"�a����. h��It'h��

gray

���Ulln�gft:"an�2-$1.00.

geese

Sadie

eggs

•

• AUSTRALORPS
Australorp SpeelaUst. Circulars.

�lte3e�Wg�l�r�oi�'
h���I'b'!,IJb·u�.?ua!\rv��ecJ�h�
moths.
carpet beetles. 12-oz.

chicks

on

Flke' s Austra

lorp Farm. Council Grove. Kan.

•

MINOBVAS

or�.l:h1�'b"%
BUI���t�s��t3.r ��!:iY��' fi.�ra rt�f;
really fine chicks. Write tor IllustrateS Lit
on

erature and Price List. Grace Hatchery. Route
21. Chillicothe. Mo.

NEW HAMPSHIRES
Purebred, bloodtested. ROP sired. U. S.
Approved New Hampshlres. Feather quick as
Leghorn •. Grow fast. Mature
Winter lay-

•

l"anlous

earll'
W.:'UI��� ���� .rW:fghe���c��itha���· M��ntrell

•

ORPnGTONS

Grace "Oold
Bred for

Banner" Oolden Rulf OrplngtoD •.

giant

size

and

egg

vigor.

100%

$30.00

$15.00

$2.95

p.r 100
F O. Sed.

per 100
FO.SedIlll.

per 100
CllllIIIIII ..,

Box 419

Sedalia. MI. __

Every Male. Pedigreed

R.cords 250 to 35. eggl
breeding tor high produc-

15 years of pedigreed

�I�t�e:'
nl�y���. tt\f:\t���e d�:���W:;, m�::tJ'?e�
Guaran teed delivery dates.
reasonable
prices

Discount tor placing order early.

BOCKENSTET'I't:'S, Hiawatha, Kansas
Grace "Gold Banner" White Leghorns

Big
English-type Legborns bred for size and egg
...

�lt;::d.ox��az'i�gSfo�I��\�esT��Pr�i
�f;p���g���c��:
Write for Illustrated Literature and Price
Grace Hatchery.

Krehbiel's
combed

List.
Route 23. Chillicothe. Mo.

Can't Be Beat!
Big-bodied. lopHanson
"World's Record Strain"

�rlced

right. Write for our low prices.
Box R. Trenton. Mo.

Krehbiel Hatchery.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Easthlll. Louse Powder for all poultry.
horses. cattle. and dogs. Kills lice. fleas. and
and

Sifter

top

for

carton
at

80c

only

B':nne�r�II�� rl'��i.trll. ���Pl�se'i!grt

Grace "Gold Banner" Rulf :\lInorcas. Lay like

1., ... 1nIIIn

Get

easl-to-apPlY

.

•

1:0.

with

your

write

•

AUSTRA-WHITES

COLONIAL Austrcl·Whiter

DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING

English 'Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.

sc:\�Wg�� ft WP�ti�in��� [:°tf�::'tt��a��d deSh�r�:::in�g�IIMa�����s'lIrrn�I�� Dogs. E. N.
Wanted-Fox Terrier puppies. Box 261. Stalford.
Kan.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
OrigInal Chln·Chln Giant Chinchilla Rabbits, the
big money-making rabbit. Big demand. Small
Investment. Ideal Duslness tor Anybody, Any
where. Willow Brook Farm. R-H. SellerSVille.
Penna.

Sensational

1I ••n 1l1li1 ... Inili.

Customers

Buy

Boleoe Hili'. Cb1aks tor greater prollts. 8

elg and

0hf

mea\
ma

pedigreed

have
Cens
ultomera

breeds Improved by hundreds
from 200 to '311 egg trapnest

es

established

In

this

area

'proflt-maklng
and

adjacent

ability.
states

Hatchery.

...

pull.ta. Proftt Shartna Plan. FREE 8ook. Writc!l t'odQ'.
BERRY BRO&' FARM., Bo. S02,ATCHIMlN, KANa.

dQltnson'. Triple Test Austra-Whltes. Produc·
tlon bred for greater profits. Straight I'un or
sexed. Write for price list. Johnson's Hatchery.
218 W. First. Topeka. Kan.'

er!�e�ea�fl�wm����d.fW�I�he��I�bee:i�!emp��b:
Our 48th
Three times World's Champions.

LI��o��ttJ�ftj..

• 'PLYMOUTH ROCKS

totlly tor prlcea-early order dlscount
Roscoe Hill Hatchery. 008 R St
.•

Box F6.

Abilene. Kan.

Insist

SParrow Trap

�W1'Ittl.,

't;.�\::. t:rmMJ�r..a�d PLI�:;a�u�e�I�� I),nr�c�ht'l�t

that doe. th! work. II. cu�omlr
"A few weelul ago l, •• nt tor your spar
rap pl&lUI, III!f.!I'. one au4 It· worD flD ....
an � to bUild. III1Id tOo for plm ••
8 paft'OWmali, 17tllA LaD., ToPlka. K&DIU.
If

vllor.

Grace

Poultry Improvement Assn.
Manhattan, Kansas

Egg Contest records. Chicks $14. DO per
100, $44.40 for 300. Free catalog. C. R. Baker.

Graae "Oold Bann.r"
Boeke-Whlt,e. Bulf or
Barred varieties. Bred tor giant size and egg

w

The Kansas

year.

Omclal

�Ite

26.

• BUFF ROCKS
Baker's Bulf Plymouth Ro�k •. Big. golden beau-

���':.m�e.rdm::rc�Tw!,iI�1
g����d!3r o�Pto�r;"ayq:
premium markets. C�ICkS aexed
unsexed.
or

,

Mo.

Trapne.t-rodlgree

eJ;lrlched. 100%

blood-

Hatchery. Route 22. Chillicothe. Mo:

on

Certified

this year-Buy U S. Approved, U, S.
U. S. It o. P. Chicks. The "U. S." is your

QUALITY
or

assurance

�

:::r b.r.� t::�: 1�1.�4e�-I�::-.�I;es:�

:��kdi.es\tr�·lt:n;�:lnlh��f..a���e'LI��r�f��!r
:��
Price List. Grace
Route
Chilli.
cothe.

I

Mella.

s��nlfvo���g�.:'
,!1k�lt'::;�ne��er��:c�afl'W.,tr:�ri��
�ear
production. Raise
Berry's
&���: �����'s �!:'�m�a���oM��eAt�t["i�n�O�!�:
around

Chick Prle ..

�tU��e !-gegs�°I>�':ilir��-�l'rt;.\': 1i\1�� ����: ����:
anteed.

50c each; Hybrid Banty eggs 18-$1.00. White

Prepaid.

.

RICE UGHORN FARMS

Bred

vigor. 100% Blood
really fine chicks.

on

•

formation

hen·

-

Write for Illustrated Ltlerature and Price List.
Grace Hatchery. Route 25. Chillicothe. Mo.

TU.BKEYS
Raise TUrkeye the

on

R_ .... b ..

Price will not go lower
may hall to be
higher. Rush order NOWI Catalog Freel

WYAND07'TES

Grare "Gold Banner" White W)'aDdottes.

Baker Chlaks, Healthy. vigorous. They live and
grow fast. Excellent layers. Popular breeds.
low prices. Our 48th year satisfied customers.
Free catalog. Baker Chicks. Box F6. Abilene.
Kan.

��mr:n:��� f�U��ic:'rst fWir�YhZt�'h I��

WHITE ROCKS

for

I

"''''.. lreliln

4 ...... II1II

None Finer for both meat and egl':s. Best blood-

•

Quote,..

P!I' btrd
hou

PROMPT'DELIVERYI ORD£R FROM THIS ADI

Layers.

k��w�et
ch��e��!Ckilu����d:a��"cJd. i:':6�II':!sWI��
hatched. Cockerels for brotters. Write
for

Information on share Chicks. Berry
Farms. Box 3316. Atchison. Kan.

RUPF'S DEPENDABLESUPERIOR CHICKS

.

UIO

.... r..... 184 ......

WHITE LEGHORNS

Bigger Bodied Brown Leghorns.
Larger eggs. Holder Four
World Records. Free Brooding Bulletin. Illinois
Hatchery. Metropolis. Ill.
Helm'. DanlHh

We Han Up to 10,000 chicks weekly to put out
for raising on shares. A talr proposition so

SIR ••oo4IIZ
HI.

Hatchery,

'

Heavier

production; lIva·

year. back. The klDd you
Deed to raise real layers.
FREE CATALOG:
Shows
every step In our breed In.:
program. CODtaln. customer

&

White

Brood·Stock 250·850

I.ell'homH bred for

elft

:;!!It'lOd. k '[Og:r,y O. te;�
��r-mSI��'g S;:7 fo�hl��

24. Chillicothe. Mo.

Krehbiel Cb1eks from Mlssourl's Great Poultry
Belt. Ten top-prollt breeds. produced from

CHICKS AND POULTS
.

Grace "Gold BanDel''' Brown Le,rborns. Dark
Brown. Danish-type. Bred for size and egg

plngtons. Wyandottes. $8.95; pullets. $13.05;
heavlI assorted, $6.115. Surplus cockerels. $2.95.
Thompson Hatchery, Sprlnglleld. Mo.

Prepaid· If �ash with order.

lox 421F

For Hilb EO Production
Get Your Blby Chicks From
" Rell Trlpnest Strlin

all�O�e ������s��it:��zln�sl��eSt'I��
bl�����f:d ��!'.!�'er.�IC�lfe'. �u�·· ����n�:: ��g��'
erature and Price List. Grace Hatchery. Route
horns. $7.05' pullets.
Reds. Or
$15.45'

LEGHOBNS

to.8J1.EIllIJiNt

Wind

Mo.

sor.

Kan.

Baby Cb1ekl-24 breeds. free catalog gives best

990

Windsor Hatchery.

today for discount,

•

of

quality_

"'

]l!armer lor ApAJ 8, 19�6
XaM�
..!
'.) �

..

..

.

SEED

•

•

•

Kansas Certified Seed

.

"::V:f�p:::'n� l:�y��o�Jest.d
Fo�:� :.o�::l��u�!��ler;;�r��'a'. Kansas
Oraln �"lI'hums: Blackhull. Western Black�':No, P�:"tI!��, R�I�,e�tt��"d, ��I�ran�,arlY
Wheeler Sudan Ora.s.
Com.' ro���d i5'lJiI.Si858':l: �n�5K�2J�.HO:D
Pollinated: Midland. Reld's Yellow Dent,

BaUhead,

('Io"er:

White

The Kan .....

Assoelatlon

lIf.:Cal�!��0:i'::::=:!

satisfaction guaranteed.
Sadler, Texas.

Everbearlng Strawberrles
100 Dunlap & 100 Premier Strawberries
50 Blackcap Raspberries or Dewberries

Lincoln

Soybeans

.

·

,

G'[M':ig e��. �u!�r.

•

.

..

5 13 WALNUT STREIT

FRED S. LARISON

KANSAS CITY,

8 Ea.t 11th St ..

AI'' ��:tFt�!1�e�DPer

Bu

......

,

.

nl'$ .;��. c��n.F.

,

...

...............

lSamplr.. Betu�
:Sall'fled.

� .. d

B.

track.

R.

S.

S weet

Stalk

tlon

90%,

l�c

6.00
If N�t

15 cents per pound.

early

extra

Q_elphos.

Don

7�ound.

"tudt. Deiphosl

f 'or Better Re."lh plant

late

planting

(or medium

and U. S. 13, L. L,

Itlf,Y'NII:hr:�3. C���;;;;:�1585

'.

�

.

SEAR$�ROEB.UCK AN�

.5;'

CO.

TOPEKA •. KANSAS

LIBERTY- GRAIN
BLOWER
C'raln.

500-$1.00; 1,000-$2 11.0.
..

Prompt._. shtpment,

Satisfaction

Saves time,

Plant Farms.

Labor and

Never strikes ·or
cannot

Atlas,

Rolland

Germination

Klaassen.

. MiI·k.r"'-Parts�$.'r.'ic;e ':,.

Kan.

200--$2.00; 500-$4,80: 1,000-$9.50. Premier
Bellmar, 150-$2.00' 1100-$6.00. Gem or M ....
todon everbearlng. ioo-'2, 50; 200-$4.75: 500
-$11.50. 12 Mammoth Rhubarb $1.00. Fresh
plants. Prompt shipment. Everything postpaid
Iowa' Nursery. Farmington. Iowa,

caUliflower!;
. �oa.,11 �,020'0-°0 ,1
..Il.°os.toS�lclll �:fJr�g8
CBorul
lse·cetISl, 000sprou$t2s
varieties, large, hand selected. Moss
Jack·
;���m� s�I��e�o.�al�s::����lfe':a1j.�'::.sacked
.

Sedan.

�

on

Du-Mbre hydraulic load-

u

stral�ht
comtlete.
b,f::���:·
Po'
:
J'
!
.'
;
�s
o���: ,�;��I��.
���rl�����'
:
:�t,
East
..

Second,

Wichita, �an.

'.

�,.i�·

'.

Can ,·tlH
at

<:o:\'erli made afM"new water·pJ'()ot. :-afui
flameproof material size 14x16 f�et. ·orrered
the

amazingly

build

low

.

price.

'of,

$11,l:95.

Why

our $!II.·90· cover.
Il,arages, barns;·
���:. ,fe::i.�� '�rPdOeS;:s�C�:Coh�! ·:i1��C·:n�l��

when·

t

postage when delivered. If not satlslled; return.
unused' within five days. your money cheerfulbl
refunded. Textile Commodities. Cj)
Inc
Dept
U2·A. 913 Roosevelt Ros,d. Chlc.ago 8, Ill,
;
..

...

;;-,",

Du-\\'est All
an teed

to

Purpose knife type feed mills
successfully grind all

4

berry, 10 yearling.

two· year

3

or

caves.

,

.

.

ACRES OF CORN?
f� ��n� �!S �nf{'�:\�e �e��e;pf}�.t

fectant.

your order

Corn

'8\\'eet

irri
Dlsln·

Potato l'lanh-Improved POI:tO Rico. and
Nancy Halls. 200-$1.00: 500-$2.00; 1.000S3.00. Prepaid. Prompt shipment and safe ar
rival guaranteed, J. D. Dellinger, Gleason.
Tenn.

chicken

Heas,

eahhllge and Bermuda Onion Plants $1.50. To
mato Plants $2,00
and
Potato,

druli Ills.

Eg� varlet
pepr,er
b�,.r:.t: Ji!;� d''::� �iS��st:.lIG::.ad ng_
"",::�grnll!,��s��·�I:�':;ln��te����r� fr��; If:�:8: S·trawberr)' PIan". Blakemore 100-$1.00n
Lac, etrectlve for mastitis. Penlcll1ln and DDT
S4�iJ�r���;�?:ss \�,.��. h!':{,,!,:!�brrM. ����'i',�
circulars. Complete line Farmade products, Low
prices. Kansas City Vaccine Co.. Dept. P,
_A_Im
a_._�rka._n_s_a_s.
Stockyards, Kansas City, Mo.
..

Dannen

l)0e�{:YB,sUJf.I>Jo��';,"�si, 0ilo�rlte

gu�

a new

es

Company

•

How to Break and Train Hor.e.-A book every
farmer and horseman should ·ha ve. It Is free:
no obligation.
School of
Simply address

-

Beerll111.

Horsemanship, Dept. 434. Pleas.ant

HARRIS

A

Ohio.

N,.

25c.

DelCrlp"-

F1nerfotos

develo�ed,

U-898,

25c,

�.:tt�an,reli�13i�. I�;a.Mlnlmum

Min

Day Senl ... Two prints.

Fred

Rounds

.$9.00
.$6.50

FI��
6�6,

e

'!2'1Postpaid.
,0i:��leN�ltr2c\�I�0��'
l:g:
5,
Box

25c.

8.l!:xp"sl1re
exposure

510-K-.. St.

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, K.an.

Film
25c.

Charles,

.. ,

nEMEUU;S"":TBEATMENTS

•

roll.

develolled

Loul.vllle, Ky.'

ad.

•
�

prlllted,

Ill.

.

.

BLEcTBICAL
.

'.

EQUIPJDI!(T

DELCO LIGHT

,nick's.,

.

L&rJt.a����!�a.I�::'=�
8b,oPFa�to�trDi:rJI1U?:�o.

-Modem

...;,

Photographer,
10c.

lIIACHINEBY WANTED

_.

•

..

75-$1,00,

h

Norwich, Kan.

• FOB THE FAR!I
Ammonium Nitrate 32.5% nitrogen. June delivery. 30-ton minimum cars. Suitable for side
top dressing pasture. Deal·
dres.lng corn. etc
ers
wanted.
Schrock Fertilizer Service, Con

C·406, Kansas City. Mo.

0eIIflnII l'!nd1lete,

•.

Equipment·

WI"hlta.

IIaI!au

Available Nj)w._ heavy· duty Electric prllls, 1;••
.%·Inch.: 32·volt-llj1 A. C. Domestic Electrl�,
,
Hot !i!prlnge. 'S: Oak,
-

.

..

Combine

Wanted--Used Saw Mlll, State make and con
tlltlon of mill. L. E
Schrader, Cummings

prillts of. each
of flll'I\. Cox:
-,'

IlIlnolo,

W

"'�a :!'.r�.;;;-a.w;)sDrl},_���i
��W;����'¥�g�ilt"o'::'�
Suite

FOB SALE OR TRADE
One IO·ft. Case Combine, One sorrel mare. ten
years. E. W. Blegert. R-l, Junction City, Kan.

in ':,I�� 1��:

·�ef.rl'nts
cago ,13.

.Be�:�'; lt��:�ro���hII\�IS
TrIal-I
Photo,

2

Ma),,!ood,.

.

Hybrtd Watermeloll Seed. Grow. mlraculo'us
watermelons wherever com gJ"OW9. Seed from
50-100 pound watermelons. Two lusclou. can-'
ti,loupel. Free booklet 'or $1.00: for· 700 seeds
Airline Farml, Clay Center, Kan.

Dan
eral
505.

•

have 'plenty

Rola' D�veloped, -prftltiSd 20'c.
Howard's. -37611' Fi'emoi:lt;-

..

Ott.
rn ..

,

•

River Grove. lll.

developed.

We

cata

Owne",. 'V ·belt. drives for Model K
Case and International
Self-Propelled No
123. Write for lIteratqre. Farrar Machine Shol>

ger\'lIIe,

.

..

Creston

..

.

(JentuO' Dell,'ero Work and service that can't be
beat. 8 expo roll 211c with two profes.lonal en·
largements Free. Century Photo Sef\-Ice. La·
Crosse, Wis.

fied.

H

NEW AND USED TRACTOI PAIlS

want

Minor Clinic.

("Never Fade"

Penn., Minneapolis, Minn.

n,

'Iv.

..

Kan.

J

V.

R·e��f�i:d��. V��fJhoV�o"t� nm��in�� r:rlii?i:i

place orders for the
great White Hybnd K2234. certi-

filchool.

brollen, Hprlncs. Coops loaned tree
The Copes. Topeka.

ft�lru��:foo�r�Ash og
ror.rlg�S·r��I��st�r����s
professional broml:ae enlarge·

One

lIIA()HINEBY UD PABTS

"'e

Flnerfotos .and 2

Kan.

Auction

Approved. June term. Free

Ship )'our cream direct. Premium, price. for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranfeed on
every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
City. Mo.

printed, enlarged-lowest

Drawer

fa

In demand In every com·

PRODU.CE WAN'l'ED

•

pay more

ments-25d. Flnerfotos.
neapolis. Minnesota.

Tl
bl

d(

•

reo

negatives.

We can again

.

,

Leam Audloneertnl'. Free catalog. Write. Reisch
Auction School, Mason City, Iowa.

that are guaranteed. to please you. The Best In
the Midwest; Sur:nmers Studio. Unionville. Mo.

KANSAS 2234!

.

.

logue,

t�II����tP:lrJdI:kC��.:':r.!'es��o��.tfrg:'Je��a:�

of

are

National

Iowa, G. I,

S-Expo.are Roll. Ztie. over 8 exposures 40c, for
one
Velox print each and Free enlargement

Flats

Da·We.t HydrauliC front end tractor loader.
and stackers will load and stack anythlpl:
that YOU wanted loaded. lifted or stacked. Made
for IlIc H & M. John Deere A & B apd For\l
Ferguson, Satisfaction guaranteed. For sale by
R. V. Lehner Co .. Nes. City. Kan.

Blake. Olathe. Kan.

·Dunran's

I.\':,W.:".l'
::e��e<lj���rv���xb3:�kll�d��'
l}�I�r�·::'I�Ne
each negative
Beautiful deck ledge
��I���n��lfui3e
5��°.f��
J��r
g��t�nfO�I:�:,:'t�
25c from
fO� r;lctures
Why

HOUSTO"

Potwin,

grocery, or poultry Btore. or
Mllls, Dept. B. St, Joseph 1. Mo.

munlty. Spring term. April 15 to May 6. free
catalog on request. Lawson Auction Scllool. 121

_

KANSAS GROWN
ADAPTED HYBRIDS
'11&83
12234

�

-

AUCTION SCHOOLS

Oood auction ......

FILMS AND PBINTS

•

.

Holl

__

__

Sabetha, Kansas

Will appreciate your Inquiry.
;tlve folder .ent on request;

Dannen

.

Our new Jewett 421 stands good. shucks
easy, and a good yielder. If no agent In your
community, write direct.

Hybrid

insect

and

mites and numerous bacteria. Ideal as disinfec
tant for equipment and buildings. or as a dip 01'
spray. Extra strong solution-extra economi
cal! Gallon only $1. 75 at your feed,
or

corn

Jewett 6, 12 and 421

Sewell

poultry from
Dip

Get Easthllls Animal
Kill. on contact lice,

Hi

LODl

'e

S.

tation.

I

ing of grain, PTO·. gaSOline or electric ·motor'
driven Du-More Swivel Hitch Is
universal type; made of wehled tubu ar draft"
bteel,:
Write for
Information an
pr.ices.'

•.

I'ruteet Uvestock and

'.'

....

,

Immediate Delh'tory

one

3.500.000 MORE

;r,

-

I ng
I

dlvl

s�lJ�BAL
PRODU(JT8-Su��e-' DI�trJbu�r.
lti7·119 N. Emporia
'�VI�lta�;K��saa.

fJratnst
&"a'��e��lel�a�akhl�.�dl;c�����.
a?,�r:tJ.e���· c��,
cutter bar. and large feed table.' Large
three-Near
��;'��'rr�.uTo��n�. r�����r�';rrVF::;g�·Rt. e� �:r.a'iWR�n-$. IL�t�e�P�0��I'l-f';.sO�1r�, �:ri. For.
��y�tha"'
;�S h�;.ee bi:iar:�fI�a��'i.."gde! !':I��u�f 4,3'1 Hu�chlnson. Kan.
milk breeds! Get the Free fact
Zoom
Or read Mllk
E&sthllIs household spray thai
Strawberry I'lants-Blakemore 100-$1.00: 500
Shorthorn Journal. Trial subscription six
-$3.50; 1.000-$6.00. Everbearlng
months, 5Oc;
th:l:,el�saRoo:;;,Jo�O����1
Milking Short·
100-52.00.
arge�h:.:-slr:.e).\"al���'�
-o,:ar, �1.00.
used 'lor roaches, ants, water bugs. fleas
AI��pf:n�O�ar�.o��::;� ·be
f5�:rOmc�rd���s����r�:
and bed bugs. Quart bottle for only 75c at you
Y'i"r'�s�°r'5�eJi.' J��51. e��lca"g"t��'th�ril�': U.
Arkansas.
feed. drug:
write

Corn Since J928

mOl

for all milk·
Natural rubber- Inflations. oFal'm dairy r.d9m

ers,

Streamliner.
EverbettrlnJr
Stra",JJerrles. 10SI.50: Dunlap 100-$1.00. Thornless Boysen

Make I\lore Farm l'rollt8! Raise Milking Short·
horns-4 % milk and greatest salvage value.
Ofttclal as well as lion the farm" records under
average farm conditions prov.e that Milking

4 te

,"·Large· stock':of replacement 'pllttp'

..

.

LIVESTOCK ITEMS

•

-

Oarll.n Plant As.ortment-200 Certified .Frostproof Cabbage. 200 Onions. 200 Tomatoes. 25
or Eggplanta, Broccoli
Peppers. 211

S10.00 cwt.

Midland 111110, Wheeler strain
Midway Stock Farm, Downs. Kan.

to

House,

_

92 <;,.

Whitewater.

Hayes

I'Itl'l1 ... b.rr),
Plants-Hardy Northern' Grown
State Inspected Dunlap, Aroma, Blakemore

Certilled White Hybrid corn K2234.
germination 9Q%. Herbert Niles. LebO, Kan.

Certilled

.

.

Topeka. Kan.

-

,.

Ev,eBitlilng

.

Everything

){all.a.

O. J. OLSEN, Horton, Kansas

enough good seed

Jti

MIl

:

.

cr:�� -:ll�c�:h"2J't. �ln'
�kqUFc�rJ'��8{�r�da�I
fgunds'd8;(l0.
!,�:�-:;�r����g:e
ot!!��!ftr"i�f!'
��t,!,'I�hY�rg���'
,..���:�, ���s�o�P'i:'ou�c:r.,
senO:'
�fr��'.
for��� operates .wlth cushion
of .alr. tOA!lImlnate crac'k:
In seeds,
catalog.
Seed

.

fta ts.

We doubt If there Is

,.

1.68

'I!weet

..

an.

Kansas Certified

our

Hays, Kan.

Ill, 200 and U. S. 13 medium flat. S8. U, S.
13 rounds $5.

Hybrid

...

MAIL ORDERS

.

,

'M.lrawberry Pli",ts::"'Per 1:00o.::-$II.�1l'; Rhlibatb
Roots, per Doz
$1.20. per l00-'S.OO; Sweet
Potatoes, per bushel '2,00. Northern' Grown
Potatoes, per 100 pounds $3.00. Onion Sets per
bu.hel $3.00. Lespedeza, per ·100

smaller.
or

Be�uda"

,

If )·ou can't come to our .to.... , mall
YOUI"
order to S""".' Fann Store.'
.,

.

'::

.'

"eILrlt:

Pure Certilled Sorll'hu", Seed of Norkan and
Pink Kaflr. Fort· Hays Experiment Station.

����\�it)��n o���e9Jl;:�\C���.I:l�i� I��v�63g:r
bushel

Perennials. peonl.s.

..

..

Certilled

feed.

Iris.

,Bo)"Senberry or Youngllerry" 211;'· $
'ReI!Il'
·lii·r Boysenberry or
youn'glierr;C25,
.�;'. Co!>cord grapes 10; $1·.00;'
,$7.50
2ti.._ $2.00;
'Fre:dOnla best
10, $1 .,0.
postpaid. Ideal Fruit
arm, .S.t.l,Iwen:
kla".,

.

Kan.a. Certified Midland' Milo (combine). Gernilnatlon '85"0, purity 99.26%. Price

F .. 0; B.

:;ig�I��.t
t����alln4-k'i.��n�lel�e�fl��;dtl�{.. �y
bushel. Regular flats.
For

World's test

this year

seed, Order
E. G. Koch.

I-'or Sale: Kansas 1583 Hybrid Corn. Seed, 'ftill'
oeason, excellent yielder. Also U. S. ·13. ·.(11
·c ertlfled. ·.H. F. Roepke, R-3, Manhattan, Kan.

KANSAS CERTIFIED
K1585 HYBRID SEED CORN
size

114.50

steel. F1ared type. 9.110 down.
Hot Shot batteI')' for abo,'. "harll'"r.

Shrubs. Bush Cherries 10-'3.2ti. Shalle
Free. Zlike NurserieS', Baroda,

Catalog

If.�����teed. CUI�er

Kansas Certified ltiSa Hybrid Seed Corn, germlnatlon 98%.0, O. Strahm. Sabetha,.Kan.

one

.•

8.95
fenee.

ALL·STEEL WAGON BOX.88."
·Appro". ti6 bu, rapArlt)'. IIlade of 14-puce

AIL postpaid. '.

..

Kan:

Alden,

t

bushel.

.•

100, $35.00-1,000. Purple·
Bear
Ing Age Raspberrtes. Grape plants. Thornless
Boysenberries. Hardy' fruit Trees. Dwarf, Stan-

\Va,;"

Sucl,an.,-Purlty 99.57%. Gerrhlpl;L'
raised from certified

seiling fast,

n ow.

THE SALINA' SEED CO.
Salina, Kan.

5 per
�er

ROLL.OVER SCRAPERS

.s,anlsh,
Ea$iii�,;.�'J�L���.'
200-75c; 300-$1,00; ���:tO�utg':,,:!ai����

Flora, Ray·

;

•

,

f

9.00

COi\lIl1NE .lIU.o,

O.

•••

up to 12 mile. of

••

3.50

........

ror

Battery t)'pe. Handle.

5.49

capaelt)'.

lift: :p:lea:s�it, ���rJg'
et �o�r ��rl�ui��: ��:r. elevators
LINK .1IIA�U�ACTVllIN� C�
FAlWO, N: D.
I'Itrawberry PlantK--(Certifled) Blakemore and
'V'!Ilf,ermlnatlon.
o�e�J:�tl�� ��g��r!� �:t�erO P�y.!:,�?s·R��¥�� Mt.���':n
Hutchinson, Kan..
��Ge�'
�
�rg�rl�:'
�
::'
�
;;�OOO;
t�8�ai
bear
2:>. $1:00:. tOO; 13.00
rnl.,IIs

8.40

........

Per Cwt

.'

\·e" .. table Plants-Large,' stalkYL' well rooted,
hand selected, roots mosled. Caobge-Wake·
fields.
Dutch, Copenbagen, 200;:-7tic; 300$1.00' 500-1l.2ti· 1,�'2.00. Onlons-Crys
tal
Yellow
5QO

Kansas City 6, 1\10.

C ertlfted Wheeler Sudan. 91

$21.7S

SWEI!:T CI.O\'ER,
I.ot Chol..." Per BII .........
BROIlIE GRASS.
I.ot Choice, Per Bu
SUDAN GRASS.
Lot ()holce, I'er C",t

Write

..

lI·toll

One-man operated. Load •. and unload. :wlth. \
out stopplnl'. Any !·bottom plow traetor·, '01\.
lar... r. ",III operate
s�,.per, .1:1 do,,'n.·

greens.

Kansas Certified Midland Milo, $8.00 cwt, Purity
99.27%. Germination 96%. Extra fancy. SUo
·Grass, Purity 97.8%. Germination 86%,

SaUna, Kansas,

'

Lat::lro-ar,�o:'--Jl:':���r��o:a!."nd$,\1�rb;ar,g�:

Bulbs.
Trees.
Mich.

d an

mail. All F. o. a.

by

.'

,

..

.

lansas SlarFarm Saads

prices

.•••••••

lIea,')'-duty,

FENCE C'KARGERS

1.00
expre88 3.00
Order from
I!henalldoah, Iowa

'prepald

catalog ·Free

Colored

·mt:b:r'l.� �,!�e�nS�'�V'et�r;;:Fn:' R��:��e���r�

STANDARD SEED COMPANY

Order

�I�rhanillal,

r:�t�l.Ot�e Bl!��eb��'\;.r:�ac�:�v.y $f�:�
RasJ!::rrles.

MO.

Also, Lespedeza, Red Clover and other Gras.
a nd Field Seeds. Complete
price list and Cata·
I og upon request.

Illinois

TRACTOR JACKS

3.50

..•..•.....

Wftplng Wlllows;:4·ft •.....

Welch Nursery •. '

Sweet Clover $8.00 Bu.

•

Bloomington,

3 Yellow

seeds, Price list and

grade

Raspberries

10 Lomb'dy Poplars, 7·ft.

AU Prepaid.

.

.

1.00

12 Ch'eseElms,4·ft. or 12 Native Plums 3·ft. 1.00

tHE PLANTERS SEED COMPANY

,

Smaller seeds (3.000-3,250 per lb.) and
strong tendency to branch
result,
lower planting cost. CERTIFIED seed
write today

I'

3.00

� �f:�nLW:I' 0_i \a���:�I:;t��ln;'e::: U8
Red

50 Latham

UNCOLN SOYBEANS

c

1.00

:...

types

and

Truck Dept.
HOBBS CHEVROLET CO.
1.611 E. Dougla8
Wichita, Kan,

2.00
3.01)

Boysenberries

.......•....

..

Champion, J. H. Hale, Hale-Haven, 4·ft. 3.35
100 Glads-Rainbow colors, blooming size 1.00

C ertlfled Lincoln Soybeans $3.80 bushel. Large
s tocks of Sweet Clover,
Alfalfa, Brome Grass,
B lue Grass,
Soybeans, Canes. Sorgo� Sudan

Official State Yield tests show the Lincoin Soybean TOP YIELDER In its
maturity group, Higher all percentage
bet ter drying quaHty of all.

8

or

'

Call Wichita 4-7S71

$2. 00

..

..

Sa�e
� l}:acte!-::I;,!'c�l�yge�S�M��r. 4·ft.

CERTIFIED

• Bigger Yields
• Lower Planting Cost

•..•...

6 Concord Grapes 2·yr.
3
& 8 Tuberoses

Kan.

For

Plant

100 Gem

-,

•
.

Complete
Farms.

Dixie

.

38.

ArrIngton,

equipment

messed, wrapped. labeled,

����I1����e�a�::.":nd �Ig::: g�K���J&? 1�oJ'oe�
�t·;\�� ��n°.;J!��d t\�':,t-\��$��3(wa��ot�
$5.00 postPa�d. Plant�ng Instructions free. Order
now. Prompt shipment. Full count.

Freight Prepaid.
RALF. E. HOCKENS,

Underbody Hoists
Full line of truck
for all makes of trucks,

price, mixed an�' way

same

bunchl!

u. s, IS FLAT� $11.25
U. S, IS, U. S. SIS; K"'I� H.
�Iedlum Round8, $6.00.

copen-

Head

Lettuce. All plants
wanted. 50 to

CERTIFIED KANSAS
GROWN HYBRIDS

frlennlal.

Comb. Grain and Cattle Racks
Grain Sides Only

��fZee�akSe��c,,��:,once����n:::
gBV��t�d�au'ra"o�!�:
Broccoli, Bru88el Sprouts, �oNards. Beets.

Ottawa, Kan.

Red ('Io\'er: Kansas S rain.
Write for list of growers.

PATRIOT BODIES:··"··':

8�m�se c3,��e: BW��:�;'ld�lmE'��Ch, caO�r.reen
Acre,
Aliseaeon, AUhead,

Pride of Saline. Kansas Suntlower.

Sweet

To·

California

u. S. 13 and Klll83
Flats "'.00.
Rounds ".1)0

..

.--------------------------.....",

ESd��'h'Wa��teN�t"r:�:�h�aor!�t
i'ted �,a�I����
Velvet.
-i'::!I"'�ut�:��I�ich'!�4'.n'af.[I:��'�r.rn.,FlJ�:
heart. Marglobe. Pepper:
Wonder,

HAROLD STAADT SEED FARl\1

Duntleld
rr�t�a:�holf�nf�d'�l���.
..
Barley: Beecher.

J:DJI EQlJu10Ilft

•

tile best. Potatoes: Portorlco.

KANSAS CERTIFIED
HYBRIDS

F1eld

PL&lfT8-!Rl':asBB'I' STOCK

OF INTEBEST TO
Quilt Plere.-Cottons 'h

37?'g'�lio:;li�
Eastside

So.

WOlllEN

WI�on

pound. 35c
Place. Los

w

Ange
postP:{ds;
�
-

I\laternlt)'-Secluslon Hospttal' for'Wi

married girls. 'State licensed: Working re
.duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansa. City, Mo.

fl
tb
�c
e,

25

..

"",

..

�":;: \) .: ....�, .",'';' Lt. '.:
_ ,AUrOHOrlYE.. ,�,�.. .'
Car Trouble' New. Used Guaranteed
uto.: tru�k p_J.rts save money. ·.T'l'aIl!llWalllon
IIlallsts. :'Descrlbe. needs. Iinmedlat" "ply.
•
NOl'{h W'stem, 'Clll��lIo 18.
.•

,

'

•.

"

�vl
lil
"torn.29�<tAO.
.'

�lIdlngs,

If,

�]'il:���n-k:�,1
•

i

Main highway near Emporia, good
smooth land, ,$�� an acre, Give
stock
T: B. Godsey,

on

,

....

Well, 'That's

-

mte

"

.

.

:

,

.

.

•
a

'"",,t'8 1848' (Jatalolu,; hundreds farms and
Ibualneeses;, big Eastern' market Free' COpy
wrlt�' West's ..l"arlJl, Ag.'!cy; :rM;.; �lttsburgl1,

would you lIk�

What'

.

,

�'very good"

"very good"

:��sMW:lnf:"Mt��t���,I�g�r':,"��� ����'a�

,t

I.

"

Secretary

Geneseo, KaD81l1J

_

!f:'::��S-horthor'lI :BuUs
4 to ,18 months of age. Out of R.
most of them sired 'by an R. M.
sr-

s,

'

..

(JHA.S.

.

,

i.I

Dairy CATTLE
"Glad

:'

.00;000

'01

Wri'� ior lirrrolu!.

lb.. 4% milk
flt'ld

"'.1 01 �m4".

you with lIodc.lot

I'IfW

to

,meet you,", says Foto;

pet·
skunk owned by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Patterson, of Shawnee county. The Pat
terson$ raise skunks to sell as pets and
pronounc'e them "cleaner than cots
about the house." Mrs. Patterson is
,holding Foto in, this picture.

for· 50-Ton Cows
'AYl1hi�. -.re noted '0; life-time record.

r

.. t.

a

Guns Get

-'

Hili.elll Cut Rep'lument COltl
life
oudl,. for
Lon.

repllcomenta.
prOduce con_ently It U

Ho_l ... contlAue to
to 15 :reI" of ",e.
31
re.lltered Holltelnl
Ibo .. on omelll telt 8..
poundl butter fIt It 13
7ear•• or

o... er.

Wrlte for free booklet.

F RE E
HOLSTEIN
JUDGJNG MANUAL. WRITE

Il USTRATED,

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N

i
t"

OF AMERICA

I

o

Brallleboro, Vermont

I

... 3038

s
r

e'
s

g
e

5

REEDS' FARM DAIRY

This week's

ollerlnf-a

registered Holstein

��II'
be��' ���·e.ral�g: !�� ��sK'1::
sa:' SI����g�l
Sliver �!al Sire. His
dam Is
only

own

�Vt n::��ngB�.:wI�b':ilr�at g� �b':lUk�go!�
him an Index of

452 Ibs. fat
daughters give
With a 4.0% test, ;Price $20Q,.00.
cEJtNEST REED &; SONS. Lyons, Kan.
"

r

S'

.IULL CALVES FOR SALE
;WI bred and developed lbe flrst..and· Ollly BQI
It� cow In ,Kanau to ,produce 1.000 polind. of
In .885 ClOlUlecuUve days. Youn!!:. bull. wltb
l,iUI-productloft dama or lCl'anddam!,.._
:
B •. A. D:aE88L1:&. �O.
..........

!hat"

'

"

SMOKY VALLEY

"

"

Offering

a

yearnng

...... ,the bull. that

D am,

HOLSTEINS

.

of CarnatIon Country
siring type In our her.d.
Line SylvIA, record av-

:,on

Is

S'n"ilY'VaUey

pal!
����: 'f�f. t8�ea��ni�r ttl�unds
W. G. 'BIR(J�R &;

of milk

�nd

SONS, Ellswortb, �nn8

.' HolStein Bulls for Sale·.
"p rl'ehiy bred bulls of serviceable age, carry
�I
ng the blood of state and world champion
cows.

GILBERT BEA.GEL, "'Ita Vllta, Han.

town, riding

"

-i

..

AUCTIONEERS

on

a

'

'

r<!ft.cted. In

;In����� ��l1�r.

'Haven (Reno'.Co.); 'Kan.

,

-

Alden,'

C()l,lege, Manhattan.·.
Among the animals classified,

'

UveslQek,

.-1 estate and farm sales.

Wellington,
Ross

B.

m,oney

DUROC FALL BOARS
Good quality. dark red. thick bodied.
and Immuned.

BEN .... FLET'I',

Schaulis,

Berkshire Boars and Gilts

Oll,;rlng

the short-headed,
deep-bodied kind.
Tbelr sire Is the stre of the 1st prize boar at
Hansa. State FaIr, 18U. They are out of good
sows. All double Immuned and
ready to go. In
quire of otto SteUer. Haven. (Ben .. County) Kan.

Registered Hampshire Pigs
¥Igs,

Fall

uoar

weight 200 ins., sired by Grand
wide and heavy boned kind.

�':ic�d �i $�3. deep.
lIUKE L.'

SCHNITTKER, NaRbvllle, Hansa.
In Service
SPOTLIGHT SVPRElIIE

ETHYLEDALE
FARM

and

OVR WIZARD
stock for
at all times.

Breeding

PRODVCTION

ILUIPSHIRES

Dale

sale

Scbeel, Emporia, Kan.

--------------------

Choice 'Hampshire Boars

P. Evefttt Sperry, R. lio. 1, Lawreoce,
Kansas,
offers choice of :; registered
extra nice at $50. A real

Hampshire boars

buy.

Reg. Hampshire Boars

A few eaflY farrowed !all boars
priced to sell at
$40 each. Good quality and breeding
L
R

UTT�L'N. VocaUonal Ag. Dept.,

HEREFORD

Onaga. ian:

HOGS

�uxJ;���se�o cyot?,: �p:
glltsY.��'Mi'iV¥t'lfil�l'kKl§�· p'il�iHX: ILL.
provat, High-winning herd National show. Bred

Konkel's Spots Placed
23 Times Kansas State Fair
�g:m�l��rl�f
hf�lt�el�,::,d blul}h�rol�!�
t�r�?I�
the $820 boar.
fall pigs
above
���e�I��:
D ... L.r,;

I

RAYl A uctioneer
,

,

•

'lawrenceWelter Auctioneer
'.

of

KONKEl., Haviland, Kan.a s,

Sunnybrook ,F.arm
..

REGISTERED SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

...r:::PI��ts19we�a��
�:r:{e�h���e:aYu.!l��r'bh
�ree

Fair. He Js a son of the famous Keep.
sake. A few choice bred gilts. Phone 1731
Richland. ·H.,E. Holliday &; �n, Rlebland, Kan.
8as

Poland Fall Boars
meaty, thick, easy-feeding

�rJ'ne:w���w���eJr�;rW'
!,n�J'a�:
please.

antee to

Bauer· Bros.,

Gladstone, Nebr.

��e,S:e��' Wiswell Polands

Selected

Mea.ure,

serviceable age boars, sired by Full
out of litters from 8 to 12. bred for

�J����If.' L.I����h l:iv�M�, Jl����� K��:

O'Hara's Poland Chinas

Auctioneer

Livestock; Real Estate and Farm Sales.
..Pbone ,31F21
Hutc"ln80n, Kan.
"

Registered

Delphos, Kansa.

Ollerlng smooth, deep bodied fall boars. New
breeding tor old customers. Can supply gilts un
related. RAl'lIlOND O'HARA, Jewell, Kan.

Kansas

Livestock. Real Estate and Farm
Ask those for whom I hll vi! sold.
CLAY CENTER, KASSAS

.'
RALPH

Kanns

Spring Boar. Fall Boars and Gilts. They
Top bloodlines. well conditioned.
Must please or'
refunded.
BEN HOOK &; SON, SliVer ".ake, Kan.

Livestock

Advertising

'"' Column Inch

•.

1 was

Kansas

CHAS. W. COLE, Auctioneer

PUl'ebred

Alma,

real ones.

are

•

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer

j

\ state'·

IUILI..ER,

a

...UCTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1529 Plass Avenue
Topeka, Kan.

Sales.

'. sociatti>if cif Ainerlcs:: The ihspect�'
was �a:deJ�Y F. W Atkeson,
..
Kansas,
,

F.

Du.roc Bred Gilts

One

BERT POWELL

herds of registered
Holstein-Friesian cattle have recently.
bee�' .i,l)!'Ipected and cias!lified for type,
announces, the ',Holstein-Friesian As- '.

Auctioneer

CIAREN(JE

Tbe

trapeze suspended

18 Herds

Elg})_!:eeri Kansas

If lie Is .capable, (understands
,his aUdience and knows val-

BIIi "fee' Iii

For sale: Choice fall boars by Orion Compact.
These are breed-building Durocs. Inquire of

Also

AUCTIONEERS

Purebred

B.uyers Pay the'

,ue •.

MILLER OFFERS
FALL DUROC BOARS

Coyotes

If a bottle is filled with soapy
water,
then wrapped with a clean, old towel,
and placed in the trunk of the car, it
will come in handy if a tire 'has to be
changed on the road. Soap, water and
towel in one package for cleansing the'
hands.-M. O.

•

•

Classify
,

Easy Feeding-Type Durocs

Three in One

from the top of the car, and walks from
plac� to place on a 1e8.l;lh. Altho she is
not deodorized, she never has caused
,them any embarrassment.
Where did Mr. Patterson get the
idea, for raising skunks as pets? He
says he and Mr'S. Patterson got the
Idea when they saw a Los Angeles.
society w,oman parade in the lobby of
a swank California hotel with a pet
skunk on a leash.
",

•

Kania.

Fall boars and gilts. Registered and cholera Im
muned. Sired by Perfect Orion 1018. Top blood
lines. "'LLEN L... RD. Clay Center, Kan.

around his farm.
This Is how. Mr. Eagle manages the
guns. He picks out plants along the
coyote trails across his fields and sets
the guns near the trails. He wraps the
cyanide shell with a white cloth doped
with coyote scent rather than using
meat for bai t as he thinks dogs are less
likely to be caught. The cloth' is
wrapped so it protrudes enough for the
coyote to get hold of it with his teeth.
Mr. Eagle got 9 coyotes with 9 sets
using this method.
A former trapper, Mr. Eagle likes
the guns better as the coyotes are hiss
suspicious of them. Why does he like to'
knock off those coyotes? Well, he
..remembers losing 9 lambs in one day,
6 another time, 33 turkeys at one raid,
and 50 pullets on another. "I think, tho,
my main reason Is that I just like to
outsmart them," chuckles Mr. Eagle.

like you think they WOUld.
But after they are caught and caged,
they soon tame down, he adds. Even
when not deodorized, their pups will
behave beautifully except when hurt
or badly frightened. Of course,
the
pups are deodorized before being sold
as pets. But breeding stock kept on
the farm is left in the original state for
fear of infection. following the opera
tion.
"Skunks are cleaner around the
house than cats;" says Mr. Patterson.
"They sleep under rather than on the
furniture, are better mousers, and In
addition clean out all the bugs and
other rodents they can find. They are
affectionate, too, and can be held or
petted like any cat, Also, they can be
housebroke like any cat or dog.
For diet they are given·dog biscuits,
prepared dog food, vegetables and
horse meat. The prepared dog food
usually is mixed with horse meat and
milk for·a. goOd square meal and feed
Ing Is done morning and night.
Skunks produce 4 to 6 pups at a
litter and caD. produce 2 lI�ters a ye�r,
but one Is preferred. The gestation
period Is 3 months. Pups !lore sold at
about 4 months old .and 'bring from $5
up each, depending on- the coloring.
The less white In the coat the more
'value,'says Mr. Patterson.
"Fato," the foundation female on
the farm, goes with the family to

.

n'....

"good plus"; W. F.
3 "good plus";

Using cyanide guns for coyotes has
proved very successful for Herschel
Eagle, of Woodson county. Since about
January 1, he has killed 15 coyotes with
-them, He keeps about 10 guns planted

skunks," says Mr. Patterson. He traps
them and admits they respond just

m..

and 9

There were 132 animals In the group
which scored "good" or less.
Type classification, when combined
with production testing, Is used as a
means of further improving the breed
thru proving sires and locatmg' out
standing brood cow families in an
owner's herd, says the association.

M. dams and
tlull; Good -tn

Inspectlon Invited.
HEINZE" WllloD,-Kan.

dlvlduals.

Yalley

ani

Brothers; Manhattan, 7 "good plus"
animals; E. B. Regier, Whitewater, 1
"excellent" animal, 3 "very good" and
1 "good plus"; John Schuler, Norton
ville, 1 "very good" animal and 2 "good
plus"; Luther Shetlar, Conway
Springs, 5 "good plus" animals; George
E. Btone, Sharon, 2 "very good" and 7
"good plus"; and Henry Topliff, For
moso, 2 "very good" arid 2 "good plus."

supply the demand at
far",ers are Interested

':" JOE' HUNTER,-

'''one

or

Livestock Co�

Topeka,

Moberley Brothers, Ames, 2, "very
good" and 6 ugood plus"; Phillips

FOr more Information write
,

•

Prices F-ald

Phone 8811-22419225 N. Jeffenon St

State School for the Deaf,
Olathe, 2 ." "ery good" and 1 "good
plus"; Larned State Hospital, Larned,
4 "very good" and 5 "good plus";

7�' ;'�'!ng:�nta\:'e t�:c.:'r���n�� ���c;,c,:Fe���.i
nlmala. We' cannot

'

"good plus"

Kaw

Kansas

tnamllned 'for .the best 'and ·most economl
,al b�f and nllik production. We have 660
euve members of our association In Kan-

,:

and 2

Cash

Wri'e, Wire

,Frerking, Herkimer,

Milking-Br,d

"

100 to 150 Lbs
Hlghelt

mals; W. G. Bircher & Sons, Ellswortl1,
1 "very good" animal, and 6
"good
plus"; Arden Clawson, Linwood, 4
"good plus"; Bert L. Donaldson, Effing
ham, 1 "very good" animal, and 3
"good 'plus"; JOlln Elam, Winfield, 3

Shorthorn: Cow

,r

WANTED
GOOD FEEDING PIGS

..

designated

the

1�%

,:I·IS.,

"J'

.

H�re COmeS

�

'

l

little skunk
"excellent" which is the
'as .a household ,pet? ,Well, some' htghest .score an animal can receive.
people do. In fact, all this prej-. This was owned by E. B. Regier, Whlte
u4ice"l1gainst skunks 'is alot' of foolish- water.' A total of 234 head was In
ness, says Harold Patterson, Shawnee spected by Mr. Atkeson,
Herd owners who participated in the
county farmer; He ought to know, because he raises skunks tosell for
pets. program' are: Chancy H. Hostetler,
Already he has sold, 29 of the first 31 Harper, 5 "good plus" animals; Abram
pups. The" other 2 are being kept as'.�. Thut, ClearWater, 2 "very good"
breeding stock.
anlmala, and 3 �!good plus"; Howard J.
"The only disagreeable job In rats- Carey, Hutchtnson, 3 "good plus"; A.
hig skunks is in catching the original Clifford Beckwith, Leavenworth, 4
a

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

of the

��,

Ptiue':s�"8 Say

the

16,.Pa.

resent.

..

.

•

e

.

,

... ere.-360, cultivation, 160 summer fallow
black with clay subsoil, 4'Ai miles town, 'Ai
school. Good road, plenty water. $l�,OOO
C sh, Albert Wuonala, Dunblane, 'Sask.. Canri

OW

.

,

1 'FAR:&I�MISCELLA!iI'EOU�

)

.

I

,

,

nil

_'

"

:

"H.

desired,.

.

.

•

!

,

lI'.&BJI8-�8A8

I" "'cre.

Good Pets

..

�

i

.

.

:Skunks Make

"

!

'

R. 5, ManhaHan, Kan.

,

¥.. Column Inch,
,E'er Column Inch.
.

Rates

$2.50 per Issue
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

..

3. �O per Issue
7.00 per Issue

One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad

accepted.

Kansas Farmer Is now published on the
ftrat and third Saturdays of each month,
and 'we must have copy by Friday of the
previous week.
'

.JESSE R. JOHNSON.... Fleldman
Kan... Fanner
'J:opeka, Kaa_
-

-

26
\....

Beef CATTLE

\�

ChrIs

Drummer. Norton. Three' boarS
$117.30 wIth the top lioar selling to 'Fr
ston, Abilene, for $67.50. Harry Hosier.'"
hattan. was the heaviest buyer. taking 7 'he
The offering was sold In' just good breeding
condition and they should be the kind that

.

�=!!��;
.

Reg.

will do well for their new owners. Bert Powell
and Art Garansson were the auctioneers. Mike

POLLED
and
HORNED
HEREFORD
SALE

Wilson.

IJwwtoek 1:41..

WEDNESDAY.

DODSON BROTIIERS, of WIchita. have In
definitely postponed their sale to be held at
Fall River. April 19. The brothers own and
continue to Improve one of the good Aberdeen
Angus herds In the state. Oii? reiders may look
forward to a later announcement of 'Angus
cattle for sale privately or at public auction by
this progressive firm.

APRrL 10
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�al�:!�e�re��;:t hi{J'I;'':.1lL��� �!��d��R
10 Homed Cows bred.

calf.

3

some to freshen soon,

•

from W. H. mLBERT. Duroc
of Corning. Indicates no lack of In
terest on the part of this vetcran breeder who
has made a success of breeding and marketing

By mistake
1\IANN

Durocs. Mr. Hllbert's winter pur
a pall' of top gilts purchased at
the Vern Albrecht sale at Smith Center. Both
of them were sired by a good son of the noted
boar. Golden Fancy.

WARREN J. KING,

from

Modern type Herefords.
Visitors welcome.

•

One proven herd sire. four years old. bred
by
George Trenfield. of Follett. Texas.
1 top two-year-old bull that should head

purebred herd.
yearling bulls and

a

2

two heifers.

two.

coming

These animals are all well marked.
color, and have good polled heads.
F. O. RINDOIlI. Liberal. Kan.

good

: Polled Hereford Bull
'Pawnee
·

Domino

(211354). a
boned. -thick,
old

bull.

HIETT

ver

4046535
good heavy
two-year

21st

low-down.

BROS ••

..

Kan.

Haven.

with a top of $265 seiling to a nearby
farmer. The herd bull sold for $285. gOing to
C. D. Beckwith, of .Leavenworth. This bull was
bred by Philips Brothers. of Manhattan. Everything went to buyers from AtchIson and ad
joining counties. Ten heifer calves. babies to
11 months. sold from $40 to $87.50. Mike Wil

,

son

RUSKS OFFER HEREFORD BULLS
6 head of the good
low-set, thick
sort. backed by gcneratlons of the

1)
.

.

breeder. R a �· Rusk &: Son s, Wellington. Kan.

Plainview

.,olled

few

good serViceable bulls

still left at the farm. Inspec
tion invited. Tb. and Abor

will

tion tested.

'lhe C. R. ROWE &: SON and KAIIBS BROTH
ERS joint Poland ChIna bred sow sale held 'at
Sedalia r Mo.; was one of· tlie good sale's of. the
season
and demonstra ted the Importance of
seiling tops. The bred gilts sold f(lF an average
price of $122.aO, wIth the 10 'hlghest averaging
$191.20. The top sow went to' Mark Shaw. of

Hereford

JESSE RIFFEL &; SONS,

FOURTH DRAFT SALE

Reg. Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
AT

HAMILTON, MO.

We shall offer 33 choice

12:30 p.

blocky

m.

·

·

Bar. Ten bulls and
listed.

a few

also

choice open heifers

commercIal
many

tation
.

J. C. PENNEY MISSOURI FARMS
PENNEY AND JAIIlES DIVISION

�so("J:,��n:�{b°S't���t

fl!�a��r�·ames,

more

InformaUon

with

breeding

stock

Spring pigs

now

are

breeding

.

of

III.

$375. The highest priced female sold for $325
to Wayne Kaser,' of Osborne. who was also
a
buyer of II heifers for a total of $1.220.
'Every animal stayed In Kansas. The bull aver
age was $251 and the femaleD averaged $178.

Altb

The
away
China
March

blizzard of the night before kePt· buyers
from the ROY !II. ROEDIGER Poland
sale held on the' farm near Longford.
S. One or 2 buyers from a distance made
the sale possible. but naturally at reduced
prices due to la�k of buyer competition. Bred
sows sold up to $95 with a
general average of
about $82. Open gilts and young boars sold as

high as $57, with most sales ranging around
$30 to $40. Raymond O'Hara, of Jewell. and
Leonard Fowler, of Russell, were the heaviest
buyers. The top bred gilt went to D. Braden. of
Wakefield. With a more favorable day and

more

to

,.,

.

Cattle
.

I

iii.
I.e

Pib

..

mos

catalo�a':��� ���j,r�NDREWS
('Swnllr)

lIIARTIN CORLISS

pori

,

Hebron, l'jebr•.

her<

clal
,.

:

High Plains Shor·thoms

Beef �Beghtered. Now In offer servIceable
red and'roan bulls. 'The modem type and alted
by Colorado Stlnra)' and Red Victor. Also a few
cows

with calves or to calve

soon.

..IQ

ALVIN T.

WARRINGTON. Leoti, KlIII.J·-,:
(Ranch 20 miles southeast of Leoti)
.,'

vice

<OW
Elm
R •.
Goo

sale
in t

Registered ·Shorthorn· IU,lIs
•

for sale.

9 to 12 months

91d ..

;

,'

..

E.·R�CHARD'l',.Klnllley,. ��'

.c.

'

..

Shorthor'n ·'Bulls,
Registered
2-year-old,
past

One

two

yearlings. 'eall

01'

f1)�\J¥nW�"�:I�:l1:�':ieh, St. Jobn;�.
HORSES

-_

T

SO(

was

swti
sas

pro.

doz+
I'XCI

bl",
broi

prte
dol)

JACKS

con.

sec.

MAMMOTH JACKSn

O'E

.•.

wlti

tor sale. If you need

jack come and see our..
They are good and well 'broke.
WATTS BROS.;, LECOIlIPTON. KANSAS
a

510<
low
Th.
A \

and

hlgl

April 20

firs
Sen

Will Be Our Next IS$ue'
Ads

for

the

Classified

and

LIvestock
by

.

Bectloli.

�';;:J

must be in our hands

Saturday, April

13

.

.

.Grunda�d

.

22 miles west and 6 sonth ·of
1 west of Ple>'IlB.

FOR SALE
top bulls from 10

HutablBson',

•

•

:�"

•
.

.

·j·t'!

Eighteen
mont.hl old an�.:;.
all by Beau Zento 32d 'and out of l:IaZle" and
Prince Domino cows. See these real he�d-bull:;;,
to 24

..

'

prospects.

We're also offering some 'choice young heifers which
carty:'
the same· breeding; a few good bred cows and cows with.'
calves at side. Priced right:
)

.....

.

toWi

COUI

Plevna, Kansa's

HILL HEREFO'RD

RAN�H�
Mrs. Th�"',�,,�. +ClYIc.tr,·,,;.S_,-n,s ]'p�,cili� �o"���,.

WALNUT

cent
oflle

lor

J; .C. BANBURY & SONS,

.

T!

�J

CIOI

itec.B�!*'�et8 Z�d l!n!f°B��'l. o�IIl!lri'!,)"�'
�:�e".;v:rel��e2l7gls�h:,
���(�:If:��etr':�
Vanities.,

were

radc

Hall

;!��

to

would farrow soon.·The

Registered
Aberdeen-Angu.

�l\�

BlomatrOll)';Ii:.:

herd bull.
For

'

I�;"

$31(

�ulfrl"nt�'h"e lfulfig�!�II�mst�':.�ti94t3P,;:�!ln�:
��I��e\fe[gpa��nht;,�VboWy��!t j�s��il��tor'4%;
One heIfer Is by Gloster Dale.

Polled Shorthorns'

beau

$100 gilt was purchased'
Donald Winkler. Randolph; and 'Chrls Drummer.
Norton. bought the second highest seiling gilt
at $87.50. He purchased 5 head In the auction.
John BrItt. Milford; Homer Hodges. Homewood;'
Donald WInkler. Randolph; and Chris Drummer,
Norton. all purchased gilts at $85 each. Three
sows
and litters sold for $105. $102.110 and'
$102.50. Harry HosIer. �hattanl'beught the
top sow and litter. FIfteen fall gilts· sold trolp
$40 to $57.50 wltli the $57.50 gUt· going to

,

4ttip'

La vender

COI1[.nle

Banb�rys"

sold that were bred
to farrow In the summer and they sold well
with prices just a IItlle lower than those that

addre ••

18

E:"I8!l:l;a::::-ell'::n \t�,:ulls �;.

All bu tone slreil by

for

..

$100. Several gilts

Ti

4i-st

�1,

FRIDAY, APRIL 26

roads. a much better sale would have been re
corded. The hogs were In good form and of
unusual quality.
Ross B. 9chaulls was the
auctioneer.

..

a

Kan
and

Our Polled Shorthorn Conlign
ment, State 'Sale; Fairbury, Nebr.

the auctioneer.

as

drew-

cnar

em

The local demand was exceptionally
good. most
buyers coming from Osborne and surrounding
counties.
The cattle were sold In ordinary
breeding condition. The day was rather cold and
was

Blul
.

seer

The JAY L. CARSWELL &: SON Hereford sale
held at Osborne brought out a 1lapaclty sale
pavilion crowd. The 113 head sold brought an
average price of $210. The 25 tops averaged
$268 and the 10 highest averaged $313. The
top bull went to Thomas DeBey. of Kerwin. at

cloudy. Frelldle Chandler

mor

'.:;

regIstered Polands.

well as
For many
years Marshall Krotz was manager of the Ne
braska Aberdeen-Angus Association sales.

HARRY GIVENS, Manhattan_

ing
The,
was

arrivIng

The firm has established a 'repu
to none In an honest ell'ort to

supply farmers of their own state
nearby states good honest catlle.

over

"

'

and the litters are. specially uniform. Mr. Hart
man
closes his letter by mentioning that he
and his wife had just heard the votee of Cor
poral Conrad speaking from Munich. Corporal
Conrad and his father are partners In the

tiful day for hIs March 28 Duroc sale. A
good
crowd attended from a wide area and 35 bred
gilts sold from $50 to $101) a head. The gilts
due to farrow soon sold readily from $72.50

ALIUIU';. Secretary. Bellevllle. Kan.

For Sale. Cbolce Breedlnl'.
L. E. LAFLIN
Crab Orehard, Nebr.

Chief breeding.

Wlb
Ing.

,

for hImself and the buyers. And that Is what
counts. They were of General Ike and Golden

auctioneers.

.

For

China

CMe..- ..

and'

_".

a"

..

ever.

the

HOMER

Poland'

had the highest selling heifer and
also the top of the sale. They were paId $2,400
for this heifer. by 'Sun Lake Ranch. Lutz, Fla.
L. M. Thornton. Garden City. Mo
had the
grand champion bull of the show and he sold
to Dan Ellis. LouIsburg. The price paid was
$1.250 and he was the highest-selling bull in the
sale. Roy Jphnston and Ray Simms were the

pJ8t"i�yl'!occasion.
,���gw:.n�a�?onra'��9�<;:::cu���
for
·

second

Caslle. Mo

OIJ'...:\nsa��e ���!�i �rs��fdrala\� ��k.f.r1ll�
and BIGGER than
and
attractive premiums than

veteran

·

NOW

Larger

growers

years.

sale,

TO EXHIBIT AT AN�
ATTEND THE
NORTH CENTRAL
KANSAS FREE. FAIR
BELLEVILLE
AUGUST 26-30
ever.

HARTlIIAN,

The HEART OF AlIlEBlCA ANGUS show and
Kansas .City. Mo
March 7 and S, at
tracted buyers from a wide area and 87 head
32
females
$448;
averaged
$576 and 55 bulls
averaged $372. H. H. Chappell & Son. Green

Hamilton, 1\10.

PLAN

A_CAN SHORTHORN
...... 414 .............. V

catlle of the highest quality.
Located just a few miles over the line In Ne
braska. they have supplied Kansas breeders and

For catalog write the Aberdeen-Angus Journal, Webster Cit)', Iowa.

New York City I, N. Y.

'\

SHORTHORN WORLD-twice monthly-al
Year. Write to

Aberdeen-Angus

number of typey cows bred to "487th" and
good sires. Sultannah's Major and Elarl

our

·

.

J.

TI
aCl

more to

Kansas Farmer just has received a good let
ter from the KROTZ STOCK FABIII, at
Odell,
Nebr. Krotz Farm is headquarters for
registered

heifers carry-

���es.th::I1�:�'
;.;c;,.... °is-l't'l.': ��:stI3"o�h'bt· ��f�
and Bell Boy \V 28th. the $10.000 bull; also
a

sprln!! s�ow.

Monroe.
Iowa.
at. $310.
Twenty-three head
sta.yed In Missouri •. 7 head went. to Iowa, 7 to
Illinois. 1 to Nebraska. 1 to ·Kansas and 1 to
Ohio. The top boar' brought $1.75. The buyer was
Herman Bergman. of' Peorla, Ill. A. L. Wis
well. of Olathe.
boug�! 'boar No. 46 at $95.

---- ...

Tuesday, April 16,

the

judge,

'

EnterprIse (DIckInson
County), Kansas.

Farm

:

the auctioneer.

COUNTY have decided on Thursday. May 2. as
the date for holdIng their annual spring show
at Abilene. Special 'prlzes will be oll'ered In
junior judging contests tor teams and also for
individual contestants; The association Is plan
ning to offer speclat a wards for the champion
heifer' and steer at the tall .county, fair. If such
champions' are Herefords. Ollier, plans ,11)�lpde
a county f$1I sale. 'Phll,
Ljungdal)1, animal hus
bandry specialist ·from Kansas State College.

_

A

was

The Hereford catlle breeders of DICKINSON

best proven bloodlines. Out of modern type cows and sired by our herd
bulls-Yankee Domino and i\1. I F.
�
Dandy Domino. Well marked. Ages
10 to 18 months. Also our herd bull.
Yankee Domino 21'46447. in good shape and a

sure

J.

hon«

tarn

croeebred eteera directly oft' IP"8sa as
yearlinas. More new breeders have joined the
Shorthorn Asstn in the last 2 years than any other
beef breed. Send for leaflet "Weigh the Facta'"
provlna: Shorthorn superiority. AlII() Uata of �reed"/'
era who offer seed stock for sale.
Subscribe to

breeder of Elmo. writes that the fall pigs sold
In Abilene at auction recently went fast at
prices which his farmer friends could all'ord to
pay. An average price of $30. while rather low.
will make plenty of money. says Mr. Hartman,

$182.

9

..

auctioneer.

The F. P. GERHING grade Holstein sale. held
the farm near Atchison on March 6. was
attended by several hundred dalrymeh and
farmers. The 30 cows sold for an average of

.'

several

acter of the man who bred them. It also was
tribute to hIs father.
Harry Deets, who
founded the herd. H. T. McMurray was the

on

FOR' SALE

and

881bs.

a

The K�SAS O. I. C. SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION has been organIzed with the fol
lowing otttcera: Joy Layman. Arlington. prest
dent; L. D. TennIson, Lafontaine. vtee-prest
dent; and Marvin J. Hostetler, McPherson, sec
retary-treasurer. The orgamaatton was com
pleted at McPherson on March 2. Harry E. Ver
non. omclal of the national assoetatton, Goshen,
Ind.. was present and assisted In the organiza
tion. Fifty-one breeders were present.. Accord
Ing to the secretary. there are 160 breeders
In Kansas.

FOR SALE

nelghberlng farms

YOB Can't Beat ShOrtltDrDS IS Meler·Makers···:

Shorthorns mature luter, produce more sptlk, b�ve
.reater weicht for ace, and are the greatest Improv�
era In beef cattle field.
Shorthorn 'buUa eau add

..

..

Polled Herefords

from

with

men

xec
Wor
dalr,
envl

HARVEY DEETS. of Glbben, Nebr
drove a
great lot of Duroc bred gilts thru the 'sale
ring when he held his annual 1948 sale. The en
tire oll'erlng of 38 bred gilts averaged $130,
with a top of $360 paid by Doctor Urldlll. of
Hastings, Nebr. The second top went to H. C.
Sweet. Stockton. at $271.110. The boars averaged
$53. with a ·top of $85 paid by Ennis Paul.
Cozad. Nebr. Forty-three .of the. 48' head sold
stayed In Nebraska. a trIbute to the kind of
Durocs bred at Gibbon. and the
,sterling ehar-,

..

Reg.

sale has been omitted In

over

z

The HEREFORD ROUND-UP sale held late
In February. at Kansas City.. Mo
was con
sidered by the American Hereford Association
to be one of the best Round-Up sales ever held.
Three hundred forty-two head were consigned
by 80 breeders from 10 states and the average
was $291. Bulls averaged $310 on 258 head; 84
females averaged $235. Total sale was $99.649
Top on bulls. $3.300. Top on females $1.000.

JOHN LUFT, Bison, Kan.

report of the GEORGE WEHR-

·dlstance. The entire offering of cows.'
considerable age. averaged $296.
with a top of $360. The day was Ideal and
the cattle. seiling In. ordinary farm condition.
averaged $220. Including calves. young bulls
and aged cows. The sale was conducted by
Col. C. W. Cole. In reporting the sale. Mr.
Wehrmann says the money spent for adver
tising In Kansas Farmer was a good Invest
ment.

port unusual demand for Wiswell-type Polands.
Among recent sales are Robert Morgan. of
Howard. a boar. and one to G. C. Ritchey, of
Neodesha Plans are being made to plant 100
acres of corn. The Wiswells also have a
good
herd of about 30 registered
Milking Shorthorns.
A boar and gilt sale Is planned for fall.

LUFT'S HEREFORDS

ring.

a

some

I have just receIved a 2-page letter from my
old and successful Poland China b�eeder frIends.
A. L. WISWELL &: SON, of Olathe. They re

Kan.

Fowler,

a

Aberdeen-Angus

by buyers

chases Include

machinery.

In' the

recent Issues of Kansas Farmer. The sale. held
on the farm near
Wellington. was well attended

registered

One saddle horse and saddle.
44 20-rod rolls stock and
sheep fence.
John Deere tractor. Model G and other farm

assisted

of Geneseo. the present secre

tary of the KANSAS lIl1LKING SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION. has been made
omclal judge for the breed and is
spending some
time classifying herds. While doing this he Is
ptcklng up every member possible for the as
sociation. The membership is Incrcasing rapidly
and Kansas is in a fall' way of
becoming the
leading state In the Union from the standpoint
of numbers of Milking Shorthorns. Readers In
terested in this breed should contact Mr. Hunter·
for any Information regarding the breed. Sale
cattle are scarce but they may be had If the
proper ettort is made.

A recent letter

3 good milk cows.
11 other grade cat tle,

Muscotah.
HUNTER,

.

breeder

6 Weaned Helfer Oatves,
1 nlne-months-old bull.

·

JOE

Tope..... KaD ...

ON FARM

one now has

JOblOD

Jege R.

Great B.n.�. Ka .. � ..

.•

.,

1.5.

I� T. McCULLOCH, prominent auction
Clay Center. "as retired as a
» .... stock salesman. Altho still In his middle
60's and apparently In his prime, Mr. _McCul
loch says he has already exceeded J>y several
years his decision made several yea'rs ago, to
retire atter 4{) years of active service In his
I chosen profession. The second World War was
partly responsible for his remaining an�ther 5
years. Now with several farms to look after,
delayed trips and other things planned to do
over the 'years, he tea ves the lIeld to younger
men capable of doing the work emclently. Mr.

merce

'on

the extreme south

border of the state, 26 head stayed In
Kansas. The auctioneers were Charles -W. Cole
and Clilford Williams. The day was Ideal.
ern

,

The

U.

S.

CENTER

,

I

ABERDEEN"ANGUS

.buus sold for a general average of
$310, with' a top' of $675 paid by Howard Op
of Jewell, 'for a bull consigned by F. M.
*�ger, of Waldo. The 39 females
brought a
eneral average of $308, with a top of $600,
a'ld by Harry Granzo &: Son, of Herington.
Is purchase was from the herd of Leonard
P,{tman, ot' Smith Center. Kansas buyers took
most of the tops, demonstrating again the Im
portance of encouraging the starting. of new
herds and the placing of good bulls In commer
dal alld"farm grade heNS. Nebraska and Colo
rado also furnished several good buyers. Col.
Ham' James;-"".s the

",venteen

(Show and Sale)
FAIRBURY, NEBRASKA,
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
10 HORNED BULLS
10 POLLED FEMALES·.··,
15 HORNED FEMALES
'"

!&�ll �t:-lrl':!�U'a:sf:m..:�er�:er;:����u:r'l3reedHutchinson, Kan. Secretary, Locke
ers,

Show in .the morning with Prof. W. W.

Hershberger, Little River, Kan.
14-Swartz Bros.,
Everest, Kan., and
Krotz 9tock Farm, Odell, Nebr. Sale at
Marysville, Kan.

Derrick

March 22-C K Ranch, Brookville, Kan.
April 9-Northwest' Kansas Hereford Breeders,
s,
Atwood; Kan. H. A.

�uctloneer.

Holstein Cattle
October 28-Kan.as State Holstein
Herbert
Sale,
Abilene, Kan.

cently organized at Concordia. The following
oIDcers were elected: Bobble Champlin, James
town, president; Roy L. Fahlstrom, Concordia,
vice-president; and Dr. George Wreath, Belle
ville, secretary-treasurer. Twenty-live breeders
from 6 counties were In attendance. One direc
tor from each county was elected, as follows:
Cloud county, Carl Swenson; Concordia; Clay
county, Sam Gibbs, Manchester; Mitchell
county, Perry Grlmth, Beloit; Marshall county,
Elmer E. Peterson, Marysville; Riley county,
R, U. Drethour, Green; Republic county, Don

Manager,· ·Greenleaf, Kan.

Fred Blouestrom & Sons, Waverly
Edw. L Burger, Wilber
Thos. -Andrews, Cambridge
Louis Bucholz, Falls City
Martin Corliss, Hebron
Reuben Corliss, Hebron
Henry Fausch, Guide Rock

Breeders'
Hatesohl,

Polled Hereford Cattle

April 1G-Warren 'J. King, Fowler, Kan.
Shorthorn C"ttle
April 28-Nebraska Shorthorn and Polled Short
horn, Association; Fairbury, Nebr. Tho s,
Andrews, Sale Manager, Cambridge, Nebr ..
Gnernsell Cattle
May 3-Mlssourl Breeder.' Association, Colum
A. Herman, Eckle.

I

rJ:jl,�oOh::''i:i��aYo.H.

GoOdger, Belleville. Plans for a fall show and
sale 'were' discussed. Interested breeders living
In these- or' adjoining counties should contact the
secretary or other oIDcers of the association.
.

For

THOS. ANDREWS, CAMBRIDGE, NEBRASKA

The 41 bred gilt. consigned by a
state's leading 'breeders were of
quality and represented the best
bloodlines Known to �he breed. The 41 head
brought a general average of $108. The highest
price gilt went to R. E. Bergsten &: Sons, Ran
dolph, at $305. She was ""from the O'Bryan
consrgnment. Hal Ramsbottom, Munden, was
second' high buyer at $275, also buying an
0' Bryan gilt.
Twenty-four head sold below
$100, and only one below $70. Only 2 sold a.
Iowa's' $75.35 went back to Kansa. farms.
The others went aeroas the line to Nebraska.
A breed type and show was held In connection
with the sale with judging by Proressors Aubel
and Carl Elling, Kansas State College. Eleven
high schools par�lclpated In the contest, with
first place going to Seneca. Bill Korber, of
Seneca, was high Individual In the contest.

"""""",���,��"":�",���",�:,���,�:""""",, I

the

excepttonal

Mid-Kansas ANGUS
Steers, Fed
Hogs

",,','

"""".

Lambs

':

,

,

.

Week

Year

Ago
,$17.25

Ago
$16.80

14.55
15.65
,.23

14.50
16.75
.25,
,33
.46

"

"',',',','"

Hens, 4 to 5 Lba,
�
Eggs, Standards
.32%
.-,.
.46
Butterfat, No.1"
Wheat, No.2, Hard
Corn, No.2, Yellow"
Oats, No.2, White
Barley, No. 2""""
33:00
Alfalfa, No, 1.",.,. 34.00
14.00
15.00
Prairie, No.1,
,

,

,

'

.

.

V.

C

•

.t

NETTIE _IIIARRS

ranch

""

and

Holstein sate 'at Sprlnglleld, Colo., ¥arch
26, ",a. the biggest event of It. kind In famous

'

Baca county, noted for Its wheat, pinto beans,
corn and broom corn. In a few nours, Col. Jim
Hoover and assistants, collected almost $80,from

the

crowd

of

,

,

,

Hulchinson, Kan.
Salurday, April 20
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Dairy Changes Coming

1,200 farmer.
and stockmen from Colorado,
K!Ln.as, New
Mexico, Old Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, Penn
sylvania, California, Nebraska and Nevada.
'l'wo hundred thirty gra'de heifers sold for $39,
The 200 head well along In ,calf averaged
$:" ,7. They, were dropped In Minnesota and
WI' cons In but grew up on Baca county bulfalo
grass and kallr corn bundles. They, were bred
to Aberdeen-Angus bulls and showing for the
mest part heavy wIth calf. Jose Santas bought
79 head for bUYer. at Mexico City for a total
Of $14,985. Lloyd Winger, of Trinidad, Colo.,
took 27 head at $4,235. W. W. Jobe,',of Peters
burg, TexlI;., bought 18 head for a total of $3,-

000

,

STATE FAIR GROUNDS
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,

grade

Show and Sale

,
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Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.
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production.
of

catalog that gives breeding a�d all details, address

Auctioneer; Verne Hagarlty, BeatrIce, Nebr.

was

dozen

This Is the greatest offering of hand-picked Shorthorns ever assembled In Nebraska, so
convenient for Central Kansas attendance. The names of the consignors are a guarantee
unexcelled breeding and coveted quality. Many readers will recall the names ot Short
horn families and bu"lls that crossed the state line to, strengthen Kansas herds In the
days of the veteran breeder, Governor Shellenbarger.-J. R. J,

'

well attended by farmers and appreciative
swine growers from the best secttons of Kan
sas arid Nebraska, from the atandpolnt of corn

Hudson Bros., Hqbbell
Albert Hultlne & Sons, SaronvUle
J_ R. Kenner, Hebron
Frank Nelson, Malcolm
Ernest RetzlaJI, Walton
Carl Retzlaff, Walton
Charles Steward, Panama

'of

HampshIre Hogs
April 13-0'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, Kan.
Shee�AII Breeds
June 28-29-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,
Mo.
Sedalia,
Secretary", Glenn Chappell,
Green Castle, Mo.

'

m.

lops from the Following Nebraska Herds:

55

Ro�r

Sale--Man�.
m�!Jg;;Jt3��l��rBl?·jobri��:[.lesJ�t:ri, K��·.

NORTH: CENTRAL KANSAS HERE
J('OJU) ,BREEDERS' 'ASSOOIATION was, re

judge.

as

Sale at 1 p.

Hereford Cattle

THE'

Grounds)

20 POLLED BULLS

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

May

Fair

(At

Public Sales ofLivestoek

��ree,

The KANSAS HAIIIPSHIRE BREEDERS' AS
SOOIATION sale herd at Seneca, February 28,

manner.

event
attracted
unusual
attention
and
was
watched with Interest by other breeders who
follow the practice of seiling their surplus at
auction. A. W. Thompson was the auctioneer.

4"'t 'show and sale held at Smith Center, March
�8, :was one, of the,successful sales of the yea,r.
,

Nebraska Shorthorn
Breeders' Association

The

at noon.

averaged $350. A top of $SOO was pald by John
Rhodes, of Tampa. A. W. Adams, Maplehlll,
bought 10 head. Ed. Washington, Manhattan,
-was a buyer of one at $750 and one at' $725.
The large number of close-In buyer. was 'a
matter of much comment. More than anything
else, It Indicated the high value placed on CK
Herefords. The 31 heifers averaged $363 with a
top of $1.000 paid by George Gelssert, of Ogal
lah, Nebr. Only 3 heifers sold as low as $250.
Only one bull sold below 5200 and only 3 below
$225. Every calf came Into the ring with Its
mother, giving the buyer a better opportunity
to judge the outcome of the purchase. The

neighbors, spectators
buyers. This was a dispersal sale. The
Wible family has sold the farm and Is mov
ing. The good offering of Shorthorns developed
over a period of years were sold In good breed
ing form and at prices In favor of the buyers.
rne, 31 head, averaged $220. The bull average
was $219 and the females made just a trifle
more. The top bull went to y. L. Cooper, of
Blulf City, at $425. The high female was pur
chased 'by 'Gus ChapIn, of' Kinsley, 'for $295.
and'

held

free barbecue

a

The CK RANCH HEREFORD calf sale held
on the ranch at Brookville, March 22, was one
of the outstanding Hereford sale. ever held In
Kansas. Never before has a like number of
weanling calves been offered separate from
their dam. In anyone auction In the state. The
last word In both breeding and quality, and
seiling In perfect sale condition, the 29 bulls

The H. III. WIBLE Shorthorn sale, held on the
4, was attended by

was

furnl.hed

factory

farm near Corbin. March
a crowd of about 500 old

Alth'o'the sale-

Mueller, Hugoton, lecured 9 head

day was Ideal and the occasion alforded a lot:
of good publicity for the county as II. whole and'
Springfield In particular. The Jim Hoover Bales
,Company conducted the sale In a highly' satis

�IcCUlloch was In his prime of activity during
World War 1, and the years just before, selling
dairy cattle and farm land. He established an
envlable reputation for ability and rugged
honesty.

'I

H. ,E.

for $1,335. Albert �rown, Canyon, Texas, got
14 head for $2,1165, and J. M. Sutton, of Tri
bune, was a buyer of 13 head for $2,030. J. M.
Kimball, of Pritchett, Colo., bought the ranch
for $39,109. The Springfield Chamber of Com

eer and mayor of

about

There are 6 changes coming in the
dairy industry, says an Illinois dairy
specialist. Hepredicts that:

50 Lois
15 Selected Bulls

More of the product from the farm
will be marketed as whole milk.
Less of the purchase price will be as,
signed to the fat and more to the non
fat fractiqn of milk.
Lines will be more sharply drawn
between products of good quality and
those of. tnrerlor grade.
Quality programs probably will
place more emphasis on the contribu
tion of the operator and somewhat less
on equipment. More attention' will be
given to incentive bonuses for quality
and less to penalties for not producing

��

ConsiCJnors:

Harry HUI, Partridge

.

H. E. Haskard, partrld�
Harry Peirce, Hutchinson
Phil Ljungdahl, lUanhattan
H. E. Thalmann & Son, Haven
Marlon Coberly, Hutchinson

ducer and processor will be used in ad,

'

Tlie industry will have (rom 7, to ,10
billion
and market

more

Easy

to

of milk to process
it had before the war.

pounds

than

Show at 9:00

.

,

.
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For

Catalog W�ite

These cattle have been selected by a
committee from the association to con
,

fprm to accepted Angus standards.
Whether you are in need of a herd bull,
range bull, replacement females or' a
real good "farmer" bull to add extra
dollars to your calf crop, you will find
something worth your money in this
sale.
Mr. Farmer- Tl}is is a good time to
add balance to your farm program.
Come to our sale, see our cattle. Per
haps you, too, will join the many who
are starting with Angus.

Sale at 1 :00 p.

m.

Keith Swartz, President of Kansas Aberdeen
Angus Breeders' Association, Judge.

Fill Sacks

Filling Sacks with grain or other ma
terial can be made, much easier by
using a discarded 10-gallon milk can.
Turn it upside, down, cut the bottom
out of it and rasten it on to the 'granary
wall or any other place desired, Sacks
can be rEladily adjusted around the
'mouth of the can, -and aile man can
work, nea.�ly as fast with t\his arrange>
ment as' tWQ can where, someone i�
neeaeat� liora tHe sackii .:....:O: 0; C ..

35 �i�ked ,Females

Phil Sterling, Canton
J. D_ Theissen, Conway
Jrl Ramage, Little River
Locke Hershberger, Little River
Francis Kratzer, Geneseo
Matt MaloQe, Raymond
Shrader and Parrish, Raymond
Paul Hershberger, Hutchinson

quality.
A higher percentage of money re
ceived for the product by both pro

verti'sing.

Serviceable ACJes

Harold Gless, Arnold
H. L Ficken, Bison
Paul Nelson, McPherson

Locke

R.

Johnson

of Packer" Breeder,

-

with

..\llctloneer
Kansas F armer

Hershberger, Secretary, Little River,

Saturday, April 13
Hampshire Auction,
Feeder
,

m.

Roy Johnston, 'Belton, 1"10.,
Jesse

Type Hampshlres

Seiling 1711 Head: Consl.tlng of 100 open gilts, 25 fall boars, 25
registered bred gilts and 25 purebred gilts bred to farrow In
April and May for the farmer trade. For cataloll' write the

O'BRY�N RANCH, ,HIATTVILLE, KANSAS

Kan.

.

5.YEAR TRACTOR REPAIR COST.

O'NE THIN
Up there's a record that's hard to beat! You'll want
Garmon,

and he farms 200 acres near San Angelo, Texas. He
raises cotton, wheat, oats and maize. The tractor
he made that fine record with, a Farmall F-30, is
right in the picture with Mr. Garmon. How did he
do it? Let's listen to him a minute.
"I have used Conoco products for several years

If
....

.

.

DIME!

but doing custom work for our neighbor farmers,
has proved to me that Oonoco products are uniform
in quality and dependable.if would not hesitate to
recommend them to any farmer who is looking for
..
the best

to meet the man who made it. And he's third from
the left in the picture below. He's W. F.

.

..

'.
Ideas that help to make work ell8ier on the farm front are worth a
do1l8r in any man'. moneyl Send your original ideas to T1ae ToM
True," in care of thiII'paper-wiD $1.00 for each of your ldNa

appreciate quality of Conom prodUcts"','

.

•••

printed I

Anc;l that statement was written and signed, �ot by
one man but by three
Homer, Ernest arid Elmer
Grismore, whose Grismore Turkey Farms cover
1,300 acres near Corydon, Iowa. They've been
using Conoco products exclusively for eighteen
yeam in their large-scale operation.
"We keep 10,000 turkey breeders each year,"
they write, "a,nd hatch in our own hatchery around
1.'

Carl Geertz of AIemDdria, Nebraska, recommenda the
use of mothballs in a small ilack tied to a ratter foll'pre

•••

:

r

venting sp8lro� f):o� �esting.

elMl1IT

.

stump'. in the front
yard ·makes a qaautiful,old-'
A tree

fish -POnd

�.� little,�
up"B8y8'Marie Durismo� Of
AltQ, Texas •. The. sketch

.

.

-

shows how.

"

�
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.
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poultry self-feeder "bag" thaI!
Mrs. Frank Lailge of Princeton,
IDinoiB, made from. a, cUacardecl
a

.

CieaIn' can..

Conoeo representative Charles Byrd (left) and
B. L, GibBon (right) call on the Gannons, father
and sou.
'

on

my

farm," he writes, "doing all kinds

.

.

,

•

Crankcase oil is changed every

sixty hours, Greas
ing is done every day. Transmission oil is checked
frequently and changed at least twice a year. Sim
ple? Maybe. But with good lubricants like Conoco,
a program Iike that
pays off in results-not just in
like this, but for farmer after farmer
and here are other farmers' letters to clinch the
one case

.

.

.

.
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That's the claim of R. M. Savage, whose 400 acres
are near Aberdeen, Idaho. He has used Conoco
products exclusively for five years, and writes,
"During this time I have used only, Conoco prod
ucts in my equipmentjwhich consists of one Farm
all F-12, one Oliver 60 and one 'Caterpillar' 22.
Mter each two years' operation the tractors are
torn down for check-up and replacement of worn

parts. The condition of these tractor motors after
t:wifyears' running, doing not only our own work
R. M. Savage driving one ofhis three tractors, all of which
100% on Conoeo products.

are

•

:.'
,,"',
•

.
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We tbirik theSe sincenf opinionS about Conoco
.products are ConvinCing. ADd we think your opinion
will be 'about the same �hen you tiy·Conoco-prod
ucts in your' own machiDes. You'll 'have two big
reasons for t1linking that· way
especially about

.-

the best lubricants it's hard to make a real record
for trouble-free service I So Mr. Garmon deserves a
heap of credit to himself-and you'll see why whee
you read a bit more of his story.
Here's the recipe, then, that brought him success.
First, Conoco lubricants
such as Conoco Nth
motor oil, Conoco transmission oil and pressure
lubricant, Conoco Sujind, Racelube and axle grease.
Sure-Mr. Garmon has used those Conoco products
excluSively for six years. And here's how he's used
them, to bring his Farmall through five seasons
with a total repair cost of only 10!! for one valve
spring that had to be replaced!

.

,��,��,.�.,
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.

that, you'd be apt to judge
that Conoco products single-handed had done the
whole job! Not so! We know Conoco lubricants are
good because we do our darndest to make them
that way. Still, everybody knows that even with

•
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�
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tl.'�
OWHJ.l.L1::..' sWid.farm
� .�.
yp arts
o� Oiii'·
I wowd',)iilV'e MIKled .to replace at .tllat, time were
the'rings but:due to �y big operations I decided to
give it 11 thorough overhauling while 1,had it torn
I,
down,"
".
_"':

on! From

•

:

..

same

Now, hold

..

Years with

of work. I have found them to be the

dependable quality at all times. My
Farmall F-30 tractor has given me five
years of trouble-free service and I feel
that by the use of Conoco products it
has saved me money."

_
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100,000 day-old turkeys. 200,000 turkey hatching
"

eggs are sold to other hatcheries;.
And they go on to tell of their

•••

Conoco

.

experience With

"In the operation of this busi
ness we use four trucks, four tractors, a hay baler,
and three automobiles and several other small en
gines. Also we operate 40 room heaters; in this
domestic fuel number one;
equipment we use
Conoeo Nth oil, kerosene, and Conoeo pressure
grease. Our machines are used in Winter just the

products

•••

•••
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Conoeo Nth motor oil.

IHE
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"I have been using Conoco prodncts 100% since
1937 With the exception of a short period of time
when I used several other well-known brands of oil,
none of which proved nearly:as satisfactory as Nth.

Conoco Nth oil js fortified �th .extra ingredients.
The first of these is called Thialkene inhibitor-and
itBjob is to slow..up any' ten�nCY the oil might have
to break down in hard .servlee, The second special
,iligred.ient-seems to act I;llniost magnet-like in· fast
ening or soit of plating lubri�t onto' working parts
of your engine. 'rhis OIL-I'LA'l'ING is Ii wear-fighter.
It ·resists both ���io� �d·.corrosion-so you can
imagine the rQugh-and-��le4ight that wear would
have against OiL-PLATING .inside,Your erigjnes. When
wear is curbed, there's a curb on the added carbon
and ,sludge further wear .WoUld. tmngl .80 you can
8OOwhyolL-PLAriNGand Thialkeneinhibiwr, teamed
up toge�her,:wo1'k for. a�y engine's' welfare-and
longer life!.

"I operate two traciors, a KTA Minneapolis
Moline and a L. A Case. ;' From 1937 to 1949 I
did all my work with the �TA tractor and I over
hauled this tractor in 1940 after three years of hard
service which would be equivalent to many more

Call YoUr Conoco Agent sopn °to come out to the
farm With his complete stock of. the Conoco bibri
cants and fuets yO\ll' enP.nes -and farm machines
need. He'Il alTaDge to call. as qwck as possible
and he'll brip,g yoU: your :fREE Oonoeo Tractor

AT YOUR S.ERVICE WITH:

Oil

•••

same as

•• ,.'

.

Summer.'�

......

recom ... nd

Conoco

prod�

So says Marvin Fuesz of Haxtun, Colorado. He
farms 2,880 acres, 1,800 of which are under culti
vation, and writes of his experience with Conoce

products

.
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LubriCa�ion C�, Ci!!Siglied eXp�y fQr your own
tractor. Call him

c_.

Milt _tor II�_

.'-

.

Company

todaY'. NO'obligation. ,Continental

'.'

.

�.'

.

.'

,

HD III

COIIOC. tl'1lllsmissl .. IlIs-<_1 prlSSlre I.....cat
C_I ........, •• ,el,"'" CogII"
Conoc.

SuPml grease,

Conoeo

ClP tp1ItISI ... axil IIrease

N-taalllllsillae-Colloel tractor illl

C_. diesel f.. �_o keresen. nad distillates

HARD· WORK£RS
N£'W·DAY CONoeD N-TANE* :G�S·QU.NEJ
HELP FOR,

•••
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Your

and pick-Up �truGk .are·'WOl'kiil«
hard th-e�' dilys":"but-help for Uiero.·

.

car

Jie*-4.ay.'I¢leage·;
to""'out'rofeN"�ry:�tom of
N -tane,

mighty
OUT
(:Jonoco
SoJJ.P With uiil¢!'.g.e
right �t hand, It's·_t"�le 1vel�m� �eV(.�ti-> �tl\ '(?�g�.'.: ;
°llY"-.Wi��:'ne'w:�y·:·c.ono�
knock power ot new-day.Conoco l{-�negaso-'
N-tane g�C)�I�t:'8:�}it","::aoll't say oclinel With Oonoco N -tan�.yont engines won't .'. tane : '; Kay' .N:,�M':;':'ji.tyom. 'Mileage Mer
havethehabit�fpingingeverytime.you ta}te' ,chaJit'tiCqn'oco fiI�il#oI1!� ..toWn':;....Qr:to Your
a hill under
heavy load -. You'll get:b�
OOOC?CO Atient<
�.",
is
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